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The United Slates Tobacco Co. puls only the best leaf in it’s Tobaccos 
Be wise, save money, Smoke MOOSE BEAD, it lasts much longer

PROPOSED VISITSTendersation Sates WANTED
r Corner Brook,

t Class Baker,
,ve good references, ap
is in writing. Address 
H., 54 Monkstown Road.

United Schools
Association,

COLUMBUS LADIES’ ASSOCIATION H. B. THOMSON,
Optometrist and Optician,

will be visiting the following towns 
during the early summer on business. 
“Lewisporte, Grand Falls, Curling, 
Channel and towns on the S.W. Coast." 
Anyone wishing to have their eyes 
properly examined and glasses fitted 
should take this opportunity. Repair
ing and replacing lenses a specialty. 
Save the pieces. Address correspond
ence, P.O. Box 1337, St. John's. 

iune5,eod,tf

OUTING All Subscribers to the 
United Schools Campaign 
Fund are hereby notified 
that payments may be 
made at the Office of the 
Eastern Trust Company, 
Water Street.

Pledges promised for 
June are now due.

JUNE 24thSMITHVILLE

DANCESUPPERSPORTS
Tickets may be had from members of the Associa

tion, members of the Gentlemen’s Committee, the 
Steward at Columbus Hall, and at the following stores : 
Kearney’s, P. O’Hara’s, C. J. Ellis’, A. S. Wadden’s 
and P. J. Fortune’s.

junel2,21 |nnelO,eod,tf, (news) th,s,tn,tf

THE "PEOPLE'S P APJgR”—FORTY -SIX YEARS IN THE

FORRi'Asr.

«mo—Moderate to fresh 
fjr to-night and Satur-

£ THOMPSON’S. To-day.—
ther. GS.

XLVH. $6.00 PER YEAR. ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, FRIDAY, JUNE 12, 1925. PRICE: TWO CENTS.

3NTY PAGES

ION RATES:
dlan ..$6.00 per year. 

and U.8JE.
postage) $12.00 per year.
. our profits by advertls* 
Evening Telegram."

NUMBER 133,

auction.

[Beautiful Bungalows.
At 12 o’clock noon

bursday, June 18th,
On the Premises, 

two Bungalows owned by 
li,rs Edstrom and O'Grady, situate 
fïeQnidi Vidi Road, east of Gener- 

nspital.
n. buildings, which are practically 
, contain living room, sitting room, 
'drooms on the ground floor; kit

dining room, pantries and coal 
tare in basement. Steam heat and 
rttic light. Concrete frost-proof 
Lent Ground floor rooms are 
.(ered: halls have hard wood floors 
j living rooms hardwood borders, 
id is freehold, rearage 200 feet, 

m driveway for car. Most desirable 
pences offered for sale for some

jldlngs will be sold separately.

| Dowden & Edwards,
jllfi Auctioneers.

Auction.
[THE NFLD. AUCTION STORE, 

152 New Gower St. ...

To-Day and Saturday,
at 3 and 8 p.m.

I Dry Goods of all kinds, including 
ini's Suits and Boots. Also 25 tubs 
I butter and a quantity of Tea and 
{her groceries. All in first class con- 

m. Get your Groceries cheap.
PRIVATE SALE 9 TO 1.

I Special Prices to Wholesalers.

M. NIKOSEY,
Auctioneer.

For Sale.
wo houses on Gower Street, one 

i on Theatre Hill, one house on 
irchant Road. Farms, Land for 
ling to lease and sell. Wanted to 

1 7 houses. Also numerous other 
lerty. Also wanted to buy several 

ises in good locality, ready cash 
f suitable property. Money to loan. 
Miration given on all kinds of pro- 
tty, every satisfaction given by ap- 

; to

J. R. JOHNSTON,
Real Estate Agent, 

®.eod 32 Prescott Street.

For Sale !
[TJat freehold property known 
; Farrell’s situate on the cor- 
"r of Duckworth Street and 
istom House Hill and consist- 

! of two dwelling houses and 
‘ ihops together with large 

nents. The property will be 
i separately or as a whole and 
Us can be arranged for pur
ser. For further particulars 

•Ply to
WOOD & KELLY,

Temple Building,
14,tî Duckworth St.

)R SALE or TO LET

FORD MOTOR CARS AND 
TRUCKS

AT DMDD’S GARAGE.
1 Ford Touring Car (new).
1 Ford Touring Car (new).
1 Ford Coupe (2 sealer), new.
1 Ford Touring Car (with Ruxell 

Axle used as Demonstrating Car). 
1 Nash Quad Truck, 2 tons.

Tenders are requested for above up 
to and including Saturday, June 20th, 
to be addressed to Sir W. F. Lloyd, 
Court House, St. John’s, official re
ceiver Dodd's Garage, Ltd. For in
spection ring 1939J. 

june!2,7i,(news)7i

PATENT NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that (a) The 

American Telephone and Telegraph 
Company. Proprietors of Letters Pat
ent No. 542 for “New and Useful Im
provements in Means for Reducing In
terference”; (b) Oliver E. Buckley, 
Proprietor of Nfld. Letters Patent No. 
539 for “New and Useful Improve
ments In Signalling Systems”; (c) 
John R. Carson, Proprietor of Letters 
Patent No. 540 for “New and Useful 
Improvements in Telegraph Signalling 
Systems”; (d) Robert C. Mathes, Pro
prietor of Letters Patent No. 641 fo^ 
“New and Useful Improvements in 
Receiving Systems for Telegraphic 
Signals”; (e) Oliver E. Buckley, Pro
prietor of Letters Patent No. 495 for 
“New and Useful Improvements in 
Long Submarine Telegraph Cables for 
Operation at High Speed" are prepar
ed to bring the said respective inven
tions into operation in Newfoundland 
or to license the use of the same or 
to sell the same upon terms to be ob
tained from

GIBBS & BARRON,
Solicitors for Patentees, 

Bank of Montreal Bldg., St. John’s.
Dated this 29th day of May, 1925. 

may29,4i,f

PATENT NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that Frederick 

Kaye, Proprietor of Nfld. Letters Pat
ent No. 552 for “New and Useful Im
provements in Paper Making” is pre
pared to bring the said invention into 
operation in this Colony and to license 
the use of the same or to sell the same 
upon terms to be obtained from the 
undersigned.

St. John’s this 5th day of June, 1925.
GIBBS & BARRON,

Solicitors for Patentee, 
Bank of Montreal Bldg- ' 

]une5,4i,f St. John’s.

REAL ESTATE.
HOUSES FOR SAXE.

LAND FOR SALE.
FARMS FOR SALE. 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY.
BUILDING LOTS.

LOANS NEGOTIATED. 
MORTGAGE INVESTMENTS. 

INTEREST COLLECTED. 
RENTS COLLECTED.

FIRE INSURANCE EFFECTED.
We are open to buy several houses. 

Cash transaction. $1,200.00 to $4,500.00.

FRED J. ROIL & Ç0.,
Real Estate & Insurance Agents, 

Smallwood Bldg., Duckworth Street.

Bishop’s Motor Express
Does all kinds of work in town 

or out, no job too small, no job 
too big, no distance too. far. 
Quick deliveries ; prompt and 
careful attention ; rates reason
able. ’Phone 185J or leave your 
order at BISHOP & AUSTIN, 
Plumbers, 111 New Gower St. 

junel2,121

FOR SALE.

EHOLD PROPERTY AND 
DWELLING 

Richmond Avenue. House 
bounded by garden, plastered 
«•ughout, has all modern con
duces including central heat- 
h, Property includes vacant 

Weal for building site ; apply
1

Eastern Trust Co. j
*WiB»’S LINIMENT FOR THE ! 

GRIPPE,

ONE MOTOR BOAT,
length 39 feet, fitted with new 
Palmer 12 h.p. engine. Will be 
sold at a bargain, and can be in
spected at any time. Particulars 
on application to

MRS. ELSIE MURPHY, 
junel2,3t 9 Military Road.

MONEY TO LEND
On approved mortgage 

security.
J. O’N. Conroy,

Solicitor,
mayi2,tu,f,tt Renouf Bldg.

NEWFOUNDLAND.
NOTICE TO MARINERS

PUFFIN ISLAND,
Near Flat Island, B.B.

Lat. 48° 47” 30’ N. 
Lon. 53° 36” 00’ W.
Notice is hereby given 

that the Light on PUFFIN 
FLAT ISLAND, B.B., will 
be discontinued until further 
notice owing to an accident 
to the lantern.

W. C. WINSOR,
Minister of Marine & Fisheries. 
Dept, of Marine & Fisheries,

St. John’s, Newfoundland, 
June 12th, 1925.

junel2,3i,ecd

Notice to Milk Dealers.
The attention of milk dealers 

is called to the following sections 
of the Regulations respecting 
the Production and Sale of Milk :

1. No person shall sell, or of- 
• fer or expose for sale with

in the District of St. John’s, 
any milk or cream without 
having first obtained a lic
ense from the Medical 
Health Officer.

2. All licenses shall be for the 
period of one year, com
mencing on the first day of 
June in each year. Licenses 
shall be granted free of 
charge.

Any person selling milk or 
cream without a license is liable 
to a penalty not exceeding one 
hundred dollars, or in default of 
payment, to imprisonment for a 
period not exceeding thirty days.

R. A. BREHM,
junei2,3i Medical Health Officer.

BRICK!
Get our rock bottom prices 

and be convinced no fire
proof building material, 
cheaper than Smith’s com
mon red brick. Large stocks 
at right price.

Aaron Smith & Sons,
junei2,25i,eod Elliott’s Cove, TK

Taxi Servici
HIGH-CLASS

7-passenger ; good 
prompt service ; rates reason
able. ’Phone 2827, Night ’Phone 
673. /

GEORGE GILLIES,
mayl6,s,tu,th,20i 48 Gower

Regatta Committee.
The Regatta Committee will 

meet in the T. A.
Friday evening, at 8.30. 
tendance requested.

By order.
CHAS. J. ELLIS, 

juneil;2i Hon. Secrets

iroun&
Cot-^ ■

IN STOCK:
"Patent” l’s, Vi’s, Vi’s 
“Clements” l’s, Vi’s, 

Wholesale only.
STANLEY K. LUMSDEN, 

Phone 1434. 198 Water St.
juneS,10.12

'

Taxi Drivers and Cabmen, Attention!
A Committee of the Newfoundland Tourist & Pub

licity Association is desirous of meeting City Taxi men 
and Cabmen at the Board of Trade on Monday morn
ing, at 11 o’clock, to discuss the matter of fares.

J. F. MEEHAN, President.
W. B. COMERFORD, Chairman Local 

Transportation Committee. 
jnnei2,2i P. E. OUTERBRIDGE, Sec’y.-Treas.

Conception Bay Service
(Daily except Sunday).

S.S. “PAWNEE”
Leaves Çarbonear, Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 

at 7.20 ajn. for Belkisland and Portugal Covet—

Leaves fir. Grace, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 
at 7.30 a.m. for Bell Island and Portugal Cove.

Steamer leaves Hr. Grace every Monday morning at 
6.30 for Carbonear, Bell Island and Portugal 
Cove.

(Above schedule subject to change without notice.)

Bell Island SX Co., Ltd.
junel2,61,tu,t

____ _____ Bungalow,
Barn, freehold land, measuring 50 x 

>225, bungalow has parlor, dining 
room, 2 bed rooms, hall, pantry, kit
chen, water In kitchen. Rooms mea
sure 12 x 12, 10 feet ceiling, nicely 
done; ideal place, come and see it. A 
bargain; apply on the spot, Mundy 
Pond, or call and see F. BEST, Central 
Store, or ’phone 2081. june9,6i

i rjoicl <-1 ot o| ol ol ol ol olCotCblCbKdfol^l ol ol ot ol ol ol cJ bl1

A Night with the Bible
ADVENTIST CHURCH—COOKSTOWN ROAD 

SUNDAY, JUNE 14th, 6.30 P.M. 
SUBJECT: .

“PETER and THE KEYS OF HEAVEN.”
Was Peter the Rock on which - Chriàt- built His 

Church?
SEATS FREE—ALL WELCOME—COME !

B. E. MANUEL - ‘ - Evangelist.
1unel2,2I

I r.| r.| r>| r | r,| r | e>l <".| r>| r,| o|

Pi OPERATING 
a regular bi-monthly Steamship Service between

MONTREAL—QUEBEC and NEWFOUNDLAND, 
calling at all points between

STE. ANNE DES MONTS and GASPE. 
Newfoundland Ports:

CORNER BROOK, HUMBERMOUTH and CURLING. 
SAILINGS FROM MONTREAL of S.S. “NAYARIT”

June 24th; July 8th and 22nd; August 6th and 19th; 
September 2nd, 16th and 30th; October 14th and 28th and 
November 11th.

SAILINGS FROM CORNER BROOK TO MONTREAL e
June 17th; July 1st, 15th and 29th; August 12th and 
26th; September 9th and 23rd; October 7th and 21st; and 
November 4th and 18th.

A wonderful opportunity of travelling to Canada 
by direct route, along the most picturesque coast. 
Excellent Service, good Cooking.*

For further particulars, apply tq

AGENT, CORNER BROOK.

COLONIAL LODGE, NO. 135.
The Regular Meeting of the 

above Lodge will be held in the 
Lodge Room an Friday, June 
12th, at 8 p.m. sharp. Nomina
tion of Officers for the ensuring 
term and conferring of the First 
Degree. All members are re
quested to be present to welcome 
Bro. J. A. Craig, P.G.M., P.G.P., 
P.G.R. Visiting Brethren are 
cordially invited to attend.

By order N.G.
H. A. HOWSE,

juneii,2i Rec. Secretary.

O ino

cf.-orv.
An Emergency Meeting of At

lantic Lodge, No. I, I.O.O.F. will 
be held on Friday, at 8 o’clock 
sharp, for purpose meeting Bro. 
J. A. Craig, P. G. M. First De
gree will be conferred. All mem
bers are urgently requested to 
be present.

By order of the N.G.
WALTER GARF, 

juneii.zt Rec. Secretary.

St. Patrick’s Parish.
The members of St. Patrick’s 

Institute (Men’s Branch) are 
requested to meet in the Old 
Convent School after Last Mass 
on Sunday to complete the ar
rangements for the Garden 
Party of July 8th.

J. J. MURPHY,
junei2,'2i Secretary.

Presentation Convent 
Ladies’ Association.

There will he a Meeting of the 
above Association ell Sunday after
noon (June 14th), at 8J10 o’clock, In 
the School Room, Cathedral Square. 
All members are kindly requested to 
attend.

MADGE M. WEAVEY, 
junel2,21 _________ 1 Secretory.

My system of business should appeal 
to anyone who has

Furniture or Merchandise
and wishes to turn same Into Cash 
quickly. Auction Sale when and where 
you want it. Goods sold on commis
sion at your own price, or I will pay 
you cash down tor Household Furni
ture ana Effects.

WHAT HATE YOU TO SELL!

W. E. PERCIVAL,
Auctioneer,

’Phone I960. Adelaide Street
Junel.lmo

SAUSAGES.
(Wholesale and Retail)

Delicious Brawn, Light Puddings
Jellied Pork Tongue, lb. .. .. ..85c.
Jellied Veal, lb....................................86c.
Meat Loaf, lb..............................   ..30c.
Boiled Ham, lb............................. '. .60c.
Shortening, package.........................80c.
Mince Meat, lb....................................26c.
Dripping, lb................  80c.
Fresh Eggs, doi.................'................40c.

COFFEN & McKAY.
2 LeMarcl$ant Rd. ’Phone 831.

mar27,3mo,eod

FOR ACHES AND PAINS USE MIN- 
ARIFS L INDIEN 1.

FOR SAL E—Dwelling
House, No. 86 Franklyn Avenue, In
first class condition inside and out, 
water and sewerage, electric light, 
etc., cost to build $2600.00, selling 
now for $1500.00, cash or terms; apply 
to M. ft E. KENNEDY, Contractors, 
Renouf Building. may9,tf

FOR SALE—Freehold Land
Dwelling and Shop situate on the 
North Side of the main road, Topsail; 
splendid locality for a summer resid
ence. Land extends from the main 
road to the beach. For further partic
ulars apply to F. BURSELL, 28 Hamil
ton Street. june!2,61

FOR SAL E—6-Roomed
House on Nagle’s Hill, near School 
House, with acre cleared land; newly 
built, perfect repair, Ideal for sum
mer house ; apply to J. O’N. CONROY, 
Solicitor, Renouf Building.
' mgyl2,tu,f,tf ; ■ . ■

FOR SALE — Early and
Late Cabbage Plants; tpply J. R. 
JOHNSTON, AUandale Road.

Jupel2,ti

FOR SALE—Sound Pony, 6
years old, about 550 lbs., suitable in 
any harness; apply 224 Hamilton Ave. 

junel2,li

FOR SALE—1 5-Passenger
Nash Tonring Car in running order, 
selling cheap to a ready purchaser ; 
apply to W. LAWRENCE, East End 
Taxi, ’Phone 2125. june3,6i,eod

FOR SALE—Freehold Land
with dwelling and barn thereon, situ
ate at the corner of Biackmarsh Road 
and Pearce Ave.; apply McGRATH & 
McGRATH. junell.tt

FOR SALE—A 5-Passenger
Ford Car in first class condition. CON. 
MAHONEY'S GARAGE, Mill Bridge, 
Water Street West. may26,tf

FOR SALE—1 Covered Ex
press Wagon, rubber tyres, in good 
condition; apply this office, junel.tf

FOR SALE—A New Dwell
ing House and about three acres of 
land together with garage, etc., about 
two miles from the city. Will be sold 
at a bargain. For particulars apply to 
WOOD & KELLY, Temple Building, 
Duckworth Street. may27,tf

FOR SALE — A Freehold
Dwelling House and premises on the 
South Side, immediately West of the 
Long Bridge. Immediate possession. 
For further particulars apply to 
WOOD & KELLY, Temple Building, 
Duckworth Street. may21,tf

FOR SALE — A Piece of
Land on the north side of Thorburn 
Road containing 18 acres. For partic
ulars apply to WOOD ft KELLY, Tem
ple Building, Duckworth Street 

may21,tt

TO LE T—Large Airy
Rooms, furnished or unfurnished, 
within city limite, yet having all the 
advantage of the country; also well 
watered and sheltered pasture near 
city; apply E. A. BASTOW, Pennywell 
Road, near Cashln Ave. Junel2,3l

TO LET—2 Flats containing
6 rooms, in good locality, on car line;

®iply by letter to Box 42, c|o Evening 
jlegram Office. Junel2,2i

TO LET—House, 228 Duck
worth Strpet, modern conveniences, 
dining room, kitchen, parlour, three 
bed rooms, bathroom, etc.; apply to 
228 Duckworth Street. june!2,H

TO LET—A Small Shop at
the head of Cookstown Road, a good 
stand for a Shoemaker or Butcher; 
apply at 20 Freshwater Rd. junell.tt

TO RENT—5-Roomed Bun
galow, Portugal Cove Road, 2% miles 
from city; apply to.91 Hamilton St. [ 

junell,3i,

ENGLISH BICYCLES
Another shipment of those re 
“Unity” Bicycles due Saturday, 
and Boys' Bicycles ; also one 
B.S.A. 3-Speed Model. Secure 
before these are all sold. E 
MURRAY. June

ION STRATION.
you are an UNDERWOOD 
, ask us to demonstrate the 

H.ITY of our typewriter in 
et over any other make 

ne you may be asked to try 
is no obligation on your 

al Stationery Company. 180 
et, UNDERWOOD DISTRI- 

junel0,3i,eod

I SERVICE — Car
daily at 6 p.m. for Mount 

vicinity. Interesting rates. 
1023, 318R, 1622W.
l.tf________________________

FOES — We offer a
pment at an absurdly low 

crate of 6 baskets. A rare 
get this delicious fruit 

Come quickly. EDWIN MUR- 
___________ t June9,tf

SNTERS—Look! As
all stock of No. 1 Pine Mould- 

<N & SPURRELL’S. 27 Gear 
june9,lmo

ïentlemen can be ac-
with Board and Comfort- 

bs, private family, best loc- 
st End, five minutes walk from 

further particulars apply 
to Box 40, c]o Evening Tele- 

___________ Junel2,3i

fED—Married Couple
rd in private family, qiod- 

niences; or two rooms with 
at board, West Biafl. PtetelTed ; 
ft 'Box-9154.

N T E D—To Rent or
by July 1st, a 7 or 8 Room 

must have modern conveni- 
end be in good locality; apply 

e 30. c|o Evening Telegram.

TED — Bedroom and
i Room with board, in good lec
tor family of three ; apply by 
stating terms, to Box No. 36, 
ce. ; junell,2i

TED—A House with
conveniences, 6 or 7 rooms, in 
ality; apply by letter to P.L., 
Telegram office. june9,tf

FED — Pasture for 2
East End or Central ; apply 

Jce. june9,tf

:LP WANTED,.
IOMESTIC HELP. 

ITED—Immediately, a
Maid; apply at 25 Pennywell 

junel2,2i

ITED—A General Ser-
apply to MRS. A. EBSARY, 21 

Street.__________ Junell,2i

NTE D—A General
ne who understands plain cook- 
shing out; apply MRS.- H. OX- 

Leslie Street. Junell,31

ITED — A Housemaid
Montreal, references required, 

to P.O. Box E5316, St. John’s.
0,3i ______________________

ITED—A Good Génér
ant; apply MRS. WILLIAM 
INS, 101 Gower St. Jnne}0.31

ITED—Immediately, a
Maid; apply 60 Patrick St.

;o,3i_________________________

ITED—Immediately, a
Maid; apply MRS. CLOUS- 

95 Forest Road. June9,tf

NTE D—A General
where another is kept; apply 

J. HIGGINS, Circular Road.
tt___________________________

NTE D—A General
good wages, must have refer- 
apply to MRS. F. J. CAHILL, 

ver Street.__________june2,tf

[ COOKS

NTE D—At Balsam
an Experienced Conk, good 
to suitable person ; apply to 

E. R. BURGESS. Jnnel2,2i

[ISCELLA NEOtTS. 

ITED—Immediately, a
er and Typewriter; apply 

pie of work (typewriting) 
ating salary required to P. O, 
‘ _____________ june!2,3i

ITED—Two Experien-
Asslstnnts: apply in writ- 

W WHITEWAY CO., LTD.
2,tf



Just Folks. umited 
The Shoe 6Sy EBGAR GÜMT.

MERIT
You will need it every day for the countless tittle hurts that 
come up.
uLtoS *e£ Sfe JSte**1" ch*M*<1 Timely Offerings in SeasoIf but in little things I’x» stood 

For what is fair and what ia good;

It those who know me best have seen 
In me some strength on which to lean;

If smile of mine, or word, or deed; 
Has served another’s hour of need.

And lacking brilliance or success 
One praises me, for gentleness;

Or stops to say, when life shall end. 
That he has loved me as a friend;'

Take it internally for coughs, colds and sore throats. 
It is tasteless and odorless and gives great relief.

\6selineTrade
Petroleum Jelly

(Senifrr « tepy tfiufrm tsatfrt "Inyalrt IVlthln’*.)
CHESEBROUGH MANUFACTURING COMPANY (CONSOLIDATED) 

17 STATE STREET. . . NEW YORK.
AO *’Vi>tliM” AiAia w he in Drug and GmnmmlStorms EVERY ITEM MENTIONED REPRESENTS £ MO NEY-SAVING E IN ITSELF,

A stroi 
uses—E 
patterr 
Shirts,' 
Dresse;

If all the merit I shall reap 
Lies in the simple faith I keep.

Peace with mv neighbors, friends 
Who tested oft and found me true,

Though far behind the great I trailed, 
God will not say that I hare failed.

BOOTS and SHOES BIGGESTLOWEST
PRICES VALUESEVERY REQUIRED HIND FOR EVERY 

MEMBER OF THE FAMILY.THE PANGS OF REMORSE RICHARD HUDNIJT
THREE FLOWERS COMPACT 

Wutl Puff ehd Mtftvr 
Meets the requirements of those 

wishing an Individual 
box oijtoagrnr Powder. 

BvSupplied thflll Popular 
iTir Shades.

A COMPLICATED TANGLE US’ BOOTSMEN’S WORK BOOTSGIRLS’ BOOTS
CHAPTER It

pudonce, I think; but you haven’t an
swered yet, you know, after all. How 
do you get over the walks and talks 
on the quiet, the sniveling in the gal
lery and the rest bf It? You w'er. 
seen near Mies Melville’s horse, 
standing covered with mud and knock
ed about; yon were heard Badgering 
her to keep'the thing quiet; why, you 
even stood with your back against the 
gate to prevent her getting away till 
ihe’d promised, and Wouldn't hare 
budged when you did, it the groom 
had not ridden up."

Mr. Clifford’s lips trembled for a 
moment, but not with tear, as 8lr 
Ralph and the other man felt assur
ed; he was, even at that moment, 

remembrance of

The Tillage ! 
where 1 dwell, 
the PuiiktOWn I 
adore! It suits 
me passing well,
I boost it ever
more. Men meet I 
me by the pound, 
and say, while 
shaking hands, 
“Wit? don’t you 
tnove around, and 

other !

Box Calf Leather, made! 
for real wefir.

See some
MfflULMÀfQN - lande T Why don’t j 

you move across the Justly famous 
Seas, and buy a Chinese joes, and walk 
the Roman leas?” Oh, now and then 
I pant for scenes that are remote, and 
mutter to my aunt, “Let’s take our 
Lizzie boat, and journey off in style, 
in our best lids and gowns, leave 
Punktown for a while, and see some j 
other towns." And so we jog away, our 
faces all a-grin, and at the close of 
day we put up at an inn. It doesn’t 
make a hit, this inn with endless 
stairs; the armchairs do not fit, like 
good old Punktown chairs. The beds 
are large and deep, with ornaments 
galore, but when I am asleep they I

Suitable for construction work, heavy 
grain leather, solid soles and heels 
Black and Brown; all sizes. Only

Tan Calf, high lace, rubber heels at 
tached. Sizes 8% to 2

Special Price, the Pair ..Cl QC
off any shade Boots, Blucher 
libber heels, real value for

Junelï,l5
:o 18Vi

THE
PAIR

Other styles at
and sy2................

e style in Black.which you think prove it, to utter no thrilling with the 
word in my own defense, hut that' Lillian's pityihg loek and imploring | 
would be cowardly, for you hate speech that he would let her go tor 
stooped to speak lightly of your assistance.
daughter. Hear me out, Sir,” he said, “Hello!” said Mr. Beeant, exulting-' 
calmly, as Sir Ralph, his passion ly. "Rather taken aback, I dare say: 
bursting over at the word, caught up didn't think we knew so much. You 
the whip, “You have spoken lightly, professional gentlemen generally spoil 
pityingly and blamingly of her. I,! your swindles by a little orercheck, 
who care nothing tor myself, answer just overdo it, and the game is up.” 
you there, and I Implora you to be- j The tutor turned his eyes from him 
lieve,truthfully. Miss" Melville Is ! with calm indifference and addressed 
innocent—I use the word advisedly— j Sir Ralph.
innocent of the charge you or that "Do you wish, Sir Ralph, to hear 
gentleman bring against her. She has the true story of that afternoon? I 
fcsvvr sinned egalnat you or her olaaa will tell It you, not to clear my own 
by listening to one word from he, her worthless name, but Miss Melville’s dr°P 10 his aide and regarded 
tutor. Believe what you will of toe, ; pure and lofty one. You generously 
believe winterer this gentleman may ; had given me a holiday. That day 
say of me—that I am a vagabond, a ' after tramping the country tor a fort- 
nameless, characterless vagabond—1 tight, I waa returning to the Hall. At 
but never believe, cast the falsehood ; the toot of the common, I heard a 
back to his teeth, it bo ha* told you ' horse making tut..for the gate. I 
that your daughter has lent herself stopped and saw that It wae Miss 
to a clandestine engagement with her Melville’s, and that the animal was 
tutor. I swear before Heaven that I, making for the gate at racing speed, 
have never spoken one word of love j I thought, at first, there was no dan-

$2.50, $2.95-nameless adven
turer! And you would have me be
lieve that your pure sense of honor 
has prevented you from——. By 
Heaven! get from my sight or I shall 
strike you!”

The threat was no vain one, for as 
the young man seemingly deadened 
told everything, stood for a moment 
staring before him, the enraged bar
onet caught up the whip and dealt 
the pale, noble face n fearful slash.

The tutor quivered . for a moment 
like a hound held inleash, but as it 
with a great effort, ha "let his arm

the
furious old man with a steady, sor
rowful look and slowly passed out.

Sir Ralph darted to the door and 
flung a small packet after him.

It rolled along the floor before the 
bent figure of the tutor, and he stoop
ed to pick it up.

It was the year's salary In notes 
and gold.

With a bitter smile upon his walled, 
swollen face, ^Vlr. Clifford dropped it

MISSES’ SNEAKERSBARGAIN Fpr Sport Wear.
In Black, Brown 
& White, strong 

rubber soles.
Child’s—

5 to 10 .. 90c.
D Misses'—
X 11 to 2.. $1.00
J^Youths’—
Z 11 to 2.. $1.00

Boys'—
8 to 6 . .$1.15

Women’s—
, 3 to 6 . .$1.15

Men’s—
6 to 10 ..$1.25

HOESSHOES and Brown shades, point, 
and Blucher style, shapes 

lit everyone, all sizes.
1 Prices;

In Black Kid, Mary Jane strap, 
rubber heels ; sizes 11to 2. A 
snap while they last.
Special Price the Pair . .Cl 7S

5.00,5.50,6.00

T VALUESLAMES’ SHOES i Mahogany shade Boots, 
ter style, all solid leather, 
«■ heels. Special Prices:

$4.20, $5.00
| Other styles at

0, $6.00, $6.75 up

Saves time^toil and money 
—Pearline the easy washing 
powder. *

Mahogany shade, medium heels 
and toe, very-dressy, lace style; 
Sizes 3 to 6.
Special Price ,v.............%’/ cji

on the marble hall again, and, open-/ 
ing the great door, passed from River- Rival Claimants of

the Earl of Oxford CHILDREN S SANDALS
Strong Leather soles ; size 5 to 10(To be continued.)

WINNIPEG, Man.—Following the 
startling claim of Captain

Other styles in lace and stra; 
designs at ,

Mr. Newlywed: "bear, what kind 
of tart ie this?"

His wife: “Rhubarb, darling.” 
"But why did you make such a big

one?”
"Because I couldn’t get any shorter

rhubarb."

INFANTS* PATENT ONE 
» STRAP SHOES

$1.20, $1.40, $1.50

Samuel
1 Lawrence, of Salmon Arm, p.C., to be 

the rightful Earl of Oxford, supplant
ing Rt. Hon. H. H. Asquith, who re
cently adopted that title on his eleva
tion to the peerage, there nofc appears 
in Winnipeg another claimant.

Frederick William Mason, .son of 
Mrs. Emily Julian of Ericksdsle, Man., 
formerly of Rosario de Ste Fe, Argen
tine, has entered the field ïsfor tffç 
coveted title. His mother is a sister 
of Samuel Hiram, father of-the British 
Columbia claimant, and grind-daugh
ter of the sixth Earl of OxfdTd.

A strange and ronja^tjc- tale sur
rounds the marriage of' Bir mother 
Sarah Harley to her fathers oveqseer, 
which was contrary to the will of her 
parents. The family difference ended 
with the emigration of the descendente 
to South America.

It was In the Argentine that Emily 
Lawrence married Walter Mason, fa
ther of Frederick William Mason -of 
Winnipeg. In 1913 she moved to Bet- 
bune Sask^, to reside with her brother 
Samuel Hiram and later moved to 
Winnipeg following her second mar
riage.

'The local claimant Is ehdeavonrlng 
to establish prior rights over his Brit
ish Columbia relative.

SKUFFER SHOES
Strong and durable, extension sole; 6 to 2$2.75 3.00, 3.30, 3.50

Limited 
The Shoe MenParker 5k MonroGood tor little. TUMMIES

"Ha! • just so,” he said, trying to 
speak with a cutting contempt, but 
trembling a little. “Just so, Just what 

T expected, and very well done, but 
It don’t do, Mr. Tutor. It’s very 
sasy for gentry of your class to call 
names and to talk high, It’s your pro-, 
'eeslon; tt sounds nice to take Miss 
Melville’s part, like your cursed lm-

mayl8,m,w,f,

first two rounds, bothdrtng the local' 
man with his lçft, which he constant--, 
ly jabbed to Chisholm's face. At
tempting to exchange blows in " the 
center of the ring in the third, Maçk 
was boxed Into the" neutral cornet 
where Chisholm bombard ll him with 
every variety of blow. Mack taking 
them on his body and jaw and attempt
ing to clinch. Working out of the 
corner Mack staged a comeback' and 
outboxed the local mam showing plen- ; 
ty of strength and speed. T^ere was, 
a rapid exchange of blows with boa- I 
ors even when Chisholm stepped back 
and shot out a left hook that landed 
flush on Mack’s chin. He slowly sank 
to the floor and was unable to con
tinue before the referee counted him 
out» He wa* on ilia knee on the count 
of ten and when he arose, Chisholm 
who had not heard the count owing 
to the cheering crowd, started to mix 
it up again Sad Mack waa willing, but , 
the referee intervened. J

SIDE TALKSLife Savers arc the 
ideal candy for young- 
stem whose tummies 
are so easily upset by 
richer sweets.

Take a few rolls 
home for that expec
tant moment when 
some little feller says: 
“Daddy, drd you 
bring me anything?’*

Safe for little teeth, 
too. No sticky debris 
to cause tooth decay. 
' It is much better to 
give children the right 
kind of candy regu
larly.

By Ruth Cameron.

Save Miss Melville's life and not rush 
her to shout it!"

And he snapped his Angers scorn
fully.

"Do you ask pe, why I wished the 
knowledge of the accident tef be kept 
from you,. Sir Ralph?" said Mr. Clif
ford, Ignoring the other. "Because I 
knew that from that moment you 
would have seen danger In our interr

or H

, possible no, mat-j well if I wore those thick things.” 
ter what the j Obviously the younger generat! 
temperature,, ' feels that to require warm clothes

Tt positively makes nge ehlvev toi something to be ashamed of.
, Says Agnes Repplter: "We sh 
never know why a feeling of shai 
attends ‘certain harmless sensatloi 
cërtatü profoundly Innocent tastes a 
distastes. Why, for Instance, are ’ 
abashed when we are cold and boai 
ful when we are not? There Is 
merit ofc dletinctlon In being inse 
sltlve to odd or In wearing cloth

Chisholm Knocks 
e Out Donnie MackMAVfS see you getting dressed, to . gt 

says Peggy’s mother to Peggy 
winter day.

"Won’t you please- take eom 
underwear with you?" "■gays 
mother as he goes off td CWRftg

cfe yVvaudou * 
TALCUM POWDER

After your bath always 
Mavis Talcum Powder.

On hot days it will keep 
so comfortable.

V. VTVAÜDOU.4INC.
- ‘ Nrw Yuri

air Ralph looked up sternly, 
"Explaln.yourself, sit," he said. ' 
Mr. Clfl^erd-dnelined his head.
"You would have said or thought, 

'My daughter's gratitude may grow 
ic something deeper. To such a heart 
is here there is danger; ho must 
go.’ ’’

Sir Ralph’s face moved; he wae 
torn by two opinions.

Si* flavors displayed at 
all good stores so y cm
ass ■■in /■ ofiimay n et p

HALIFAX, N.g„ June 4—Roy, Chis
holm. local featherweight, knocked 
out Donnie Mack of Toronto, tin the 
third found of their schêdu|ti« ten- 
found match herd to-night.

Chisholm’s early and complete vic
tory over the hard-hitting Toronto 
featherweight, came as a surprise to 
his local followers, although his re
putation has been growing- Mack 
had been able to hold his ownyto the

Pep-o-misti, Wint-e-green,

Cl-ove, end Vi-o-let
j .................................................. . in
j GERALD S. DOYLE, Agent.
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Canadian prees despatch from GHace U. 8» GUNBOAT 
JEhÿrec'oimfclpg the shooting Incident. IN
•Sdàl. J. Murdock, Minister of Labor, 
stSfed that-lhe Information received The United1 Sti 
by the department was similar to that go, of the South China patrol, was 
carried In the news despatch, fired upon near Whampoa to-day, 
The Provincial Government was In while convoying a supply launch to 
touch with ihe situation and would the Canton Christian College. The 
undoubtedly seek the assistance of Pampango returned the fire. No 
the Federal Government, It It was, casualties were reported. United 
needed. i States marines have been landed on

"• --------------- Henamh Island, In Peal River, to pro-
UJS, Vttfi TÏKE NO PART IN PACT, tect the college.

' WASHINGTON, June 11. L T -----------------
The Uhited States Government. PRESBYTERIANS ELECT 

through the medium of the State De- ^ MODERATOR
pertinent, took occoslon to-day to j TORONTO, June 11.
reiterate informally that It would not Rev. Dr. Ephraim Scott, of Montreal 
be a party to the proposed European was this morning unanimously elect- 
Seeûrfty Past, nor responsible for It ed Moderator of the General Assembly 
In any way. ; of the continuing Presbyterian Church

----- ----------- at the Initial session this morning.
CHINESE STRIKE i ----------- -----

SITUATION ACUTE. SECRETARY FOB DOMINIONS TO 
SHANGHAI, June 11. | BE APPOINTED.

The Chinese strike situation be- ■ * LONDON, June 11.
came acute on the river front to-day The ' British. Government proposes
when coastal steamers suspended to create an office of Secretary of

WATERS.
CANTON, June 11

Special Markdown!

38 inches wide.

4 strong serviceable cloth of many 
uses—35 attractive light and dark, 
patterns, suitable for Men’s and Boys’ 
Shirts, Pyjamas, Ladies’ and Misses’ 
Dresses, Shirts, Shirt Waists.

Offered at ,

Smart Styles in Women's
Millnery of high quality—smarter styles, exclusiveness low prices. 

.Our new shipments have Just arrived. You will be both surprised and 
delighted at our stunning display of the latest styles.
Each............... .. >........... . ... $1.49 to $3.98

AppealingHouse Aprons,

We have a number 
of lines for you to 
select from along the 
general lines of Illu
stration.

ment will surprise 
r finest suitings in 
and tweeds.

GREEK CABINET RESIGNS.
ÀTENS, June 11.

The Greek Cabinet resigned to-day. lach, 59c. to $1.25YARD.

SAMPLES SENT ON REQUEST,
Each, $1.49

Fire at Humbermouth
Sizes 7 to 14 year. All Gingham and 

Chambray Dresses for school and 
street wear, many have embroidery 
trim fronts, with collar and cuff 
sleeves. In similar and contrasting 
colors; charming styles to select from

shirt to 
i need for 
I school. 
1er well 
eir color, 
■earn and 
erials to

fill a
A 0n Monday last a board,nB house from burns. Mrs 

a Humbermouth, owned by Ernest ha|r bnrnt an<1 ^ B
Collins, was destroyed by fire which ferlng from shock, 
originated through using either gaso- .longs to Random, ’ 

S ! lene or kerosene oil, to light a fire, cash and all his
A From a report sent by Head Constable ^dtoVtMkOO ^n 

m Cox, It appears that the domestic, Dor- owner of the bull( 
^ othy Mosher, used kerosene oil to ]ogg ^ be between 

start a fire in a stove in the kitchen, as he carried no 
and the blaze ignited a pair of working house or furniture. 

— pants saturated With gasoline, which Whilst the girl st
Although the sene to light the :

lather, made

in Bit

select
Each, $1.75 ;o $1.25oots, Blucher 

al value for Smart Wash 
1 Suits.

Neat little wash 
Suits for kindergar
teners, made of fresh 
looking ginghams & 
chambrays which 
launder splendidly.
Each—

$1.19 to $2.49

Summer Vests.
These neat Vests have the well 

liked tailored finish at neck and 
arm-holes.

Each, 19c. to 49c.
Charming

Frocks
for Children

were hung on a line, 
fire quickly alarmed the household, 
Mr. and Mrs. Collins and their two 
children, and the six boarders barely 
escaped with their lives. One of the 
latter, John McCarthy, of Little River, 
was badly burnt about the face and

ie Miner Killed and 
Another Severely Injured in 

a Fight With Beseo Police
ie United States Will Take no Part in 
European Security Pact—United States 
Gunboat Fired on in Chinese Waters- 
First Step Taken to Re-organize Coloni
al Office.

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE
Pretty wasn rrocks that little girls love. Some of 

crisp gingham and chambray, others of more ex
pensive materials. The frocks of every occasion. 
A big selection for little girls and misses ; ages 2 to 
14 years. Come in and see our showings.Women’s Vests.

Light weight, in large assortment 
of suitable fabrics and styles.

Each, 19c. to 45c.

mdes, piôint- 
ityle, shapes 

all sizes.
[IMP, rni.FD IN FIGHT OVER 

POWER STATION..
GLACE BAY, June 11. 

Alter a pitched battle lasting up- 
irdB of fifteen minutes, striking Un
it Mine Workers of'Amërfcà re-cap- 
rti the New Waterford Power Sta
ll. shortly after nooip today, and

Waterford, by- British Steel Corpora
tion officials, police and maintenance 
men, and an equally successful but 
more sanguinary counter-attack by 
the United Mine Workers of America, 
at noon to-day, resulted in that im
portant unit of the Corporation’s sys
tem in Cape Breton, changing hands 
"tWice within twelve hours, the death 

Wil- i of one miner, the serious wounding of 
ther, another, and less serious injuries to 
tom- a score of strikers and police. This 
mber was the most sensational development 

of the coal miners’ strike, which has 
been in existence throughout the 
workings of the British Empire Steel 

Scotia since

ate purchase we have 
makes these a mighty 
We offer you choice of 

l boys’ new pants of the 
ies and fabrics.

Sateen
Petticoats Fashionable 

Dress Ginghams.
New patterns in popular color 

combinations and In a quality 
which launders with entire satis
faction.

ich, $1.19 to $1.98
Petticoats in 

a delightful 
selection o f 
both dark and 
light shades, 
snug fitting, 
elastic waist
band, accord- 
eon . pleated- 
This is a real 
bargain.

hade Boots, 
iolid leather, 
rial Prices:

Per Yard, 19c., 25c., 35c,

to British Empire Steel . Corpora- 
to Police, under command of ,Cap- 
in D. A. Noble, early this morning 
tied the New Waterford 
ition, taken over by the 
cket a week ago to-day»

New Table Oil Cloth,Corporation in
Power Mijrch 6th last, when the men ceased 

U.M.W. work, following the breakdown of 
After in- , wage negotiations. About twelve 

[ling themselves within the plant thousand miners are affected and 
I preparing to re-operate the sta- about ten thousand of them art lo-

98c., $1.75
Renewing the worn covering of 

kitchen table or workshelf seems©THC INTCRNATIONAl IntetCATt.

SUGGESTIONS FOR SOLVING CROSS-WORD PUZZLES 
Start out by filling in the words of which you feel reasonably 

sure. These will give yoq a clue to other words crossing them, 
and they in turn to still others. A letter belongs In each white 
space, words starting at the numbered squares and running either 
horizontally or vertically or both.

HORIZONTAL j VERTICAL
I— Large package of goods 
4—Interdict
7—A horse, native of Barbary

II— Man’s name (familiar) Aegean Sea
12—Confuse 4—Astringent Asiatic nut
I4—Derivation (abbr.) 6—One of the continents (abbr.)

Tailored to brighten up the whole room. Men’s Caps.
eortment will surprise 
i very finest suiting in 
nes and tweeds, stiff snap 
sors. Come in and make 
Btion while our assort
ie still complete.

Table Oil Cloth In an excellent
.Princess Slips,

quality and in fresh new patterns.
This garment is 

finely tailored of 
trim nainsook, has 
an 18 In. hem at the 
bottonr embroidery 
and trim top and 
double self shoulder 
straps, zig-zag 
stitched and gather
ed hips, all sizes, for 
only

«dations by stringing barbed wire Hon. W. J. O’Heern, Attorney Gen- 
itanglements. In the meantime the eral of Nova Scotia, whose duty it is 
M.T. pickets had -retired to the , to arrange for the sending of troops 
nebaJl park where they were joined in such an event as developed to-day, 
I hundreds of miners froid various refused to-night to make any state- 
lieries in the vicinity. A counter ment for publication, but said one 
tick was organized and after . cut; , would be forthcoming later In the 
5 off communications with outside, evening. This afternoon in a state- 
i plant was rushed and, following a ment to the press, he said all the 
1st tussle, in which the Company . resources of the Crown will Immed

iately be directed in that direction, 
speaking of the restoration of law 
and order. There was a rumour to
night that Gilbert Watson, the man 
seriously wounded, had died on the 
operating table, but at nine o’clock 
this had not been confirmed. Slight 
hope had been held out for his recov
ery. William Davis was killed out
right in the first engagement when 
the miners regained the power plant 
No official statement has been issued 
by either side since the miners suc
ceeded in retaking the power plant 
Rumours of more serious casualties 
and missing officials were not sub
stantiated, and it was thought this 
morning that all those Involved In 
the counter attack had been account
ed for. It troops and Provincial 
police go to Cape Breton, it, .Is not 
possible for them to arrive before 
late to-morrow morning. In the 
meantime conditions were reported 
back to normal in New Waterford, 
with the tide of excitement dying

Per Yard, 49c.
lach, $1.49 to $2.751—Infant V____ —,

*—Gam(e«it worn I» Arabia 
8—Old name ef Island of Mltylons,)cMcn ’elt Hats,

Headquarters for the sea- 
est Hats for men, the Isl
and shapes. Come In and

i now.

Jumbo Bleached 

Turkish Towels.
rVf Exalted-In character 

»—One of several popes 
9—Portuguese coin 

10—Te make by fermentatloi 
18—Resting place 
1*—To talk nonsense *
18—Alighted 
18—Commonplace 
2D—Very eoof (poet) <
28—Commenced

lach, $1.98 to $2.98
. to be “tough*- 
; of the word, 8 
ness has long W 
and Is becomW

18—Fen "S
21— To recline ,
22— Basée (abbr.) :
84—A city qf N. Switzerland 
28—An Alpine peak i
28— Preposition
29— Part ef the mouth 
SO—Dally record ef a voyage
81— Point ef compass (abbr.)
82— An aromatle plant
88—An Island of Dutch E. Indice
87— A university degree (abbr.)
88— Exclamation ef dl^ust.
40—French for "hern"
42-=A city ef W. Afghanistan. Aaia

Men’s WorkColored borders, perfect bleach 
soft absorbent uniform terry, fast 
selvedges, fast color Blue, Gold and 
Pink stripe borders, colored hem
med ends, at a bargain you can't 
afford to miss.

strong 
■b. solid 
leather 

E nickel
?nt the new g*®**
a good thing toi 
r> take up a cert# 
in temperature.] 
loint beyond wM 
lold become* J 
lal doesn’t, **
, feel the cold'*

■iftv&CvA.24—Te cut abort
28—Olrl'e name (familiar) }

26— Thick-set horse .
27— Ocean
•8—A plain In W. Palestine

Ie hook.
Each, 19c., 35ci, 59c. & 75c.

i Heavy
Socks.

Face Cloths.or Hard Use
Dainty Handkerchiefs. |

Who ever has enough handker- ' 
chiefs. Here are flfie White Hand- j 
kerchiefs with effective color 
touches. ,

Each, 7c. to 19c.

no need 
the good 
allties of 
Jbcks we 
rse knit, 
iQt, com- 
ton socks

t: “It you use 
ouse you cut d‘ 
»r you bavf

no watch like Made out of soft absorbent ma
terial.

r "wWiiur vitality ti 
up for use a 
and/in time 
feel the low 
will, ultima

Each, 9c., 12c. and 19c,48—Modem Language Aaeoolatle*

59, 79c.
Had Foot Amputatedheed to rei 

lat is that 
t same way
and cannot
as they do. 

here betwe< 
imels and 

i other* want 
f next to * 
pie want to

who has in hoe*
pital receiving treatment to his legAN Ingersoll costs little 

1 and keeps dependa
nt time. Why risk xyour,
cxpcnsivc_watchi
47RE & SONS, LIMITED

which he Injured a while age atIS IT NOT CIVIL WAR!
OTTAWA, June XL 

Is this not a state of civil war, apd 
how far will It have to go before the 
Government Interferes? asked J. 8. 
Woodsworth, Labor, Centre Winnipeg.

317 Water Street
tore Open Every Nigh

had his foot amputated
* He Is doing as wen as can

the operation. and bui

USB MIN-Distributors.
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Falues too Mg—too 
So be wise—Come 

Wil New merchan- 
all garments priced 
Jome to-day—Come 
Save!!!

Is a Big Eve 
1 for you to rS
make your se 

opened daily, 
pt Sale Prie! 
to-morrow—Save! Sa\

W©. wish to express our appreciation to the 
thotisaftds who availed of our "$30,000 Sale” 
offerings during the past few days—placing this 
event to the fore as THE GREATEST SUC
CESS OF ITS KIND EVER WITNESSED IN 
THE COUNTRY! * m r

Swinging Into ttie

THIS EVENT WILL ESTABLISH A LADIES’ COAT SALE UNPRECE
DENTED IN THE HISTORY OF THE RETAIL StORES OF T.HE 
COUNTRY.

junel

One and Two Pants Suits
Z ' • <• î VÎ&ÏB#! , Of <

Values that Stand the Supreme Test 
of Close Comparison. §

Out They Go:
Over 700 MEN’S Brand New SUIT!
To be sold at 40 to 50c on the Dollai
MEN ! You can 
buy Two Suits

■ ' sh * , •

for the price of 
One in this Sale

official Bread 111 
In Prance wt lj! ’ 

|ted to inquiri I Bit 
cereals, flour I i|d 

1 after a deti I id 
eral condition! I o 
we freedom o In 
rce In flour, Hi 1 
frong enough B ci 
l farmers to gHv ’

200
LADIES’ BLOOMERS

All colours.
A Wonder Special.

59c. a Pair

400
LADIES’ SLIPS

All sizes—all colours. 
Sale Price

79c.

Over 400 Brand New Coats, the smartest styles of the season offer
ed at prices not likely to be duplicated anywhere—at any time.

-

COATS WORTH COATS WORTH COATS WORTH
UP TO $20.00 UP TO $29.00 UP TO $45.00

350
CORSET COVERS

Worth $1.25
74c. each

BOYS! M ERS!

SIZES FOR MISSES—FOR WOMEN AND STOUT SIZES.

Make no mistake about this COAT SALE. Every Coat value in these 
Groups represents savings of 40 to 60 per cent to yon. See them ! 
You be the Judge 1 1

Ages 8 to 1' 
The extra pair mea 

This is the greatest t
Every Suit in Q /j 
the lot worth wJ
$10.00 to $14.00

150
STEP-INS
Worth $1.2fc
72c. each

of the year.
Shop early
only 200 Suits

BOYS’ PANTS
Finest quality. 

Ages 8 to 17
98c. LOOK!A MOST SPECTACULAR 

VALUE-GIVING SALE !

New Trimmed
LADIES*

SUIT SALE
LOOK! SNAP!

Stout 
fomen’s

MEN’S SHIRTS
All sizes. 

Values to $2.00.
99c.

Sport Flanni
The most wonderfuLcoDection of Brand 
New Suits ever exhibited in this city, 
and at

SENSATIONALLY LOW PRICES.
A JOB BUY! 

Skirts in this lot 
worth $6.60, $7.00 to

X $9.06 r ,3uT
MEN’S HATS Not one Dress in 

this i Sale worth 
less than $10.00; 
all sizes.

WHEN YOU . SEE 
THESE HATS,
YOU WILL AGREE 
WITH US THAT 
NOT ONE HAT 
IN THE LOT 
WORTH LESS

ressesSuits for Misses’ 
Suits for Women. Worth $6.00 and more. All the new S 

mer shades 
newest a t y T 
Dresses worth 
to $14.00; all si

Stout Suits. 
Long Coat-Suits.

No Mail Orders. 
One to each cus
tomer.

All newest shades 
with Navy & Black.

Worth Dress worth
than $30.00.

...

iieii
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A Disillusioned
Doukhobor' ijpc jji 11

SASKATOON—Thoroughly disillus
ioned with regard to conditions In 
Soviet Russia, Sam Semenoff, of Kin- 
ley, Saak., returned to the West re
cently after a three months' trip, 
which he took as representative! of 
100 Doukhobor families, former resi
dents of Russia, who contemplated re
turning there.

Mr. Semenoff had the advantage of 
meeting practically all the heads of 
the Soviet Government at Moscow, and 
In addition was privileged to spend a 
month with the peasantry In their 
village a privilege not extended ordin
arily to foreign Investigators.

"I do not know what action the peo
ple who sent me will take after I have 
made my report, but I will never leave 
Canada to make my home under such 
conditions as I saw,” said Mr. Semen
off.

Two Doukhobor representatives had 
visited Russia two or three years ago 
on the same mission as Mr. Semenoff 
and had brought back glowing oo 
counts of the beauty of the country, 
its fertility and freedom accorded the 
people. Mr. Semenoffs mission was 
to see if this report was correct, and 
if it was still advisable to migrate.

In the Southern part of the country, 
along the Don river, he found the 
land all that it had been described ; 
much of It better than in Western 
Canada; black loam nine feet deep 
and level. Sometimes good water was 
difficult to get. But beyond these nat
ural advantages, little favorable could 
be said. The system of land tenure 
was intolerable and was largely re
sponsible for the peasants being on 
the verge of starvation. In the cities 
lawlessness was rampant, industry 
was practically dead and the commer
cial life of the country at a low ebb.

It was when he got out. among the 
peasantry that Mr. Semenoff obtained 
a true picture of agricultural life in 
Russia to-day. The farmers had no 
chance to make a living. They had 
no votes, only Communists having the 
franchise and were unable to exercise 
any influence on the government to 
improve thetr conditions.

Mr. Semenoff was shown beautiful 
land, virgin prairie, once the property 
of the gentry, which he and his people 
could obtain. But though there are 
millions of acres of such lands, all 
the Government would grant was a 
life interest in seven and one half ac
re® per head counting each member of 
the family. No definite parcel would 
be allotted, a different parcel in the 
same district would be given 
them each year. This was the system 
on which those now engaged in ag
riculture, occupied the land.

This obviously objectionable sys
tem, Mr.Semenoff declared, reflected 
itself in the mod» of living of the peas
ants. Their diet for the most part 
was coarse bread and water. The 
season had been drv last year and the 
.potato crop failed. In addition to the 
bread, they made soup by boiling cab
bage, rice or wheat with water. -It 
contained no meat or fat of any kind. 
The children were mere skeletons. In 
one village, the people he had once 
known were so emaciated he did not 
recognize them.

He found the Doukhobor», he visit
ed anxious to migrate to Canada 
These were not community Doukho- 
bors, but .ordinary independent farm
ers, interested in the education of 
their children, and of an altogether 
progressive type. Needless to say, he 
remarked, there were no schools 
there.

Mr. Semenoff found the Russian 
Government anxious to buy horses in 
Canada

I have just received from the Manufacturers, a little lot of five dozen 
SHIRTS in Coat style, French double cuffs, ranging in sizes from 14*4 to 
16. All neat patterns and

PRICE $1.50

A HOWLING COMEDY WITH A

FINISH.

RAMATICA Special Line of CALAIS CORD SHIRTS with soft collars to match, 
French double cuffs, Coat style, neat hair line stripes for only

And tefi dozen of ENGLISH PERCALES, French, double-cuffs and soft 
collars to match.

PRICE $3.00 \

And the Plum of the Lot,' a Select line of the famous 
Arrow Brand Shirts with French double cuffs, Coat 
style. Regular Prices ranging up to $5.00, for

ONLY $3.00 

THE STORY !

Bat» off again to James Craze! He gave you “The 
wood,” “Buggies of Bed Gap”—and now this side-spl 
yon know!

red Wagon,” “Holly- 
abont married folks

Jr.Walter Hiers 
instance Wilson 
Carmen Phillips 
rrell MacDonald 
I . .Bobby Mack 
[ary Jane Irving 
. . .Earl Metcalf 
Knute Erickson 
. .Jane Keckley

Slim Swasey .. ,. .. .
Ollie Remus..................
Madame Le Grande ..
Jasper Remus.............
Dan Hogue .. .. ..
Tinkle.............................
“Sure Thing” Sherman 
Isadore Kelly .. .. 
Mary Ellen Allen ....

THArS Walter Hiers and Constance Wilson in a scene from the 
Paramount Picture ‘Fair, Week,'

YOURS FOR QUALITY SHIRTS,

NEXT WEEK—See ‘The Fighting Coward” from Booth Tarkington
Covered Waggon.”

than “The

Your Electric Ey< slve results have been obtaln- 
is thought that the waves 

7 the eyes of human beings 
Us are of the same nature 
employed in wirelss work, 
l exceptionally short wave

ren .move the needle about fifteen de
grees. But Dr. Russ stated that he 
has seen It soar to sixty degrees under 
the smile of a well-known actress. 
This is quite understandable, but a 
similar result happened when a flying 
officer, no doubt an ace of aces, focus
ed his eyes upon it.

It makes one wonder how far the 
needle would whiz round if a first- 
class pawnbroker tried hie optical 
powers on the instrument. Probably 
the Indicator would touch 100 and 
ring the bell. And perhaps the wily 
pawnbroker would ask for his penny 
back!

No experiments have yet been tried 
with those amiable persons who have 
developed a specially penetrating gaze 
for use when their husbands return 
home very late—from the office. Per
haps it Would break Dr. Russ's Instru
ment altogether.

One of the possible uses of this In- ’ 
vent!on Is In connection with the 
diagnosis of disease, for a person in 
very poor health has little or no effect 
on the eye-ray-meter. Experiments 
are also being carried out to see it 
the force from the eyes can Interfere 
with wireless broadcasting. So far,

no con 
ed, but 
emitted 
and an

every heartbeat of a normal person,” 
Dr. Russ stated recently. “And the 
retina of the eye shows minute elec
trical activity during vision.” This 
conclusion has been reached after a 
long series of experiments since 1917. 
The force Is apparently generated in 
the brain and escapes from the body 
through the eycs.x_

The peculiar instrument used to de
monstrate this force consists of a 
cylinder about four inches long and 
of three Inches diameter, made of 
stripe of mica ana metal. This Is 
suspended by a thread of unspun silk 
inside a small cabinet having a win
dow in front. The cylinder is free to 
turn, for the supporting thread is over 
a foot long and goes up through a tall 
chimney fitted to the top of the cabin
et. When anyone glances at it this 
cold, lifeless affair dances In the most 
uncanny manner.

Thus the power of the eye is an ac
tual fact- Schoolboys, of course, have 
long suspected it. But science has 
only just confirmed their speculation 
that there really Is something in the 
headmaster’s glare. More, this eye-ray 
meter actually measures the power of 
the eye. Ordinary people, even child-

WIRELESS FROM THE HUMAN 
BBAIN.

but of 
length.KEARNEY BUILDING (Formerly U.S.P. Building), 173 Water Street. Have you ever suddenly become 

conscious of someone looking at you, 
and instinctively turned round to she 
who it was? Have you ever felt a 
pair of eyes staring at you? People 
usually feel uncomfortable when sit
ting in a railway carriage with a bat
tery of eyes opposite. Why? Again, 
When folk meet for the first time they 
find It awkward to hdld each other's 
gaze for more than a few seconds.

But who would believe that when 
you peer into the eyes of another per
son a beam of electrical energy—a hu
man wireless ray—actually travels 
from your eye? A British doctor has

idea Is to blend the creàm- 
for the sandwich with theed hijunell,3i

ced cake can be garnished 
of very fine currant Jelly.by making the national production 

stable and sufficiently large to meet 
the needs of consumption.

With a view to avoiding the exces
sive fluctuations in the price of wheat, 
this committee, according to advices 
received by the Bankers Trust Com
pany of New York from its French 
Information Service, is also studying 
the possibility of organizing a system 
of regional store-houses where farm
ers throughout France could store 
their wheat after the harvest thereby 
obviating the necessity ' of making 
early sales.

Nature’s Danger Signal:cal Measures to 
lilize Wheat Prices Nervousness, melancholia, back

ache, headache and pain In the side 
are all nature’s danger signals which 
Indicate some ailment peculiar to a 
woman. When such warning symp
toms appear women may avoid, much 
pain and suffering it they will rely 
upon Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable 
Compound, as Its tonic, strengthening 
Influence speedily removes the cause 
and restores the system to a healthy 
normal condition.

i official Bread and Wheat Com- 
« In France which was recently 
luted to Inquire Into the rising 
of cereals, flour and bread has 
*d after a detailed examination 
lierai conditions to recommend 
lete freedom of production and 
lerce in flour, and tariff protec- 
itrong enough to encourage the 
ch farmers to grow wheat, there-

be a fact. Dr. Ruse has invented an 
Instrument which is set In motion 
when anyone looks at It through a 
pair of opera glasses twelve feet 
away!
, Measuring the Eye’s Power.

'There is an electric change with

THE SHOP, ON THE CORNER

Ladies’and Gentlemen’s 
Tailoring Furnishings
YOU ALL KNOW OF OUR UNEXCELLED REPUTATION 

FOR MATERIAL AND FITTING.

In addition we would like you to call and inspect our v
PULL-OVER SWEATERS....................   ..from $7.00 to $15.00
GENTLEMEN’S GOLF HOSE.................  .from $2.50 to 5.50
LADIES’ GOLF HOSE....................    from $4.75 to 5.50
LADIES’ SILK STOCKINGS........... ............ from $2.50 to 3.50
CAPS—Very Latest ....................................... from $2.25 to 3.75

PEARS’
Used in 
the best 
circles.

To-Day’s Smiles

The owner of the store was trying 
to give the new hoy a little fatherly 
advice.
“Why, young man, I even started 

out in life as a barefoot boy.”
"Well, I wasn’t born with shoes on 

myself, sir,” replied the youngster.
; WELLINGTON * 

LEATHER BOOT.
Also Tongue Wellingtons, High 
and Low % Boots, in the above 
style. ' i

HAIG RUBBER BOOT 

Short ^nd Storm King.“Maryi can you tell me why I am 
like a hen?”

“No dear. Why Is It?”
"Because I ’ seldom find anything 

where I laid it yesterday."

LEATH NGUE BOOT.

These Are Smallwood’s Sellers"Ever heard this one?" asked the 
travelling salesman of the group In 
the-hardware store. "A dog was tied to 
a rot>e about 14 feet long. Twenty feet 
away was a fat. Juicy bone. How did 
the dog get to the bone?"

"Oh, that’s old,” answered a clerk. 
"You want one of us to say T give up,’ 
and then you’ll say, ‘That’s what the 
dog did."

"No. you’re wrong, for the dog got

Secure a pair of these Boots anefyou will have comfort and wear during the voj 
each pair. Sold by all reliable dealers from coast to coast.

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION. PRICE LIST ON

luble wear m

THE SHOP ON THE CORNER

Shoes
Street.how did he

msyISM

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 'f, *

DODDS ^

IDNEY5 
PILLS Æ
, kidnTL^c'’ ,

... ... .. ... ... ... ... ...
y?y*y’

■mMIf:-

TO-DAY
..................

Walter Hiers TO-DAY
20 cents *d •

in
W. cents
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wtettewvwttorwior* Nw
VhtoK if appliedf tnr Other directions 
VouM tnaterfalhMWslst the revival 
for which all so anxiously look.

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES. ■Ahope, mauled the ah&keepeit, |pd 
then broke down thegparrlcgpr-iÉid 
advanced against the volunteer ar
moury. A Are hose Waï turned on 
them without effect. Finally under 
orders of the naval officers, machine 
guns were brought Into play.

Magistrate’s Court hi the Supreme Export Co.
Comrades’ AssociaiMethodist Gi

Two irunks were each fined $1.00 
or Sdays.

A labourer vvae arraigned and charg
ed with being (1) drunk and disorder
ly; (8) assaulting his father. The 
father appeared in court and gave 
evidence against his son, whom he 
stated got drunk after being paid off 
on one or the ships. He later returned 
home and created a disturbahee, with 
the result that the father was un
mercifully beaten. The son having 
struck .him three or four blows in die 
face with his fist. Judge Morris upon 
addressing the ' prisoner, stated that 
If ft was not for his children he would 
have sent" him to the penitentiary for 
six months with hard labour, but to 
prevent tho children from starving, 
and as a protection to his aged father, 
he wotil^pat him under bonds to keep 
the-,peace in the sum of $200. The 

‘prisbherhad nothing to say for his un
seemly conduct.

A-' repldèiÿ of Bay Bulls was ar
raigned bflbre.. court this morning end 
was chargjg! .with (1) breach of Sec
tion" 48, SwbrSsiction 7,oftheHighroads 
Traffic Act, that is, drunk in charge 
of a motor car. A second charge was 
also laid against the accused for dam
aging a fettee, the property of C. U. 
Henderson, valued at $15.00. Sergt. 
Green was,1,called and eta ted in his 
evidence that he responded to a tele
phone call,. which had been sent in 
front Waterford Bridge Road. After 
arriving ron-the scene, he found a 
motor-car standing across the road, 
With, the -drtVPr standing alongside, 
and' also noticed that Mr. Henderson’s 
fence had been damaged. The driver 
of the car was found under the in
fluence of liquor, and the officer placed 
him under arrest and took him to the 
lockup, while the motor car was also 
taken charge of by. the police. When 
the prisoner was examined at the 
lockup a part bottle of - liquor was 
found in his possession.,

Mr. Henderson upon giving evidence, 
stated he was standing in his garden 
when thy motor car crashed through 
the fence, and placed the damages at 
$15.06. Several children were playing 
about in the gardep at the time, and 
nagtpwly escaped being struck. Wit
ness stated the man was drunk, and 
that it would, be risky "to drive with

NO instructions to annex the
TOP OF THE WORLD.

WASHINGTON, June 12.
The MacMillan expedition which de

parts for the Arctic on June IT, Sec
retary Wilbur said to-day, will carry 
no, special Instructions concerning 
the course It should pursue In claim
ing any lands which may be discov
ered or in flying over disputed terri
tory. The question was brought up in 
a letter to^Mr: WUbnr from Donald 
B. MacMillan, head of the expedition, 
who asked If there were any special 
instructions in view of statements at 
Ottawa indicating an interest on the 
part of the Canadian „ Government in 
the plans for the undertaking.

The Nfld. Banting * Trust Corpora
tion, Ltd, vs. the Reid Nfld. Co* 
Ltd, Mines and Forests (Nfld.), 
Ltd, and the Nfld. Power A Paper

O. Pm. Murrell
present In th 

K CO.. IAd.. and 
, Mr. C. H. Kim 
, the time the C< 
Mr. Kincb’s Bol 
in hia office upj 
. nothing abouti 
f Book, nor didl 
,nt sales were j 

House

The ««n of the kinema has stifled 
the sound et the turning wheels of 
work; the blare of the laze band has 
beguiled the footstep* pf the growing 
generation to the dance hall and the 
aoeial club.

Against pleasure In Itself T have 
nothing to say, but the tendency to
day is not to make pleasure a relief 
and a recreation from the serious 
work of life, hut to regard It as an 
aim In Itself, while work Is -looked 
upon as a more or less annoying and 
unnecessary Interference. (

Millions In this country to-day are 
living in a Fool’s Paradise? as long as 
they have immediate funds for the 
gratification of the desire for pleasure 
—whether It be the cheap kinema or 
the cheap car—they have .np.thought 
either for their own future as indi
viduals or for the consequences to

Fifth Annual
Sports Da;

Co* Ltd.
NUTTING AND SEARCH PARTY;

COMING HERE.
NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J., June 12.

Robert W. and J. Seward Johnston, 
brothers, and members of the surgical 
supply firm of JohnspR. and Johnson, 
announced yesterday tiiy will leave 
this week for Newfoundfimd to search

At the hearing yesterday afternoon 
Mr. Emerson finished his address In 
regard to the Humber, during which 
he read a number of letters and docu
ments dealing with the pleadlhgfreet 
up by the defendant. In hlq compari
son of the agreement with Blickstdd 
and the present Humber enterprise, 
counsel submitted the following 
figures

Upder Blacks tad. |.
Humber Valley lands;

447,683 acres ; outside Iar 
acres; total acres, 2^)47,345; Qevelop- 
inent of 86,000 H.P.; estimate of plant 
production, 400 tous per day; esti
mated cost of construction, £6,000,- 
000. Reids were to receive 1 million 
dollars In cash, 1% million dollars In 
guaranteed debenture stock, and 10 
millions in shares of the paper com
pany.

In the Armstrong agreement coun
sel submitted that the freeholds 
amounted to 447,683 acres and out
side lands to 764,790, with a total 
acreage of 1,902,211, the develop-

[ customs 
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ST. GEOR FIELD, JUNE
2.30 P.M.

tymmded m. UT» by W. J. Herter.R

QJfyvi:timing Qltltgram
gHH EVENING TELEGRAM, LT*j 

PROPRIETORS.
Afpcemnra ni cations should be addrss* 

to The- Bussing Telegram, Ltfc,

E OF EVENTS:
TuyO’-War.
Discus Throw,
Shot Pot.
Hammer Throv 

“Comic Boxing.
Junior Seek Race (undeJ 

16).
Boot & Baird Race. 
Football Sixes.
High Jump.

BAND IN ATTENDANCE 
on tl/e Grounds by (jj

freehold,

100 yards.
280: yards. * J 
440 yards.
% Mile Race.
1 Mjile Race.
3 Mile Race. 
Javelin Throw. 
Broad Jump.
Pole Vault.
1 Mile Walk.
METHODIST GIL

Refreshments 
Ladies’ Auxiliary*

* General Admissi

RUMANIA WILL FOLLOW FRANCE’S 
LEAD.

BUCHAREST, June 11.
Rumania will followHhe lead of 

France In settling her war debts 
with the United States, It Is Indicated 
In apparently Inspired articles In the 
newspapers that support the Govërn- 
ment. The Rumanian reply to the note 
presented six weeks ago will not be 
prepared until It Is definitely known 
what steps France finally will decide 
to take In regard to her own obliga
tions to the United States and to 
Great Britain, it is stated. ' N

Friday, June 12, 1925,

LABOUR DIRECTS ATTENTION TO 
EMPIRE TRADE.

LONDON, June 12.
The Federation of British Indus

tries has lodged a detailed scheme 
with the Board of Trade to conduct 
on a broad basis the Empire Public
ity a scheme to use British goods. 
It will be co-ordinated with other 
Measures to which the Government’s 
funds of one million pounds may be 
applied.

The Coal Industry
and British Trade

The coal mining industry in 
Great Britain is in a critical con, 
dition, and unless some way ip 
found out of the difficulty soon, 
the whole of the manufacturing 
activities of the country must be 
injuriously affected. The output

of 400 tons of newsprint per dqy. 
Reids were to receive 686,000 in cash, 
15,000 preferred shares and 24,000 or
dinary shares. It Is alleged that the 
Armstrongs paid the Reids $600,000 on 
behalf of the Power and Paper Com
pany on account of surveys, plans, 
etc., and also that they are to receive 
one dollar per ton royalty on all paper 
manufactured, and 76 cents per h.p. 
per annum on the power used by the 
N.P. & P. Co., In addition to royalty 
on any surplus power sold. Opening 
the case thtg morning, Mr. Emerson 
referred to the Railway and claimed 
that the constructive idea of segrega
tion of |tosets rather than the volume 
of work done by the Trust Corpora
tion was the basis of the claim under 
this head : Presenting his claim, coun
sel referred to the retirement of the 
Reid Co. from the transportation ser
vice and the transfer of the assets to 
the Government for 2 million dollars. 
To consummate the' Humber project. 
Counsel argued it was necessary to 
segregate the Railway from the other 
assets of the Reid Company and he 
claimed the trust was instrumental 
in bringing this about, first by a con
sultation which Mr. Reid had with 
Mr. Thompson in Canada (prior, to 
the formation of the Trust Corpora, 
tion), and then with Greenwood |nd 
McDonald, in London. From the

HANKOW RIOTERS ATTACK BRIT.
ISH ARMOURY.

HANKOW, June 11.
After a series of anti-forelgn dis

turbances here to-day, the rioters at
tacked the British volunteer armoury. 
A fire hose was used against them but 
proved unavailing, and a machine gun 
was turned on them. Eight were killed 
and many wounded.

Grand stano, soc. extra.
ttensl customers to "buy our 'goods to 

. the same extent as before the war. 
This inability is the result of the de
preciation of currency in Europe and 
those portions ef the East which de
pend upon the European rates of ex
change, and of the necessity for other 
countries replacing the damage done 
during the war by spending their re
sources at home instead of buying to 
our markets as heretofore,
- The fluctuations to the value of 
Continental currencies is such as to 
make it difficult to carry on even 
such trade as our foreign customers 
are willing to engage in.

This may strike the worker as beijjg 
no concern of his, but such is the 
vital bearing of international finance 
upon industry at home that what hapt, 
pens upon the stock exchanges of the 
World reacts to the homes ot the col
lier and the operative; and while the 
latter demand high wages and the 
leisure to spend them it is only fair, 
to ask them to try to grasp the econ
omic facts which make it impossible 
for high wages and low output to con
tinue without disaster.

I have confidence in the underlying 
commonsense of our race, and when 
we have thrown off the superficial 
post-war frame of mind we shall de
feat our foreign competitors with the 
weapons they have so ably used 
against us In the last few years—the 
weapon of work.”

Apparently Great Britain is 
looking in the main to* her former 
markets in Europe which are no 
longer able to purchase her 
wares, and so intent is she on 
the mirage, that she fails to 
realize the wonderful fields which 
await her enterprise within the 
Empire. Surely it is here that 
will be found the means to re
vive her industries, and with the 
full co-operation of her children 
overseas, again to triumph over 
her foreign-competitors !
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The Chance of,of various commodities has al
ready been curtailed. The April 
returns, for example, showed 
that exports of British produce 
and manufactures had -fallen by 
nearly £10,000,000. In view of 
these conditions, it is not sur
prising to find that unemploy
ment is steadily increasing.

It seems impossible to under
stand how a people whose en
terprise, energy, and loyalty in 
the trying days of the war as
tounded the world, when they 
united their efforts to supply the 
enormous amount of material 
required, are to-day at logger- 
heads over a multtude of ques
tions when the country is face to 

, face with another crisis.
Coal production in

a Lifetime ARCHE
iest ValuesFifty Dollars invested in German 

Government Bonds two years ago 
makes profit of Thirteen Hundred 
Dollars for St John’s man. Had this 
same man bought his bonds from our 
company and kept in touch with 
market prices, he could have sold 
same for Three Thousand Dollars a 
few mbçths ago. German Govern
ment Bonds that we sold three years 
ago, as low as four dollars per mil
lion, advanced in ten months to Three 
Thousand Dollars. This Bond is known 
as the 1911 to 1918 issue. 
We have Bonds of other issues that 
we consider having even greater pos
sibilities, and would only be too pleas
ed to explain to any interested people. 
Will be in St John’s for some time 
but will not he able to call on every 
one, but would suggest that any one 
Interested in any foreign issues see 
WILLIAMSON & MacINTOSH, Imper
ial Hotel, St. John’s. ’Phone 1823.

REPORT CONFIRMED.
HANKOW, June 11.

Six Chinese were killed and many 
wounded while aiding in the defence 
of the British concession against thou
sands of rioting coolies.

jor you don’t see It in our wlndomj 
» goods at the right prices. IN SUM 
du to have a good look around.

If it isn’t in thii 
de'pend upon it we hi
OUR STORE. We to’

1NG DEPARTMENTMEN’S OU
MINERS REPORTED LOOTING COM- 

PONY’S STORES.
SYDNEY', June 11.

The strike of the twelve thousand 
coal miners employed by the British 
Empire Steel Corporation in Nova 
Scotia, which was precipitated on 
March 6th following a breakdown In 
the negottoliotW to agree upon a new 
wage scale f À1926, and which has 
pursued a codflaratlvely orderly and 
uneventful course for thirteen weeks, 
took a new and dramatic torn to-day 
When . two ctesbes'-eocurred between 
thè Corporation police and the strik
ing miners, during which the strategic 
point of the .colliery system, the power 
house at New- Waterford, was cap
tured from the miner pickets by a 
surprise attack at dawn and recap
tured by the miners at noon with the 
loes of one miner, the dangerous 
wounding of another, and more or less 
serious injuries to two score police 
and miners. Late to-night the situa
tion took a new turn when several 
thousand miners were reported to be 
looting the Corporation stores at New 
Waterford, and several fires had 
been reported from the Company's

Strong Work Pants (j
quality Cotton Worst* 
Dark Grey only with | 
grey stripes, two sides 
ets and hip pocket* 
bottoms. Reduced to 
.pair.

High Class aU-Wool Twee! 
Pants in a variety of paw 
terns, Brown, Grey and Na
vy. Best workmanship and 
a delight to wear. Sox 
$8.40 pair.

Extra Heavy Wool 
(Navy) Pants; also a 
Grey Kersey, well fini 
plain and cuff bottom 
duced to $2.95 pair.Great

-Britain in the first quarter of 
1925 was 66,157,000 tons com- 

, paring with 71,306,000 tons in 
the corresponding quarter of 
1924, according to advices re
ceived by the Bankers Trust 

' Cbmpany of New York from its 
British Information Service. The 
<total quantity of coal shipped 

< abroad, whether as cargo or 
blinker, was only 18 1[3 million 

'‘ tons, the lowest figure recorded 
for any quarter since the end of 
1921. The output was 3,219,000 
tons less than in the correspond
ing quarter of 1924 and 5,262,- 

/ 000 tons under the total for the 
«quarter ending December 31 
.< last. As compared with the quar

ters in question there was a de
cline in exports to practically 
every country except Spain and 
Portugal, Egypt and Algeria. 
There was also a decline In the 
amount of cargo exported, and in 
the amount of hunker coal sold.

The average number of wage 
, earners employed during the 
quarter was 1,134,200. At the 
end of January 1,141,000 men 
were employed against 1,137,000 
on December 27, 1924. Since 

. January there has been a serious 
- decrease in the number of em
ployees,' the number on March 
2’8 being only 1,122,700. Out of 

Ja possible 78 working days coal 
-was-raised on 67.87 days, or an 
average of 5,22 days a week. 
This is an improvement on the 
previous 13 weeks when coal 
was raised..on 5.07 days a week, 
but worse than a year ago when 
the iflgtirte was 5.48 days per 
Week. The quantity of coal avail- 
ahlé^for consumption in Great 
Britain, during the quarter was 
471/million tons, or two milliVi 

' tons less than in the correspond
ing period 6f 1924. Prices' for 
coal Have been falling during the 
quarter. On December 25 last 
the average declared value F.O. 
B. per ton on coal exported was 
21s 7d. This, rate held at the end 
af January, at the end of Febru
ary fh<e rats was 20s lid, at the 
end oSMarch it was 20s 9d.

Lord Aberconway, the Chair
man of the Tredegar Iron and 
Goal Co., Writing in the Weekly
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Our Goods will appeal to you. BOYS’ SUITS of all "wJ 
Tweed for boys ot 13 ts 
18 years. High clan] 
workmanship in the# 
Suits—$9.80.

MEN’S SUITS. Just 
left, but for value 
was there anythli 
equal these. Redo 
$12.80.

New and up-to-date Merchan
dise, prices consistent with qual
ity at the store that gives ser
vice, namely

THE WEST END BAZAAR, 
51 Water Street West

(one door East of Railway Station) 
junel2,ll

Act,”, was accordingly drawn up by 
Mr. H. J. Elliot, In Canada, and sent 
to London with the intention of sub
sequently forwarding It to the Attor
ney General of Newfoundland through 
the Trust solicitor, Parker, In order 
to make it appear that it was the idea 
of the financiers of London. The At
torney General, Mr. Warren, it was 
stated- by Counsel, refused to put the 
Bill through the House, but subse
quent the Government of the day 
passed the amendaient to the Com
pany’s Act, which permitted the Reid 
Newfoundland Company to split up 
its holdings.

Mr. Emerson read some further cor
respondence purporting to show the 
anxiety of the Reids to get this legis
lation through, and Counsel alleged 
that in February, 1920, Mr. Thompson 
was offered- $25,000 to come to New
foundland In this connection. He

Well-Known Grocery 
Store Giving Away Soap

ich a variety to select from we hard-WORK SHIRTS—We h
ly know where to 
terial and at all j 
A Blue Chambray, 
stitched with pocki 

GREY COTTON TWR1 
wide cuff; all size

havtog them in all classes of mu- 
i. Two outstanding Specials ani 
y weight, strongly" woven, dmibh 
*. ,* * , , .. , < ,. -..- . ■ .. .. .. 95w 
1th pointed collar, finished fellTo-morrow. Saturday, all purchasers 

at Beams’ Duckworth Street store, 
will be presents with a dainty cake

SYMPATHY.
!ase the family’s Sorrow, se

FLOWERS.
Wreaths delivered promptly, 

'* Prices reasonable.»
Valley Nurseries, Ltd,

Night ’Phone 2111M. 
’Phone 1513.

ARCHE

flnniinniii!!i!iiiEiuii!!i!i!
ORGANIZE 
AND EARN

BROTHER USMAR FOUND GUILTY 
OF MANSLAUGHTER.

MONTREAL, June 12.
J. T. Velechouwer, In religious life 

known as Brother Usmar, connected 
with the Orphanage at Subodau, Que., 
was found guilty of manslaughter by 
a French Jury in the Court of King's 
Bench. Sentence will be pronounced 
at the end of the present term of the 
Tribunal. Brother Usmar had been 
standing trial for the fatal scalding 
at the Orphanage on January 21 last, 
of an 8-year-old boy, Hector. Galar- 
neau, an Inmate, who succumbed to 
burns received in a tub

have no desire to go around adver
tising the tact that they have Just 
washed themselVés. People who once 
try Ivwry. always Continue to use it. 
You too, will like this fine soap and 
yon are cordially invited to visit 
Beams’ to-morrow and receive the 
trial cake which-‘this popular grocery 
store—known for years as the centre 
bt what’s best in gtoceries-

MARRIED.

PEPYS BEHIND 
THE SCENES

On Monday night, June 8th, 1926, 
at the R. C. Cathedral, by the Right 

McDermott, Mr.Rev. Monsignor 
Edward Johnson to Miss Elsie Fagan 
both of this city. 

re proposition to young men J 
le their spare time very profit- 
■ one of our Safety Clubs. W! 
i fully, and leave no respond 
mt with you.
Safeguard and Savings.
EE US ABOUT IT.

This is an at 
ladies who ci 
ably, by org; 
explain the i 
bility of mai

Object of

June 11th—Up very—betimes and 
abroad, wearing my -light suit for the 
spring the weather grown warm 
again. Indeed, I do note some men 
wearing straw hats albeit not very 
many yet in evidence. Anon to the

DIED.

To-day (Friday) at 1 o’clock, Mra. 
Margaret Ryall i* her 86th year. Fun
eral on Sunday, at 2.30 p.m., from her 
late residence, Colonial Building.

Passed peacefully away at Topsail, 
after a long and painful illness, 
Elijah Snow, aged 75 years, leaving 
-a wife and eight children, 2 sons and 
six daughters, to mourn their loss; 
also one brother and two sisters. Our 
loss is his gain. Funeral at Topsail 
on Sunday, at 3 o’clock.
"I came to Jesus as I was 

Weary and worn and sad;
I found in Him a resting place,
: And He bath made me glad.”

-wishes to 
present to you. Every purchaser, no 
matter what the amount is, will re
ceive a cake of IVORY at Beams’ 
store to-niofrow, so tie sure to pay 
.them a, vteti.—junel2,li & GUARANTY CO

Nfld. Genera) Agent.
S, FIDof boiling 

water in which he was placed by the 
accused. The explanation given by 
Brother Usmar was that the scalding 
occurred whilst he was getting the 
boy clean clothes. ’

Personal IllllllilltlillllillllllUlllllllliiilliiiBinun™*iiiiiini
T^ie many friends of Mr. Roy Lane, 

Gaipbo, ■ who only returned home six 
weejts ago, will be sorry to learn 
that,, as his health did not improve, 
he' has to again enter the General 
Hospital; for ^treatment.

Man Dies of InM. H. A* forNOTE OF THANKS.—Misses Mar
garet and Annie Malone wish to sin
cerely thank all kind friends who 
helped and sympathised with them 
during the illness and death of their 
dear mother, especially Rev. Fr. Shee
han, Dr. Cornell and Nurse M.- Chris
topher; .also the following who- sent 
wreaths and crossed to adorn her 
casket : Mr. Stephen", Thtetjevand fam
ily, employees stitching room of 
Parker & Monroe, bfr. Cyril and Miss 
Agnes Memer, Bowring Bros, team
sters, Mr. and Mrs. (A. E. Earle, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jacob Chafe, Nurse M. 
Christopher,; and fpr spiritual bou
quets: Mrs. A. McDonald, Mr». C. P. 
Eagan; for telegraifie and'fetters of * 
sympathy: Mr. William T-. Thistle, 
Deerlng; Mrs. Mlphaiel Dalton, Witless 
Bay; Mrs. Stephen Maddox, Bay 
Bulls; Mrs. John J. Leonard, St.

FIVE DROWNED ON A PLEASURE 
TRIP.

ATLANTIC CITY, N.-J., June 12.’
Five persons are believed to tmxo 

been drowned last night when thirty 
persons. Including the crew of the 
pleasure croiser Crystal were forced 
to Jump overboard when the vessel 
became suddenly enveloped to flames 
while, cruising eight miles off the 
coast All but five were rescued by 
the coast guard boats. The passeng
ers were members of a social club. 
The fiâmes are believed t» have been 
started when one ot them threw a 
lighted cigarette down the hatchway. 
The yacht was a total loss.

Regarding the fire reported 
other column, at Corner Brt 
would appear from the West# 
account that it was John * 
and not J. McCarthy, who 
jured. The latter report state 
he succumbed to his injuries * 
n.o hn-nital. LcDrew, who 
badly burned, Is In a critical1 
tion.
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A special meeting of the 1 
lands Board of Trade was 
Friday • evening, at the Dai 
There were between thirty i 
members present^ Mr." Powe 
for the district, was present 
vitation of the Board, and i 
the meeting. He regretted M 
able to give any Information 

, ters brought forward by th 
He promised that' in the matt 
-roads.he would do all In his 
improve conditions. In the : 
water supply he Intimated th 
gtoefcf would likely come out 
John’s and look over the pa 
to that respect. He defend» 
map commission system'as

Not^Giving Up Practice,
Dr. G. N. Murphy" wishes to state 

that, contrary to rumours that have 
been-circulated, he has no intention 
ot giving up his practice in New
foundland.—Junel2,61

A Chimney Blaze
Sagona Arrives

At 12.30 to-day, the .Central" and 
West End fire companies werA called 
to the residence of .Miss Knighty-Lea- 
lie Street, where a blaze was caused 
by soot igniting to a chimney. | Be
fore the firemen arrived, aUMahger 
had passed, and the all-out (bunded 
a few minutes later.

S.S. Sagonâ, Capt. Burgess, ar
rived from the Labrador at 7 o’clock 
tiiis morning. The Sagona took 
along a number/of fishermen from 
points:- in Trfiiitÿ Bay, .and landed 
'them at points between/Battle Har- 
"bor aûd Holton. She leaves asfaln 
to-morrow at 10 a.m. to take upwards 
of 200 fishermen north from points

ie Com
CALM RESTORED IN HANKOW.

HANKOW, Jun* 12.
Comparative calm had been reetor- 

’ ^ lng after last night’s riot-
eight Ckinepe were killed 
termined number wound- ’ 

ed, while attacking the British vol
unteer armoury. The trouble Incited 
by paper reporta published to the vs*-

Inspector General Hutchings re
ceived the following message this 
morning from Constable Talk of

51 Water Street W« 
(one doer East of Railwel 

JuneDUl
lng to borffl elected by the 

handling of the Road 
thought he would be 
sufficient funds to ens 
our local roads to gi

"The 7-year-old daughter of 
Obadlah Bttrt, Friday's Cove, ac-

New and up-to-da1
BIG EARNINGS, S\t*
employment for barbers. 
pert in S weeks. Write Mo“L 
College, Department "O"

Dispatch on the industrial situa- * on the NOTE OFtion says -Up to 2 and Fox of
il7.eod.tf
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t entry which he claimed had 
le by him.lewfoundland Firm

, ACTION IN BARBADOS 
against AGENT.

inn th evidence et the wttnea* 
eported In the "Barbados Adro- 
* Mr. Reece read the following: 
i querry mark waa made by me 
wanted to find out from the coop- 
he had delivered the puncheons 
had not.”

ntlnuing witness said that he re- 
bered Willoughly, a cooper em- 
ed at the stancheon at the time 
tg in evidence that he (Macaulay) 
asked him to erase the gauge 
|p. The book now shown me was 
Receiving Book and the entries 
In mk and pencil were made by 

His version ot the story was 
he never saw Lynton nor did he 
r whether Lynton was a dead os 
% man. Lynton was not produced 
r at the hearing before the Po- 
Magistrate or at the hearing ha
th e Court of

C. H. Kinch.Export Co.

lurrell 0. Puckerln said that he 
present in the employ ot C. H. 
-o Ltd., and had been employ- 
ir C. H. Kinch from War 1919. 
e time the Company was form- 
Kinch's Bond Book, for 1919, 

hi8 office up to last week. He 
otblng about the Consignment 
look, nor did he know how the 
sales were made up. He was 

stoms House Clerk. He had 
e of the Charging Books in the 
ut ho would not swear as to 
, „f jt. It was there since Tay- 

There were some journals 
office, but ho could not swear 
jeir dates. There were three 
,phs in use since he had been 
d there. The last Bond book 
lse when the company started, 
all three of the journals about 
ago. He completed No. 1 Bond 
6en he first went on and since 
filled up No. 2 and started up-

Glorious days of Summer are here—When golden weather calls you irresistibly out of
doors—When the long awaited weeks of rest and relaxation becomes a reality. To thoroughly 
enjoy your vacation, your wardrobe must be perfect, yet inexpensive enough not to detract from 
the joy that is to follow. At The Royal Stores you will find a complete assemblage of everything 
you’ll need, some of which are offered at temptingly Tow prices for

Friday and Saturday
Vacation Toiletries Lingerie Braid Pleas.

’cfi&h regard to tote shipments ot 
molasses made by him, the witness 
said that he generally enclosed the re
ties on slips ot paper In envelopes 
ai3j| sent them to the Head Office. He 
nim to keep records at the molaases 
store of the shipments made by him In 
a Shipping Book. The slip» would be 
cflies of the entries lh. the Shipping 

In connection with the shlp- 
ment by the schooner "Czarina," the 
wÿlhess referred to his memorandum 
book, showing thatqhe figures In con- 
nection with this shipping as written 
iiflEls book agreed with the figures In 
t J firm’s Shipping Book which was 
ki* at the molasses store. The ship
ment by the schooner "Prydwen" was 
nXe In 1918, but the figures could not 
be compared as the company kept no 
baps at that time.
^■-examined by Mr. Walcott, the 
wflhesn said that the Grand Jury ig
nored the Bill against him in connec- 
tlon with the prosecution for false 
pSences. Going back to the ehipment 
ot Syrup by the "Czarina,” the wlt- 
nese said that the number of gallons 
pi| down In the Shipping Book as 
sjfcped in the 251 puncheons was 
•^■T. The Invoice showed 200 punch
ers and then 51 puncheons with a 
total of 25,887 gallons. There waa an- 
other entry In the Shipping Book In 
«maection with the shipment by the 
‘ifjprina,” namely, 185 puncheons of 
Choice, 19,777 gallons, while In the 
Invoice there appeared as follows: 160 
pigpcheons Choice, 16,199 gallons and 
^Kpincheons Choice 8,778 gallons, 
making a total of 19,977, a difference 
of 206 gallons. In connection with 
jjTsame shipment ether entries ap
peared in,the Shipping Book as fol- 
loWs: 80 hogsheads Choice 1,666 gal- 
lons; 48 hogsheads Fancy 2,496 gal- 
lons and 200 barrels Fancy 6,000 gal
lons. In the Invoice these quantities 
were the same.
I Mr. Reece drew the attention of the 

witness to certain figures In hi» 
memorandum book, which he could 
not explain to the satisfaction ot the

AftsylLingerie Braid,Three Flowers Toilet Soap.; / '
Attractively wrapped, delicious to use for its hlandness AQ. 

as well as for its odor. Reg. 55c. cake. Sale Price .. ..

Three Flowers Cream.
Vanishing and Cleansing Creams. A delightful combination 

that will keep the skin smooth and soft, prevents sun- dQ. 
burn and chapping. Reg. 75c. jar. Sale Price................. Vva,e

Vinolia Face Powder.
In Rose, White and Cream, delightfully soft and pure. QC- 

Reg. 60c. box. Sale Price..................................................

Exquisite Silk Braid, shades ot Mauve, Pink, Blue and 1 O- 
White, 6 yards to package. Reg. 16c. package. Sale Price AVV»
Corticelli Lingerie Braid.
" Dainty washable Cotton Braid, shades of White, Sky, Pink and
Mauve, 6 yards to package. Reg. 13c. yard. Sale Price

Pretty Dress Lace.
Of Net and Silk," 36 Inches wide. In a combination of Black and 

Silver, White and Silver, White and Gold and Brown M AC 
and Black. Reg. $3.85 yard. Sale Price................ .. «PV.1U

Turkish
Towels

Lower Priced

Smart ApparelBig Values in>7 the

GLOVESxmu

for Warm Weather 
Style and Comfort

Pretty Wash Dresses.
Women’s Lisle Gloves.

Shades of Grey, Black and White, 2 dome fasten
ed, special Silk finish. A good looking Glove that 
will give good service; all sizes. Reg. 90c. TQ. 
pair. Sale Price..................... ....................... 1

Kid Gloves.
Grey Kid Gloves for women, of a fine soft quality, 

2 and 3 domes; all sizes. Reg. $1.85 pair. Cl CO
Sale Price................................................... «P1.UA.

Women’s Kid Gauntlets.
Tan Kid Gauntlets, with wrist strap and fringed 

cuff, all sizes. A splendid wearing Glove, ideal for 
motor driving, etc. Reg. $2.76 pair. Sale fO A7 
Price........................................... ............... V&.1I

Hot weather increases. the use of towels ; before 
you go on your vacation, or to your summer cottage, 
make sure you have a generous supply. Buy them 
during this week end sale and save money.

White Turkish Towels.
Of a thoroughly absorbant quality, with pretty 

borders of Blue, Gold and Pink, plain ends, in a large 
size.

Reg. 60c. each. Sale Price...................... ,. . .53c.
Reg. 90c. each. Sale Price................................ 76c.

Colored Towels.
Made from good quality Turkish Cloth, in assorted 

striped designs, fringed ends, splendid wearing qual
ity; size 22 x 42. Reg. 55c. each. Sale Price AO —

Tricolette Smocks.
Shades of Jade, Mauve, Pearl, Navy, Lemon and 

White, v neck, half sleeves, shirred at hips. These 
are very dressy and cool for warm weather wear 
and are exceptionally good value, Reg. M QC 
$2.75 each. Sale Price.................v6.JV

Sweater Coats.
All Wool Sweater Coats for women, Cardigan 

style, long .sleèves, plain back and sleeves, fancy 
Brush Wool fronts. In combination shades of Tan 
and Cardinal, Pearl and Peacock, Pearl f 7 7 C 
and Tomato? Reg. $4.60 each. Sale Price ##•* O

Dressing Jackets.
Fancy Cotton Crepe Dressing Jackets, with col

lar and short sleeves, shirrlpg at waist, with 
girdle, nicely finished with satin ribbon; assorted 
sizes. You will require one of these for the warm 
weather. Reg. $1.25 each. Sale Price .. tl AC

HOSIERY for SUMMER
at Reduced Prices for sports and general wear. Reg. $9.00 f7 ÇA 

each. Sale Price.................................... »#.VV
A Skirt Special.

Wonderful value in New Hopsack and Gaber
dine Skirts, Hopsack in assorted stripes and 
checks, Gaberdines in pleated and wrap around

igsheads containing 3,220 gallons 
id 51 barrel’, containing 1,460 gai
ns, and making a total of 4,680 gal
ls. Tbe amount on the invoice was 
111 gallons, a difference of 131 gal-

Silk and Wool Hose.
Women’s Art Silk and Wool Hose, 

shades of Grey, Fawn, Nigger and 
Black, seamless fashioned leg, spliced 
feet, elastic tops; sizes 9 and 914, a 
dressy stocking that will give satisfac- 
troy wear. Reg. $1.46 pair. (1 4A 
Sale Price..........................  #*«69
Boys’ Sport Hose.

A splendid assortment of Boys* 
Wool and Cotton Hose; sizes 2 to 6, 
with fancy colored tops. Specially 
priced from 7Q, to l7A_ per pair

Mercerized Hose.
Women’s Cotton Hose, fully mer

cerized, shades of Beige, Brown, Grey 
and Black, full fashioned leg, double 
heels and toes, wide garter tops: sizes 
814 to 10. Reg. 36c. pair. Sale

Cotton Hose.
Sizes 9 and 914, shades ot Fawn, 

Mole, Light and Dark Grey, seamless 
fashioned leg, double heels and toes, 
suspender tops, splendid wearing 
quality. Reg. 65c. pair. C*7_ 
Sale Price .. ....................... VI V.

Women’s Vests.
Summer Vests for women In fine Jersey Knit, 

with shoulder straps, assorted sizes, very 07. 
special value. Reg. 35c. each. Sale Price #6C.

styles; colors ot Navy, Grey and Fawn, £A 1A 
assorted sizes. Reg. $4.56 each. S. Price «k*«AV
White Jean Middies.

Before you go vacationing make sure you have 
a complete stock ot these very serviceable Mid
dies. They are shown with plain White and Navy 
Sailor collars, long and short sleeves, patched 
pockets, wide hlpper band buttoned on £1 CO

it this stage 1.30 p.m. the Court 
a adjourned until 10.30 a.m. yes- 
riay, when Macaulay, continuing hie 
ddence. said that so far as the ship-
ent by the schr. ‘‘Czarina’

Princess Slips.
Silk Poplin Princess Slips, hemstitched at top 

and bottom, plain straps, shades of Saxe, Grey, 
Sand, Brown, Navy, Black and White... £0 1A 
Reg. $2.54 each. Sale Price................. #6.19

Jr. A. H. McKInstry said that he 
.s a partner of the firm of Messrs, 
veil & Skeete. In the course ot 
Hting the books of the Kinch Mo- 
ses Co., he wrote T. Sydney Kinch, 
i Secretary, asking him to furnish 
Bi with information as regards the 
lerence in quantities of molasses 
pped as per Invoice and quantities 
Em In the Shipping Book and Mr. 
Baulay’s memorandum. He inspect
ée hooks and vouchers ot the 
ich Molasses Co., and he saw 
mos by Macaulay showing the num- 
■ of puncheons and the quantities 
syrup shipped. The figures on the 
mos agreed with those In the De
fer Book. In connection with the 
pment by the Czarina, the initials 
& S” as in the press copy book of 

i firm, signified “Bovell & Skeete." 
B delivery book showed that 185 
lebeons containing 19,777 gallons 
choice molasses were shipped. He 
Id swear that he saw that entry In 
delivery book. He received a let- 
in reply to his letter to Mr. Sydney 

Ich from Mr. C. H. Kinch as Man- 
ng Director of the company. In 
i letter Mr. Kinch stated that with 
jirence to their questions re certain 
Intitles of molasses billed In excess 
the amounts entered In the Delivery 
to of the Kinch Molasses Company 
|e amounts which’he had billed the 
lous persons with were amounts 
en him over toe telephone by Mr.

memorandum

13 to
was con- 

Brned. he only shipped the fancy mo
tets- Referring to a copy ot the in
dices for this shipment which was 
it in by the plaintiffs through their 
Homey as the original could not be 
reduced, the witness said that the 
llrles were as follows: 200 punch- 
ms fancy molasses, 21,415 gallons at
I cents per gallon; 51 puncheons fan- 
t molasses, 5,472 ballons at 95 cents 
«r gallon; 48 bogheads, 2,496 gallons, 
18* 1-2 cents per gallon; and 200 
ireels. 6,000 gallons at 98 1-2 cents 
F galion. The total number of gal- 
te to the 251 puncheons as shown 
lihe invoice was 26,887, but accord-
II to his memorandum book from 
■ch these entries were supposed to 
i made, he shipped 26,687 gallons in 
toe 251 puncheons.
Ctoes-eiarnined by Mr. Reece, the 
ttness said that he was employed at 
* molasses store and the shipping 
moments were made up at the Head 
®ce in Palmetto Street. Once he at- 
■tpted to telephone a return ot a

either side. Reg. $1.85 each. Sale Price

e hard- 
it ma
le aret 
double Child’s Wear Special Economics in

Home Furnishings
SUMMER FABRICS1 full.

Children’s Waists.
R. & J. Waists for children of 4 to 

10 years, button up back, fitted with 
suspenders. Reg. 90c. each. Q A-
Sale Price............................. OVC.

“Realfast” Linen.
A splendid washing material, 34 inches wide, In plain shades of 

Pink, Saxe, Hello, Pale Blue, Apricot, Grey and White. For making 
the most serviceable Summer frocks and house dresses, you could 
not get a better fabric than these. Reg. 60c. yard. Sale AC- 
Price.................................................................................. ... lOC.
Figured Voile.

The complete Summer wardrobe will Include several dress of 
Voile. They are the essence of Summer coolness and easily adapt- 
abl to the newest lines. For this Friday and Saturday we offer a 
splendid selection in assorted designs, ground shades of Navy, 
Saxe, Fawn, Mauve and Flame, 38 inches wide. Reg, 40c. 9Ç

Damask Table Cloths.
Made from pure White Damask, in pretty designs, hem

med ready for use; size 66 x 66. Reg. $3.00 each. Ç7 *711
Sale Price............................................................. $6.1 V
Table Napkins.

Pure White Damask Table Napkins; size 20 x 20, hem
stitched border, showing a big assortment of neat 9A- 
deslgns. Reg. 45c. each. Sale Price...................... OvC«
Tray Cloths.

White Linen Tray Cloths, lace and embroidery trimmed; 
size 18 x 28, very special value. Reg. 65c. each. CQ_
Sale Price................................................................ UÎ7C.
Casement Cloth.

These are of* splendid quality and come in plain shades 
of Rose, Saxe, Green, Fawn, Grey and Cream; 50 4*0 
inches wide. Reg. 76c. yard. Sale Price................. OOC.
Winceyette.

In plain shades of Pink, Blue, Lemon and White, also a 
selection in pretty stripe effects; 36 inches wide. A1 
Reg. 46c. yard. Sale Price.....................................  llC.

Infants’ Jackets.
White Wool Jackets for infants: 

these are crochet, with yoke and 
sleeves of Brushed Wool, neatly trim
med with Blue and Pink Wool and 
Ribbon. Reg. $3.39 each. C7 OQ 
Sale Price..........................  #6.09

yard. Sale Price ................. ................................... "
Check Crepe.

One of toe season’s newest, made of Silk and Wool, 
shades of Fawn, Reseda, Black and White, figured InBoys’ Wash Suits.

quits to fit ages 3 to 8 years, Pants and Blouse stricto Khaki and Blfck and White check Polo collar 
short sleeves, button front, two pockets with buttoned 
flaos pants having belt straps and belt ot self material, 
the boys will like these for their style, and mother will 
like them tor their washing qualities and their low price.

Reg. $1.25 suit. Sale Price ....................-.................
___«1 et; «nit Sale Price...........................................

pretty designs; 38 inches wide. Reg. $1.80 (1 
yard. Sale Price......................................... #1.06
Maracain Crepe.

A very pretty material In toe smartest designs and 
colorings, for toe making of toe prettiest summer 
dresses; 88 inches wide. Reg. $1.80 yard. £1 CO 
Sale Price................................................... #1.06

Some Good Values in Men's Wearlationery Specials*as not convicted. The prosecu- 
1 vas with respect to the five pun- 
Wc3 °f molasses said to have been 
•Wed at the molasses store on pur- 

6 irom a person called Lynton. 
•money tor the molasses supposed 
live been paid to a man called 

who was a Cooper at Barnes. 
“* U6ual course ot business that 

rotent was made on an order by 
1 tortifying that the molasses had 
6 received in the store. The sel- 

11,6 molasses received payment 
Puncheons if the firm did not 
the puncheons. He remem- 

delivering from toe store to 
*t0B" ®Te empty puncheons and that 
* tte cause of the dispute. The 
. er of Puncheons was not short, 

6 quantity of molasses was over. 
/T1 Ume Sydney Kinch was Sec- 
1m ot the Molasses Company. He 
. -I*8* brought an action against 
'th ™Ch for ma,icloua prosecution 
lev! Court bt Common Pleas. In 
! ence he remembered saying in" 
^ cmss-eiamination to Mr. Reece 
ich 1 neTer delivered any empty 
^eous for the molasses in ques- 
. » tlle Ume there was Receiv- 
Ihe teDt at the Ma1aaaea Store,

. remerabered saying that In that 
6 entered the five puncheons 
luton. There was also a quer-

Smart
Footwear

Styles
Sale

Prices

.ulay. Sometimes 
would be sent over for them, but 
y rate they were billed according 
formation received from th» mo- 
a store. The letter was signed "C.

New Line of Popular Novels:—
“Riders , ot toe Purple Sage,” by Zane 

Grey “The Path ot the King,” * Green Man
ie " by John Buchan; "The Happy Warrior, 

“Once Aboard the Lugger." by Hutchlngson ; 
“The Seats of toe Mighty,” by Sir G. Parker, 
“Wild Geese,*’ “The Gentleman ot France, 
by Stanley J. Weyman. These are pocket 
size, ideal for your vacation. Reg. AS.
65c. each. Sale Price......................

"Pickwlch Papers," Hard Times,” by 
Charles Dickens; “Ivanhoe,” “Woodstock, 
“Talisman,” by Sir Walter Scott, and a host 
ot others. Reg. 40c. each. Sale Price

A full line ot Books for Boys and Girls. 
Reg. 55c. bach. Sale Price .* -•
' Nursery Song Books, containing thirty 
old time nursery songs with £1 
music. Reg. $1.60 each. Sale Price #1.«>U 
CARDBOARD PICNIC PLATES—8 to pack

age. Reg. 14c. package. Sale Price

NAPKINS—Reg. 70,

Men’s Flannel Suits.
Grey Flannel Suits for men in the newest style for Summer wear, sizes 

3 to 7, 3 button coat, cuff bottom pants, with belt straps. This line offers 
you extreme value In suits, that looks well and wears well. £1C CA 
Reguldr $18.60 suit. Sale Price............................................... # *W«wW
Men’s Raglans.

A selection of pretty Light and Mid Grey Raglans, double breasted 
styles, full belted, waterproof lined throughout; a dressy Raglan that 
would serve smartly as a rain coat as well as a Spring coat; £01 OÇ 
all sizes. Reg. $35.00 each. Sale Price........................... ... .. #U1.6U
Men’s Gloves.

Heavy 811k Gloves for men, In White and Grey, buttoned £1 QC 
wrist, fancy stitched back; sizes 7 to 9. Règ. $1.60 pr. S. Price #*•«##

Men’s Ties. .

answer to Mr. Reece, the witness 
that Bovell Ac Skeete audited the 
tnts of the Kinch Molasses Com- 
from the time they started busi- 
The Company ceased doing busl- 
ln 1922, but it was not wound up 
1924. The ledger ot the Company 
ed that Monroe Ac Co. were debt- 
Ith merchandise and credited withPatent Leather Shoes.

Women's Black Patent Leather Shoes, 
with fancy Grey Suede strap, Military rub
ber heel, medium toe ' " " ^

Men’s Straw Hats,
Reece said that Kinch Molasses 
Id molasses to Kinch Who sold to 
lonroe Co., who In turn would 
i the Monroe Export Co. 
i closed the case tor the plain-

Summer is up and doing—So are these natty Ties In all 
toe newest designs and colors, that catch the eye and hold 
your admiration. At these prices you find an assortment 
of wonders—for looks and vaine.

Reg. $1.10 each. Sale Price..................................... 80c.

There is no set date for toe debut of Straw Hats. Just as 
soon as the weather warms up—Straw Hat time is here. 
Get yours before the big rush, and sizes get broken. All the 
styles that smart dresses like are here and toe price range 
is broad, one line ot which we offer at a reduced price 
for this week end sale/Reg. $2.60 each. Sale £0 7Ç 
Price..........................I. .. .................................. #6.6u

sizes 2)4
to 6. Reg. $6.60 pair. Sale Price #1«lU

Misses’ Shoes. ^ x
Tan Calf, laced style, rubber heels, na

tural fitting, heavy extension sole; sizes 11 
to 2, ideal for school wear. Reg. £o nn
$3.65 pair. Sale Price................. ##.69

Men’s Oxfords.
Gun Metal Blucher Oxfords, wide fitting, 

all sises. These are ot a splendid wearing 
quality, being guaranteed all leather, nobby 
shape for Summer wear. Reg. £A CO
$6.20 pair. Sale Price.............. #4.05

Reg. $1.25 each. Sale
Reg. $1.46 each. Sale Price

(To be continued)
WHITE PAPER RHP

28c. hundred. Sale Price............ 6.VV.
DENNISON’S CREPE PAPER—In all shades 

Reg. 19c. fold. Sale Price............ 17.
*EN!—Children’s Canvas 
•^hoes, leather soles, cool 
nfortable, sizes 6 to 2, in 
and White. Special priceCOLLINS’ GEM 

Reg. 46c. each
.—Junell.31

ailla, ice cream with cinna- 
serve in chilled halves ot
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IKG’S
DEPTGROCERY DEPARTMENT 

“PHONE FOR FOOD”
ITS THE BETTER WAY.

Hot Weather Ne«
for Men CREAM FREEZERS,

$ 4.20 each2 quart 
6 quart 

10 qmirt
$ 7.70 each
$13.00 eachSPECIAL OFFER

Don’t let the hot weather come and catch you unprepared. You’ll need a new Straw '
Hat' and some Light Underwear as well as some new Footwear, so why not get them j 
now^while stocks are new, and selection easy?

MEN’S STRAW HATS T
Latest shape, Black Ribbon Band, Leather Sweat Band, neatly lined; all sizes $1.45,1.70, 2.00, 2.40 «><*

"MEN’S PANAMA HATS,
Light weight, flexible apd stylislTlooking.............. .............. .................................

MEN’S BALBR1GGAN UNDERWEAR
Light weight, Long and Short sleeve. Only .. .. .. ..................... .. .. *........... .................. -70c. garment

MEN’S POROUS KNIT UNDERWEAR
Cellular Open Weave .'...................................... . ... .............................. -. . .. .. ..$],75 and $2,65 garment

FLY SWATTERSASSORTED FRUITS:
1 Tin Apricot .. ..2Vès 
1 Tin Peaches .„ ..2Vfcs 
1 Tin Plthns .. . .2%s 
1 Tin Pineapple 

Cubes . .. .. lVfcs

DISH CO1 You can’t begin too early 

to kill them. Have one 

or two always at hand. 

Only 22c. each.

Protect ÿour food 
flies. Two sizes r 
strong rim and ha 
Special mark-down 

70c. each.
Unbeliel 

and all o 
big thinj

$4.50 68611FOR $1.10

WEEN WIRE
Specialties for Ice Cream Parlors

and makers of Ice Cream
ICE CREAM POWDERS 

8-Pint Package, 30c. ‘ 1-lb. Tins, 55c.
MARACHINO CHERRIÉS & CRUSHED RASPBERRIES
in !/g gallon lever top Glass Jars .................. • • .$2.50 jar

“DOMINION” WHOLE STRAWBERRIES
Choice Fruit—2-lb. Tins.............. .................................... 60c.

CRUSHED PINEAPPLE 
.. .............................. . ........................ .40c.
MARSHMALLOW CREAM 

Pints .. .... ..................... .. ..................... ........................45c.

id 50c. yard.

MEN'S
SUMMER SOCKS

Special line of 
MEN’S LISLE SOCKS 

Assorted Colours.
Only 45c. pair.

’ MEN’S SILK SOCKS 
Special Value...............80c. pair

MEN'S LUSTRE SILK 
and WOOL SOCKS

Assorted Colours—
65c. 80c. and $1.60 pair

MEN'S BATHING SUITS
Blue, lyith Wtyte trimming .. .. . .1

BOYS' BATHING SUITS
izes .... _____ _______ $1.00, $lyL0, $1.20 suit

,AST NIGH’
2-lb. Tins

MEN'S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS
American..................... $1.45, $1.70, $1.95, $2.20 to $3.00
English ................$2.40, $2.70, $2.90, $3.35, $3.80

L football gfl 
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Just' received, another fresh shipment of

“ST. WILLIAMS’” PURE FR
4-lb. screw top Glass Jars.

Strawberry............. .. .. .. .. ..
Raspberry ...................... . .. .. .. •
Black Currant and Apricot ....
Strawberry and Raspberry (1-lb.)
Crab Apple Jelly (1-lb.)..................

MEN'S GREY FLANNEL PANTS
$3.35 and $4.90 pair.

CANNED HEAT$1.60 jar
$1.60 jar Convenient f< impers and Picnicers$1.50 jar id 90c. Set,48c. jar Men’s Fine Box Calf (English) Boots, Rubber Heel ____.$7.00 pr,

Men’s fine Vici Kid (English) Boots, Rubber Heel .. . .$8.50 pr. 
Men’s Tan and Black Calf Boots, neolin soles. Reg. $6.50.

Now .. ..................^ . :....................................
Men’s Tan Calf Blucher Boots. Reg. $6.30. Now 
Men’s Fine Calf Oxfords, polluted toe.

Tan, $8.50 pair. Black 
Men’s English Brogue Shoes,

Black, $9.00 pair. Tan

Extra Tins Canned Hi 15c. Tin40c. jar

LAWN AND
LAWN SETEES, strong 
FOLDING STOOLS .J 
HAMMOCKS, strong ai 

spend many restful 
fringed sides, well i

ARDEN COMFORTS
made .. .. ..............$2.00 each

k .. .. .. .. ,. . .$2.00 each 
l durable, in which you may 
ours. Fancy coloured weave, 
rded ends, with metal hook.

$6.00 to $9.00 each

“CHTVERS”’ CELEBRATED

OLD ENGLISH MARMALADE
7-lb. Tins for .. .. .. • * -m, t.^ ;• * >.. .
2-lb. screw top Glass Jars .. .. ..
1-lb. screw top Glass Jars................... .....................

$8.00 pr,

$10.00 pr,
,a*.Woy-a>

junell,21

Oxford balloon-trousers, which are collars, striped socks turned down to be bald was to be ahead of the 
step-sisters to the harem skirt, and over tennis shoes, mannish tailor- next fashion.
by that of the pale-tinted, lily-lan- mades with extensions in the mid- i Come to think of it, even that Is 
guid jumper as worn by iindergradu- die that suggest waistcoats, the not impossible. Supposing, that some 
a tes who would look heftily-out-ot- whole wrought In the browns and best-selling novelist wrote a “sen- 
date In mere sweaters. But now blues and greys affected by men— sational’ work in which he proved 
these things are old, and further ad- all these are being flaunted before us that ugliness was beauty, and that 
vances have been made by fashion, this spring by hesarty young things baldness was not only the apex of 
chiefly from the feminine side, who would hate to be called sweet, biological evolution, but, also the

Slim and tight Jerseys with polo And since their hair became so com- perfect and aesthetic expression of
fortably short, they are affecting tile character of our age. I wager 
more and more the habit of taking my woollen dressing gown (discard- 
off their close-fitting hats in res- ed in favor of a dinkier and more 
taurants and drawing-rooms, with clinging one in silk brocade, with 
just as much absepce of self-con- lavender peacocks embossed on a 
sciouanees as we show when we re- powder-blue 
move our bowler and Hombnrgs. dear heart;
Soon they will be raising their hats Oxford) 
to us in the street, and we shall 
greet them with a curtsied wriggle 
of our skirted trousers.

On the Riviera I came across two 
women who wore dinner-jacket suits 
in the evening, and in Paris I saw
one '_________ ____ __ ______
the short, bristling manner known as 
a la brosse. But these are freaks, 
you ‘point out Perhaps, but they 
may not always be so. The first boy- 
shinglist was a freak, hut soon there 
were thousands, and after the public
ation of "La Garçonne’ there were 
hundreds of thousands.

•"Where one woman adventures into 
freakishness others follow, and are 
encouraged along the twisted road 
by dressmakers, tailors, and barbers, 
for whom each revolutionary change 
in dress means a new car or a more 
expensive holiday. It they continue 
to borrow the severities of our dress 
we shall be forçed' to return to the 
powdered periwig If we want to 
maintain the outward signs of sex- 
separation. Even so, when on a hot 
day we hang up the periwigs on res
taurant pegs, the waiter may be in 
doubt as to which is the male when 
the Mil is due, (It would be embar- j 
rassing If he brought the bill to the 
make-female, for her masculine ob
sessions seldicra lean toward the 
masculine horor of paying the piper 
for the tune she calls).

Besides, the masculine woman is 
as much possessed by the fervor of 
proBelytlrnT as is the evangelist or 
the drun addict A bald man accepts 
the fact that he Is bald, and does not 
tpll ethers that they ought to be 
bald. A bald woman who choses not 
to nave her baldness covered by the 
liiirber would never rest until she 
bad argued among her .friends that

The Masculine Woman 
and Her Freaks in Dress Smallwood's m S e SaleThis continued sex-fusion in dress, 
for instance, consider it cries a man. 
One thought the limit had been 
reached when the vogue of the hoy 
shingle was followed by that of the

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

FOR MEN and WOMEN—BOYS and GIRLS—YOU id OLD,

THE BEST TIME FOR A SHOE SALE IS WHEN THE PEOPLE NEED
NOW!Ex. S. S. SILVIA •ES. THAT TIME IS RIGHT

background—gat one, 
they’re all the rage at 

-I wager my warm, conveni
ent, faded, moth-nibbled, ample- 
pocketed dark grey woollen dress
ing-gown, I say, that before many 
weeks had passed a bald girl would 
appear In public, and then several

______ ______________ __ bald girls, and then hundreds of
whose hair had been clipped in bald Kiris, all persuaded by example

and argument that shaved heads 
were the ultimate symbols of this so 
desperately ruthless epoch.—Satur
day Night.

This Time It’s Work Boots SneakersTO-DAY-JUNE 11th.
NEW POTATOES.
P. E. L TURNIPS. i 
FRESH CUCUMBERS.
FRESH TOMATOES.
FANCY CALIFORNIA ORANGES.
FANCY GRAPE FRUIT.
MOIRS’ FRESH SULTANA CAKE.
MOIRS’ SNOWFLAKE PILOT BISCUITS. 
MOIRS’ FRESH POUND CAKE.
MOIRS’ CHERRY, FRUIT & MARBLE CAKE

For construction work our 

own make Waterproof 

Tongue Laced Boots can’t 

be beaten, The Pair,

To-Nlghl 
le Saints and 
psting teams 
I* good game 
“ibg players x 
M—Goal, Kn 
F- Field; halx 
I. Raines; fe 
[■ Merrils, Nexi 
pNTS—Goal, 
tie, Squires; 
k. A. Elton ; 
it, McKinlay,

IMPORTED 
(YORK BOOTS

$3.00, $3.50, $4.00 
ard $4.50

LOCAL TURNIP TOPS IN STOCK 
Fresh supply on Saturday.

2-lb. Package Lantic Cube Sugar . .25c, For bells, buzzers and radio, use 
Columbia No. 6. For gas engine 
Ignition, use Columbia “Hot Shot.” 
Obtainable everywhere at little 
cost; more energy; more prolonged 
service.

Always insist upon 
COLUMBIA i

Our Own Make 1 
grain Blucher Boot, 
solid leather.'

COIIEGI

oe StoreVi-lb. TtoIIs Superior Im
ported Margarine, "20c. 

1 -lb. Blocks imported
Margarine........... 30c.

Butternut Wafers, 60c. 
Tin.

CATELLIES
Macaroni.
Vermicelli.
Spaghetti.

Fell (Hans Ch 
6 **cond rugb 
1 the Method! 
Teld College, 
•Ddian Orou 

’ ^d proved 
«tad game, 
'ans, with wl 
•Pressed col

$2.80the pai*
218 and 220 Wa ItreetNational Carte» Co., he may28,tt

30 East 4 2d Street
New York, N.Y.

U.S.A.

“g andwith white shoe cleaner.
1 Hominy cooked In milk is nl« 
ved with maple syrup.

Flavor rhpbarb betty with tbel 
and rind of emon.

Dip scraped, sliced etaislfy 11 
and breadcrumbs, and frv.

end' but
Phone Nos. 123 & 423 Duckworth St. 402 Queen’s Road

scored.
■C. team
« the

Columbia
Dry Batteries

—: they last longer

—■—

BROWi CANVAS
- RUBBER jOLE SNEAKERS

Guild’s (yy V,_________ J <*'•’ (w.•? *• •: 4 t(j 10 70c. !
Girin*V-7AX1B *•:«« teifl ?•:«: Ils » • • • ..... 11 to 2 85c
Youths’ ... M i»1»i I»:»: iwi«; :• e; 9 to 13 80c. j
Boys’ .. a... ..... J i._m • • ••. ..... 1 to 5 95c J
Women’s > , ,J| .*• •• t*;»j > *i 3 "to 7 95c. j
Men See- t»*e] 1 » 1» i *» • > • re •' Hk:.................  6 to 11 $1.15

BUY YOUR SNEAKES 1 HERE AND SAVE MONEY, j

GOOD F00TWEA8 [at LOWEST PRICES. 1

r----------------------
WNG UTENSILS

Weeding Hooks . 1 .11
Florists’ Spading Forks . ...... 18c. & 35c. each |
Planting Trowels .. ..............................17c. each j
Junior Grass Hooks.. .,............................50c. each 1
Hedge Cutters .. . . 3
Spading Forks (long lfcdle) . ..............................95c. each 1
Spading Forks (short E . handle)........................ $1.00 each 1
Rakes (with handle) 1 n. .. . ................. 60c. & 70c. each ]
Rakes (without handle ...............30c. & 35c. each
Barbed and Plain FernCt Wire ............................ $6.00 roll I
Wire Netting (3 feet iride) .. ........................... 16c. vard ]
Wire Netting (4 feet nride) .. *.» • • • • « • • .27c. yard j

V . . . Jk -----------------------------------A

Household Notes. soft fudge. Season with a pinch of 
salt.

A plain custard sauce is nice with

ramekins and serve with a salad of

Flavor cottago cheese With a few
grfienay . |

Mint candy eauce la delicious with
chopped olives. a fruit whip. chocplgte ice cream.

Serve mushroom sauce xrtth filet Clean toit by rubbing steel-wool on Paste an envelope ia the top of yourIs mignon on toast.
Sour cream can be used In making

it the wrong way. v .
Bake cheese souffle in individual

Stationary box for keeping stampair 
i Window shades can be xvhitsned ’
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too early 

ave one 

at hand, 
ch.

!0c. each 
!5c. each 
7c. each 
Oc. each 
.50 each 
5c. each 
.00 each 
Oc. each 

15c. each 
6.00 roll 
6c. yard 

‘7c. yard
-J

15c. Tin

RTS
00 each 
00 each 

ii may 
weave, 

hook. 
.00 each

.,nn
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muuv£^/ mom NEW YORK BY “ROSALIND”—ANOTHER SHIPMENT ON “S1LVIA”- 
DISPLAY—AN ENORMOUS SELECTION OF SUMMER FASHIONS FOR LADIES AND ""

Summer Porch Frocks Tennis and Sports Wear Dainty Sheer
In Ginghams and Ratines. x In Summer Flannels. for all

Dance Frocks Afternoon Gt
An appealing lovely showing of Frocks for every Summer occasion—for work or play wear—for picnics, 
mer weddings and for all formal or informal events. ;

NOW ON

ir Collons

parties—sum-

Summer Coats
Unbelievably lovely models in soft Greys, Taupes, Reseda, Rust 
and all other fashionable shades and in all sizes. Come expecting
big things, you won’t be disappointed.

Summer Costumes
Handsome styles in soft lightweight Woolens, Serges, Tweeds and 
Flannels; light and dark shades and all sizes, including “stouts”. 
Coats have new lines, new trims, and come silk lined or unlined 
if desired.

Handsome Waists & O’Blouses
For wear under costumes or with sports skirts; 
tons, Silks, De Chines, Silk Jersey and Broadc 
very smartest Overblouses we’ve ever handled.

shades of Can- 
Some of the

In this June Fashion Sale we are making RECORD LOW-PRICES on every germent We have always in stock dainty lines of Silk and Crepe “Undies”, also bargain values in
and a big line of Children’s Summer Cottons.

tents”,

REALMS of SPORT
UST NIGHT’S FOOTBALL.

He football game between the 
lifts and C.L.B.. was played at St. 

,-g Field last night, before a 
attendance of spectators, and 

r a hard struggle, the match deter
ged In a draw. 2 goals all.
He C.L.B., winning the toss, decid- 

defend the western goal, thus 
mg avantage of a strong breeze.
! game was not long in progress 

the ball was found difficult to 
litreL owing to the high Wind, and 

| football was entirely out of the 
Ution. Nevertheless both teams 

hard from the start, and did 
i best possible under the circum- 

The C.L.B. pressed .their qp- 
|ients from the face-off and, after 
feral unsuccessful visits had been 

| on Kavanagh, the Cadet goalie,
! ball was speeding rapidly to the 
B. goal line, only to be recovered 

f Keats, who scored tjie first goal 
i a very difficult angle. The Cadets 
irds forced the leather against 

|e wind to try end equalize matters,
1 a splendid defence had been set 

|by Hussey an Noonan, v’hichïSiffis 
1 to penetrate. A few minutes lat
he pigskin was worked down field 

after some pretty combination 
f on the part of the C.L.B. forwards 
I been witnessed, LaFosse picked up 
fell placed pass near the goal area,
1 scored No. 2. The C.L.B., encour- 

i by their supporters, increased 
r efforts, but the Cadets tightened 

fin the back division and kept off 
farther attacks. The hftlf tim^ 

title sounded with the Ç.L.B. leed- 
g by two goals.

Second Half.
lAfter the teams had changed ends, 
|sy was confined to the eastern end, 

d a goal for the Cadets was expected 
|uy moment. During a scrimmage 
liront of C.L.B. goal, hands was giv- 
j igalnst one ot the C.L.B. players.

•ee Coultas awarded the Cadets a 
Nty kick, which was taken by Wal- 
r Callahan who beat Lush for a first 
lie. After five minutes play, from 

[romer given against the C UB., 
headed the ball In the net,

1 equalizing the score. During 
dying moments both teams put 

strenuous efforts to score, 
reral corners were awarded and 
|tll placed to the goal mouth, 

no scoring resulted. The final 
fetle sounder! with the ball in mid- 

The game ended C.L.B., 2;
fdets, 2.

To-Night’s Game,
Tie Saints and C.È.I. will be the 

[Meeting teams in to-night’s game,
* a good game is anticipated. The 

Plowing players will line up:— 
p.I.—-Goal, Knight; backs, Os- 
™, Field; halves, Johnson, Ren

gaines; forwards, Richards,
' Menils, Newhook, Miller.

TS—Goal, Noseworthy; backs, 
tie, Squires; halves, T. Roberts, 

*"• A- Elton; forwards, McNeil, 
McKinlay, Hopkins, H. Saw-

GC0LLEGI4TE RUGBY FOOT- 
BALL.

Fefldlans Champions, 1925,
* Mcond rngby football match be- 

t Methodist College and Blsh- 
eld College, was played on the 
Mldian Grounds, yesterday after- 

_tod proved to be a splendidly 
1 game. In the first halt the 

» with wind and sun in their 
.'tossed continuously, but were 
pm crossing the line by the hard

e Un 8n<* 600<t defence work of 
™ c- IB. From time to time 
g" raids were made to the 
/T1 e°d but the Feildlans, too, 
,.*! Wel1 and at half time neither 

( sc°red. It looked as though 
« team were going to have the 
J* the second haU; but on the 

17 FeHdlan attack became

much more effective and before many 
minutes, Fitzgerald, at the end of a 
neat bit of passing, struggled over 
between the posts and Fred Rendell 
made no mistake In his attempt to 
convert the try. Further good passing 
by the Felldtan three-quarters only 
just failed ,to add to their score. In 
the course of one of these the Felldtan 
outside right did not gather the pass 
and his opponent running past picked 
it up and scored an easy try well out 
to the left. Unfortunately the kick 
was unsuccessful. With the score 6 
points to 3, a ding-dong struggle en
sued, both" sides breaking away only 
to be held up by the excellence of the 
tackling. For the Feildlans Fred Ren
dell and others nearly got over, and 
on two occasions the M.C. team might 
hgve scored from drop kicks had the 
luck gone their way. The final whis
tle blew with the score 5 points to 3 
in favor of the Feildlans, and this win, 
together with their former victory on 
the Ayre Athletic Grounds, gives them 
the championship for 1926. It Is un
fortunate that the Outerbrldge Rugby 
Shield cannot be handed over to this 
year’s champions, because it was de
stroyed in the fire of last winter.

Both teams miust have been In first 
class condition to put up so fine a game 
in such warm weather. As the score 
Indicates the teams were as nearly 
equal as possible, and If the Fefldlans 
had any superiority ft was In the fact 
that their scrum worked more com
pactly and that their three-quarters 
had a little more enterprise. The game 
was a credit to both teams.

Mr. J. Paterson refereed, with the 
greatest efficiency.

We congratulate the Feild' 's on 
their success.

and Lady AUardyce has promised to 
to be present to present the basket
ball cup, competed for by the various 
classes and the Colonel Walter Rendell 
Cup to the Guide Patrol showing the 
most efficiency for the past year.

BASEBALL
Yesterday’s Results. 

American League 
Cleveland 4; New York 1. 
Chicago 6; Philadelphia 6.
5ti Louis 7; Boston 4.

National League. 
Pittsburg 11; Boston 9. 
Chicago 7; New York 4. 
Brooklyn 7; St. Louis B. 
Cincinnati! 5; Philadelphia S.

r*

G.W.YA. WILL HAVE BIG SPORTS 
DAY.

The G.W.V.A. Sports Committee held 
a very enthusiastic meeting last night 

: when the programme was drawn up 
for the sports which will be held on 
Wednesday, July 1st ,as is the annual 
custom. An ardent supporter of the 
Association has donated a gold watch 
as first prize for the popular ten mile 
road race. The Girl Guide» will par- 
tipicate in the programme which will 
include a tricycle race for our future 
citizens, a blindfold wheelbarrow race, 
and other novel events.

RACE BOAT NEARING COMPLET- 
ION.

Mr. Bob Sexton now has the new 
raceboat for the C.L.B. Old Comrades 
well in hand, and all the rough plank
ing Is practically completed, and she 
is expected to be finished In a few 
weeks. Work on the boat tor the Star 
ot the Sea Association will then be 
rushed so that both wMl be In readi
ness for the Regatta.

COLLEGE GIRLS PLAY BASKET- 
BALL.

This week ..the basketball teams of 
the Methodist and Spencer had a rat
tling good game at the latter College. 
The referee was Capt, Nash ot Speaeer 
Guides Cpmpany. The game was fast 
and furious and resulted In a great 
victory by the girls of the Methodist 
College, who were victorious by a 
majority of eight goals. A return 
match will shortly be played. On next 
Thursday, June 18th, at Spencer Col
lege Hall, an entertainment and ex- 

; hiblttoa of work will be given by the 
junior pupils, under the auspices of 
Spencer Club. His Lordship Bishop 
White will be invited to take the chair

GIBBONS NOT SATISFIED.
ST. PAUL, June 8.—Tom Gibbons 

returned to his home here late last 
night from New York, and declared 
he would seek a return match with 
Gene Tunney, of New York, who 
knocked him out In the twelfth round 
Friday night.

j Tommy said he would rest for about 
! a month before starting again on his 
quest ot the world’s heavyweight box
ing championship. The first knock- 

i out of his career has not convinced 
j him that he is through as a successful 
fighter, the veteran St. Paul boxer said. 

! As soon as Gibbons alighted from 
the train here, he hurried to a local 
hospital where Mrs. Gibbons has been 
seriously ill. Worry over her con
dition Is believed by many of his 
friends to have been responsible for 
his poor showing against Tunney,.

SWEEPSTAKE PRAYER.
MANNA WINS FOR LITTLE "OR

PHANS.
Calcutta Prize Goes to Liverpool 

, Again.
Apart from the historic race Itself, 

nothing interests the British public 
so much as the great sweepstakes 
organised on the Derby each year. The 
•most gigantic, ot course, is the cele
brated Calcutta, the first prize in 
which goes for the second time to Liv
erpool. It has been won by Mr. James 
Carew, a principal in the firm of M. 
Cfhdron and Co., ship scalers, of 
Brown’s-buildlngs. Mr. Brown, once 
a journeyman scaler himself,, drew 
Manna with a ticket numbered S772. 
He straightway sold a quarter share 
for £2,000, and another quarter only 
a few hours before the actual race. 
This left him with halt a ticket. In
asmuch as the first prize runs into 
six figures, his total winnings will 
probably exceed £50,000. Mr. Carew, 
who lives in the Crosby district of 
Liverpool, is one of the great bene
factors of Nazareth House there, 
where overnight 350 little orphans 
prayed for the victory of Manna. Forty 
minutes before the Derby Mr. Carew 

j went to bed, took a few “pulls” at 
his favourite briar, and then dozed 
off into a nap until the telephone 

| bell awoke him with Its mission ot 
j good fortune. Mr. Carew almost im- 
j mediately motored over to Nazareth 

House, where the news of his suc- 
; cess had preceded him, and the 350 

orphaned inmates gleefully hailed 
him in the grounds with cheers and 
happy, sincere congratulations. For 
the past ten years Mr. Carew, who 
worked for 26 years as a scaler in 
the stifling, grimy atmosphere of 
ships’ boilers, together with his wife 
devoted.

, The Result of Hlg Business Successes
The result of his business success

es to the care of the orphaned mites 
at the Institution. Mr. Carew has al
ready announced his intentions ot 
making a generous donation towards 
the Institution, and the gift, it is 
understood, will run into four fig- 

! mree. Directly he knew of his good 
| fortune, Mr. Carew, without any be- 
I trayal of excitement, simply re- 
| marked: “Well, that’s all right; I 
feel very comfortable about It Naz
areth House, which is one ot the 
most deserving causes In the coun
try, Is going to have my generous 

; support This morning, in order to 
escape the excitement, I left the of
fice in good time, and went home. 
After lunch, at twenty past two, t 
went to bed, said a few prayers, lit 
my pipe, closed mÿ eyes, and smoked 
peacefully. But Is It not an extraor
dinary coincidence that, on the night 
before the Derby, a friend should 
rfBg me up from Hull and tell me he 
had entered me In the sweep of a 
shipbuilding firm there and that I 
had drawn Manna? This I believe is 
worth about £60." Mr. Carew is 61 
years erf age, and before the result 

declared that if Manna won he should

not change his mode of life, as he 
was too young to go ’into retirement. 
Among others who drew horses -In 
the Calcutta Sweepstake was Lieut.- ! 
Colonel G. E. Stewart, R.A.M.C., now ( 
on leave In England, who had Run- , 
nymede. His representative In Cal-j 
cutta was offered £1,000 for the ■ 
chhnce. Cross Bow was held by a 
Mrs. Barclay, wife of a Customs ap
praiser in Calcutta. She sold a half 
share tor £6,700. The faith of Mr. 
H. E. Morriss, Manna’s wealthy own- 

i er, that the Derby ot 1925 was go
ing to be won by himself, Is reflect
ed in the price he paid for a half
share in the winning ticket In the 
London Stock Exchange Sweepstake. ' 
The first prize Is £50,000, and Mr.! 
Morriss, by paying.

£2,900 For The Half-Share,
clears over £22,000. The winning 
ticket was held jointly by

Mr. Gower Reginald Graves, com-, 
mercial traveller, of Woodrange- j 
avenue, North Finchley;

Mr. G. B, Bateson, local manager 
of the Royal Insurance Co., Ltd., who 
lives at Brighton; and

Mr. Winter, in the same firm as 
Mr. Bateson.

The prize was won in the name of 
Mr. J. J. Hamilton, who has organ
ised the Stock Exchange sweepstakes 
for the past 20 years. “This is the 
second time I have been the nominee 
of the- winning ticket,’ Mr. Hamilton 
declared. “The last time was when 
King Edward won the Derby with his 
horse Minoru." The Royal Automo
bile Club’s sweepstake, valued/ 
£2,500, was won by Sir Charles 
Hyde, owner of Dignity. Lord Ross- 
lyn drew Zionist, and Major O’Callag
han The Sirdar. The first prize ot 
£1,000 In the Liverpool Stock Ex
change sweepstake was won by Geo. 
William Snowden, a fruit merchant 
carrying on business In Leeds mark- 
6t. He was buying at Hull when 
the Derby was run.

SAYS LANGFORD WOULD HATE
BEATEN JACK DEMPSEY

King Solomon’s Pilot Thinks the 
Champion Made to Order For 

The Tar Baby.
_____ i

NEW YORK, June. !

Joe Woodman, one of the old school 
of cauliflowerdom, has a new heavy
weight, a square-jawed, gold-tusked 
gent, who answers to the royal name 
of King Solomon.

The King is a product of the Canal 
Zone of knuckling in Panama and re
cently made his debut in the-states 
against a third-rater in Cleveland,! 
one Mike Wallace. The King did not j —
look any too hot to this writer. j

Mr. Woodman did .not expect that i very dangerous.’ 
he would. "The King is Just a pros- j 
pect," he. opined. “I don’t know

Specials
Selling

Friday and 
Saturday.

Just for Saturday, a real old fash
ioned bargain arry of needed drug 
store merchandise chosen from all 
departments. You’re sure to find 
something you need listed herewith 
—and note the savings.

p

H

Wild Strawberry .. . ,28c.
Bronchitis Mixture ..60c.
Vegetable Ointment . ,56c.
Sparks C.B.Q................. 28c.

0
Anemia Remedy .... 75c. 
Rubbing Alcohol .. .. 70c.

N
Magnolax—

Small .... .. .... .68c. 
Large......................$1.25

E
Aromatic Castor Oil . .30c. 
Nyal Pinol....................28c,

1358
FOR FREE DELIVERY

Don’t Forget Your 
Films for Sunday

Needed every day
—and note savings

Day Dream Talc...................... ..40c.
Pompeian Talc .. .    40c.
Luxor Compact—

Small...........................................48c.
Large ..  90c.

Luxor Face Powder ................... 60c.

Goldman’s 
Grey Hair Restorer.

All shades.

CANDY SPECIALS:
Italian Mixture........................... 88c.
Peanut Fluffs................................42c.
Scotch Nugget.............................. 48c.
Klondyke Nugget.........................48c.
Stuff Dates.............v................ 76c.
O.k. Creams.................................88c.

Maritime Drug Store,
G.W.V.A. Building.

junell,31

C U N A R D
ANCHOR 

ANCHOR DONALDSON

\ PASSENGER SAILINGS x
FROM MONTREAL TO

June 12 Saturnia .. .. .. ..Glasgow 
June 19—Antonia .Ply., Cher., London
June 19—Athenia.....................Glasgow
June 26—Aurania...................Liverpool
June 27—Ausonla .Ply., Cher., London 
July 3—Letitia .. .. ..Glasgow
July 10—Saturnia... ....Glasgow 
July 11—Ascanla .. Ply., Cher., London
July 17—Athenia..................... Glasgow
July 18—Antonia. Ply., Cher., London
July 24—Aurania....................Liverpool
July 31—Letitia...................... Glasgow

j FROM NEW YORK TO ,
June 13—Albania .Ply., Cher., London ‘ 
June 13—Caronja ..Q’town, Liverpool ; 
June 13—Columbia .L’Derry, Glasgow'! 
June 17—Berengaria ..Cher., S’amton 
June 20—’Scythia .Q’town, Liverpool 

1 June 20—Cameronla L’derry, Glasgow 
June 20—Laconia .Q’town, Liverpool 
June 24—Mauretania

Ply. Cher., S’amton 
June 27—Carmania . .Q’town. L’pool 
June 27—California, L’derry, Glasgow 
June 27—Andania, Ply. Cher., H’burg 
June 30—Franconia, Norway “Cruise" 
July 1—Aqnitania, Cher., S’thampton 
July 1—Lancastria,

Med., Norway Cruise 
-July 2—’Samaria, Q’town, Liverpool 

’Sails from Boston.

THIRD CABIN TOURS 
36 Days—$330.00 

Britain, France, Holland.Belgium’ 
•June 19 ’July 3 iJune 27 

ATHENIA LETITIA AUSONIA 
•Guy Tombs, Ltd.' !W. H. Henry, 

Ltd., Montreal.

Illustrated booklets. Sailing lists, etc., ' 
on request.

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD.,
Montreal, Toronto, Quebec, St. John, 

N.B.. Halifax. i

SAILINGS
FROM MONTREAL 

TO LIVERPOOL.
June 12|July 10  .................Montrose
June 26lJuly 24................... Montcalm
July 3.................................. . .Montclare

• "You think then he 
whipped Dempsey?"

whether he will ever he worth a dime ' 
or not. I like the way he steps 
around and the way he uses his 
left It he can teach him to use his 
right he may have a chance." 

j It Is hard to get Mr. Woodman to, 
enthuse over. modern fighters. Any 
other manager would have tried to 
convince you the King was on his 
way to the heavyweight champion
ship. But Mr. Woodman is not ex
actly that type.

, Picks Langford As Greatest.
! When you’ve spent 18 years of your 
' life watching a bird like Sam Lang

ford fight it’s kind of hard to get ex- 
' cited /Over a heavyweight whose only- 
visible qualifications are restricted 
to two tin ears and a split upper lip.

Woodman had Langford from the 
beginning and was his manager un
til the Boston tar baby got tired of 
fighting and hung up the mittens. ' ;

“I think he was the greatest fight
er of his size the world ever saw,", 
Woodman says. "I think he would 
have beaten any man yon have In 
the ring today." j
. "You mean hie size?” we - asked.

“I’m including Dempsey, It that’s 
whit you are leading to,” amplified

“I’m pretty sure of It.

TO BELFAST—GLASGOW.
June 18|July 14 .. .. . .Metagama
June 27...................................... Montreal.
July 2................. .Marloch
TO CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON— 

ANTWERP.
June 17|July 16 .. .. .-..............Melita
July 1....................,..............Minnedosa

FROM QUEBEC i
TO LIVERPOOL.

June 19|July, 17.....................Montroyal
To Belfast-Glasgow.

Demnsev July 30................................... Montlaurler 'uempsey TQ CHEBBouRG-SOUTHAMPTON—,

might have

just happens to be the type that HAMBURG.
would be easiest for Langford. There ' JuJy g...............Empress ot Scotland
were few rushing fighters in Lang- juiy 22...................Empress ot France
ford’s day. The rashers came with T0 CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON
Dempsey's victory| He set the style,1 june 30...................Empress ot France
as most champiotfB do". |

Woodman says Langford couldn’t ; 
punch a hole through a yard ot chif
fon his first three years in the game.

Apply Local Agents

He was just a fast, clever, light tap
per.

Little Success As Boxer.
Langford wasn’t much ot a suc

cess as a boxer and decisions fre
quently went against him, much to 
the tar baby’s displeasure.

“I was operating a drug store In 
those days," relates Woodman. “One 
night Sam called me by phone. ‘Mr.
Woodman I ain’t going to have any 
more trouble with referees,’ he said.
I answered that that was a sensible 
attitude because he could gain noth
ing arguing with the ring officials.
T ain’t- going to need a referee any let their complexions become coarse

HAYE A CLEAR COMPLEXION, !
Women of to-day cannot afford to

more,’ continued Sam. ‘I’m going to anrt rough. Your druggist has the
0 0 Anlw in Vn aa CiaAA A —. ------------- _ A

over 
frpqu

Woodman.
“Langford was at his best against1 

the rushing type of fighter. Hie 
great power and his ability to drop — 
a man with a short blow made him "

# ' ' fi

knock everybody out from now on’. 
It is a matter of record that when 

did start knocking ’em 
uccess In that detail was 

id emphatic. Incidentally, 
now in Chicago doing 
around Howard Carr’s

only cure in Face Creams to correct 
this. He will recommend Pond's 
above all other creams. Try Pond's 
to-day. june8,10,U

Teas and Suppers served and 
Private Parties catered to by 

' ’Phone

S=3
1 Some men are content with being covered, 

no matter how cheap the a]gpearance. Others 
are particular as to their dps, and maintain 
the highest standards in material, cut and finish. 
From the selection of your inaterial to the fin
ished garment it has our careful supervision. 
Carefully planned by cutters of experience, fit
ted and shaped under their charge, followed by 
expert workers who take a pride in their work, 
these are the combinations of the garments at 
MAUNDER’S. New goods continually ar
riving. Samples, style sheets and self Neas'-^*- 
ing cards sent to your address.

JOHN MAUNDER,
TAILOR & CLOTHIER,

281-283 Duckworth Street.

Music for the
IN COTTAGE à

i Summer
i CAMP.

Gramoplhones
$15.00 $20.00

I $25.00

TO ARRÜ E

The Portablle Pixie
THE WEMBLEY W01|)ER—$22.50

UKULE1LES$10.00
Swanee Wiftistles
65c. 70c. $2.21 $5.00

MOUTH ORGANS andï ACCORDEONS
AT ALL PRIC'ES.
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To Learn die Truth 
About Leaded Gas The Nickel at co:

ance, front the standpoint of public 
health, is a general characterization 
of the recent Washington meeting of 
physiologists, gas experts, chemists, 
and leaders in the automobile in
dustry to determine whether ethyl 
gasoline, the fuel which abolishes the 
"knock’ in motors, is so dangerous 
that its use by the general public 
should be restricted or prohibited. 
And while no drastic action was 
taken, and the manufacture and dis
tribution . of the fluid was discon
tinued as soon as it became known 
that such a conference was to be 
held, the controversy over the mer
its and dangerous qualities of the 
fuel, which has raged since last 
October, is now to be settled, as a 
result of the conference, by Sur-

LOVER WAS, A sc(her grand link Iri 
un Nanism was torgj 
ok on Sunday last 3 
Bowlejr Council, kJ 

jus, was duly instil t Deputy W. H. Ken] 
Degree Officers from 
Harbor Grace, and I 
jtcll, Grand Falla. Tj b council In Nexrfnl 
le institution of a 0 gbta of Columbus ij

o'&üî
comes to start 
of today. * 
mance of an / 
is one of the 8® 
ating that has 
screen. See tfa; 
of the year in i

forgotten past when 
t to the strongest, he 
md amaze the world 
: heart pulses the to- 
of Love. His story 
jpest and most fascin
er been told on the 
icture—it is the talk

and ELEANOR BOARDMAN 
JOHN GILBERT 
AlUEEN PRINGLEWOME NS

*'Oti.T have 
dreamed, dreame 
of my dark-eyed 
love."

—Wife of the 
Centaur

far COMFORT. and /
\ STYLE

of tillfound guilty. But it is under indict
ment, and is evidently thought too 
dangerous to be allowed out on'ball.

The motoring world, observes the 
Buffalo Express, "has followed with 
intense interest the controversy as to 
the virtues and evils of ethylized 
gasoline.’’ Bowing to public opinion, 
the Ethyl Gasoline Corporation, of 
New York City, announced two weeks 
before the meeting in Washington on 
May 20, that it would suspend • de
liveries of the anti-knock compound 
while its effect on public health re
mains unsettled, and this attitude 
was indorsed by the conference. 
Facte about this fluid, which have 
already been given In these pages, 
are conveniently reviewed in a Wash- 

Frederic J.

md H. T. Renom, 14 
George's, whose w 

be named after the ij 
iwley who labored s 
priest on the West Ccj 
me is revered throng] 
i breadth of Newfcj 
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» Bishop, who attei 
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Iring address to the 
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ring are the officers 
baing term:— 
hhaolain—Rt. Rev. ]

KING
VIDOR'S

Summer outings and holidays are events that are occupying the minds of hundreds of people nowaday^ 
For the next ten days we offer our entire stock of Sports’ Wear at substantial reductions.

This is a very timely opportunity to secure your needs, coming as it does just at the beginning of the holi 
J—---------- D......... Wear now and save money. * CYRIL HUMe' *

DOUGLAfiVre

uxjSTUW

day season. Buy your Sports1

Men’s Sport 
Footwear.

Sport Footwear 
For Women and Children ington Star article by 

Haskln:
"Ethyl gas is mad» by adding to 

ordinary gasoline a fluid of which 
tetraethyll lead Is the active constitu
ent. The discovery that a very small 
quantity of this fluid per gallon will 
do away with the knock that Is es
pecially troublesome in high com
pression motors, and would double 
mileage of gasoline, was hailed as 
one of the great achievements of 
modern Industrial chemistry.

“During 1924 ethyl fluid was dis
tributed to the consuming public at 
filling stations. Motorists could hare 
it put into their gas or not, as they 

Then it was decided to

trand Knight—Vinci 
)Uty Grand Knight-Men’s Canvas Oxfords.

Brown and White, with crepe rubber 
soles, wears splendidly; sizes 6 OI A A 
to 10. Special per pair............. vlevw
Men’s Canvas Bals.

Colors of Brown 1 and White, crepe 
rubber soles; sizes. 6 to 10. ÇO 1A 
Special per pair .. ., .................
Men’s Canvas Bals.

Best quality Canvas in Brown and White, 
rubber soles; sizes 6 to 10. <M OA 
Special per pair.........................V*™"
Boys’ Tennis Oxfords.

Canvas Oxfords, colors of Brown and 
White, rubber soles.

Boys’ Sizes 2% to 6. Special pair. .8LW 
Youths' Sizes 11 to 2. Special pah-. .81,00

Canvas Bals.
For Boys and Youths, in Brown „ only, 

with rubber soles.
Boys' Sizes 2*6" to 6. Special pair. 8L20 
Youths’ Sizes 11 to 2. Special pair. .81.10

Boys’ Canvas Oxfords.
Brown Canvas, fitted with crepe rubber 

soles, of splendid wearing quibl- Ç1 CP 
ity; sizes 3 to 6. Special per pair vl«UV
Men’s Ventilated Oxfords.

The ideal ' warm weather shoe, made 
from Brown Calf, heavy leather sole; 
sizes 6 to 10. Special per pair CO vIC

Boys’ Ventilated Oxfords.
BroWe Calf, leather solee; sizes 3 to 5. 

Keeps the feet cool in the hottest CO 7A 
weather. Special per pair .. .. * V

Picture1. ihancellor—Rev.soles; sizes 3 tp 7; laced and 0*1 AC 
strap styles. Special per pair .. vl»VU
Misses’ Tennis Shoes.

Canvas Shoes in Brown, Black and 
White, laced and strap styles. A In
spectai per pair............................. vvC«
Child’s Tennis Shoes.

Sizes 6 to 10; Black, Brown and White 
Canvas with rubber solea, laced OC. 
and strap styles. Special per pair OUC«
Women’s Canvas Shoes. '

Strap and laced styles, in White Canvas 
with leather eoles, medium toe, military 
and Cuban heels; all sizes. AC

quality; all sizes. Special per ^

Misses’ Shoes.
White Canvas, leather sole, strap 

style; sizes 12 to 2. Special per

Misses’ Shoes.
White Canvas, Black trimmed, leather 

sole, strap style; sizes 12 to 2. ff| ÇÇ
Special per pair........................... *1.UV
Canvas Shoes.

For children and misses, leather sole,, 
laced and strap styles; sizes 6 Cl CA 
to 13. Special per pair................vlwW
Skuffer Shoes.

For children and misses, laced style, 
heavy extension sole, will give miles and 
miles of wear.

Sizes 6 to 8. Special per pair . $1.60
Sizes 9 to 11. Special per pair . ,$L80
Sizes 12 to 2. Special per pair . .82.00

Brown Sandals.
All sizes for misses • and children, of a 

quality that will wear satisfactory.
Sizes 5 to 11. Special per pair . ,$L65
Sizes 12 to 2. Special per pair ..8L9S

Recorder—Percy J. 
Financial Secretar; 
irke.
Treasurer—Edward 
advocate—Michael J 
Warden—Ralph Bur 
Inside Guard—Thom 
itside Guards—Petei 
mes J. Finn.
Trustees—Frederick 
Boland, Charles Mi 

Medical Examiner— 
:Donalii.
The Installation of < 
cted by Past Gran 
Walsh, of Dalton

Nr,zxi MuiNÜAï :—"ZiiiEBtUJUGE," me Inoriouil 
of the most daring exploit in history, produced v 
the British Admiralty and endorsed by their 5 
Queen^__________________ _ ^ \

ival Epic. The story
the co-operation of 
sties _the King and

preferred.
put the fluid In the gasoline at the 
refinery'.

"Ten fatalities
JUST OPENE

a brand new A
V

shipment of ’ ^

occurred among 
workmen in experimental plante, but 
It 1b claimed that they were all In 
connection with the manufacture of 
tetraethyl lead, and that there have 
been no casualties in the distribution 
of the ethyl fluid or gas."

there-

all sizes. ■- Special per pair
On Monday evening!

and his staff it 
a banquet at Glyi 

t were His Lordshi; 
>v. Frs. Brennan ar 
let Deputy W. H. K< 
Beers of Archbisho
I, and guests from 
The menu 4vas exc 
ce, under the supei

Wharton, left no 
red, and the speed 
ry high order. Tl: 
eslded and the to 
Hows:—
The King—Prop., 
sp., God Save the I 
The Pope—Prop., 
sp., God Bless the 
The Bishop and C
J. A. McDonald; R 

lut, D.D.
The District Dept 
top., Vincent J. Par 
im H. Kennedy.
The New Council— 
tddigan; resp., Vit 
Our Guests—Prop, 
toy; resp.,'Rev. Fr 
The Chatman—P 

Grand

Canvas Shoes.
White Canvas, trimmed with Black 

Patent Leather, laced style, medium 
toe, military heel; all sizes. (Air
Special per pair........................ . tPZ.lj
Canvas Shoes.

White Canvas, trimmed with Blue Lea
ther, strap style, medium toe, Cuban 
heel; all sizes. Special per pair ftj

The Bureau of Mines 
upon called upon to make an Investi
gation, and their preliminary report 
that "the danger of sufficient lead

Men’s and Boys’ Sport Wear 
at Reduced Prices *

SILK TUBoys’ Flette Pants.
White Flette Pants for sport wear, very special 

quality.
To fit ages • to 11 years. Special per pair . .$1.96 
To fit ages 12 to 17 years. Special per pair ; 81.40

Boys’ Pants.
Long White Flette Pante for boy* of IB to 18 

rears. Good quality, cuff bottoms and CO 4 A
belt strips. Special per pair .. .... ..

Boys’ White Jean Sailor Pants.
Long Pants, regulation style, drop front; (1*1 'QA 

to fit ages 4 to 6 years. Special per pair vl«OV

Jean Pants.
Boys’ short White Jean Pants, to fit ages B to 8 

rear», will wash wonderfully well. Special QA 
per pair................................ —------- .. .. "VC.

Boys Sport Shirts.
■Made from strong Percale, White grounds with 

assorted colored stripe», Poto collar, short sleeves;
to fit . all ages.

Reg BSe. each. Sale Prie» .. „ .. .. .. Me. 
Reg. $1.26 each. Saie Prie#.........................8L18

Men’s Pants.
Grey Flannel Pants,/of a superior quality, 

bottoms, belt strap and belt of self material, 
with patent nickel buckle; sizes 3 to 7. 
Pants are ideal for general wear as well C*’ 
as sports wear. Reg. $7.70 pair. Sale Price WI
White Flannel Pants.

For men; size 
that will stand

to be financed by the Government. 
As the Newark Nçws points out:

"The most important question to 
be settled Is whether lead exhausted 
from gas of this type can so vitiate 

probable con-
in delightful sha

the open air, in any 
centration of motor-cars in a public 
thoroughfare, as to menace life ~ and 
health, either by momentary effect or 
through the cumulative results of In
haling small quantities of lead over 
long periods.”

"In a motorized age, we can not 
forego, without elaborate experl-

up well under repeated washings, 
1 belt straps. Reg. $6.30 ff — 

pair. Sale Price .. ....................... .... . - w
Men’s Sport Shirts.

Made from extra strong Percale in plain 
Cream and assorted 
sleeves; all sizes.

looking
absolute

-theirSee their peerless beauty of texture,- 
quality, and you will be readily convinced of 
desirability for Milady’s finer underwear.

White,
stripes, Polo collar, Short 

Regular $1.55 each. CI AA
Sale Price...................................................... «Pl.lV
Men’s Sporf Shirts.

Cream and White Percale, with Polo collar and 
short sleeves; all sizes.

Reg. $1.40 each. Sale Price.........................Y81.26
Reg. $1.95 each. Sale Price............................ 81.76

Men’s Athletic Underwear.
Combinations, sleeveless, and short Drawers, 

good fitting, well made garments. In all AC- 
slzes. Special per Suit.................................

ralsh; resp.
[ GOD SAVE T 
(During the evenin 
(legrams were read 
hty W. T. Jones, P; 
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- the station wore s 
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rook was thorougl 
[ey were loud in 1 
■ the many courte i 
« their visit, pari 
hi Inn where the 
. Wharton did eo i 
SUenoe and ccmfo 
•Duty and his stai

Charming shades still further enhance theii 
Maize, Peach, Lavender, Sky, Pink, Black and 
which one may fashion underthings of extreme 1 
utility. Tubular finish, 36 and 40 inch. Just <! 
papers,—Now is the time to view them—in our

intiness— 
iite, from 
liness and 
of their 

iwroom.
down costs,’ notes the Hartford 
Times, and the Brooklyn Eagle re
calls that "In their beginnings, many 
of the world’s most useful discover
ies, such as electricity, have claimed 

Yet no reason-their toll of deaths, 
able blame has attached to the dis
coverer, nor In this case should Dr. 
Mldgeley, the discoverer of ethyl gas, 
or the manufacturing corporation be 
blamed.’ Aceordlng to Dr. H. C, Par- 
melee, editor of Chemical and Metal
lurgical Engineering (New York):

"The research

unumuimuiiiumimuumulMiiuviaaaniniiiimauiiiuruii

The Royal Stores, Ltd development
that produced tetraethyl lead were 
conceived In a tine spirit of industrial 
progress looking toward the conserv
ation of gasoline and increased effi
ciency of internal combustion mot
ors. The business was no fly-by- 
*ight venture, and Its known hasarde 
were safeguarded to the beet of hu
man ingeuelty and ability. Its cas
ualties were negligible compared to 
human sacrifice in the development 
of many otbef industrial enter
prises."

. ... , .... While several chemists and physl-
I wm have^nothîüe ••«We «««at*1», on the one side,
sort Of work. iMiftoi8<MrtT,far tbst th* *’eB*r*1 uee ot «tbrUsed gas

W. Lrtjd JthmoTn oline witl ciuae lead-poisoning, hsrd-
We parted without another wort, 6ning of the arterlee> »nd ,0 f<^h;

------------- —______ and qthers deqlar* that there is Ut-

ne—eweiiiiBui

June6,41,s,tn,f,m

IT. LABOUR 
MAJORITY

SYDNEY, Am 
nal returns in 
ee elections glvi 
ajority of two 
"ge Fuller, the 
already décidée 
robable that tin 
fall on Lalng, 
» Pasty, who 
antes, have no 
Mug to ende»^

General Mangin’s Secret

ms STORY OF DISMISSAL BY M. 
CLBMEJTÇEAU. “The thing involved," explains th« 

New lork Evening World, “is noi 
commercial profit, hut the lives and 
health of the people of this country." 
Finally, observes the Norfolk Virgin? 
tan-Pllot:

"There oan bo no. doubt, from the 
mechanical point ot view, that lead
ed gasoline increases motor-oar effi-

"It Is to be hoped that out ot the] 
conference called by Surgeon-General 
Gumming will come a elear-out opin
ion as to the actual merits of tetrae
thyl which will everywhere carry 
qonyiction. The public, needs to be 
advised as ko what is sate or danger- j 
ous tor general use. The best result j 
would be, if the facts warrant it, an1 
opinion ,o conclusive one way or the

sighed «gainst the P0®* 
nan life may be imperil11 
ration. Since the cW 
the fuel have been mi# 
tuning corporation h»11 
discontinued its sale. 8 
uct is allowed to come# 
Igain, scientific opinion! 
ncluslvely agreed that I 
without danger.”

The dramatic account ot how Qen- 
L-ral Mangin was dismissed from his 
command on the Rhine (because of 
his political activities which had of
fended President Wilson), is given In 
the Matin by a friend to whom the 
general told the circumstances.

I saw M. Clemenceau, said General 
Mangü^ He made ipe sit down In the

tie, if any, danger to the publie or 
even to garage and filling-station 
workers from handling the fluid, the 
lay editor, in the taue ot such cota 
dieting professional opinion, seems 
inclined to await the outcome ot the 
Surgeon-Ckueral’s report A, theI asked leave I cannot say-cannot! I to all motor-car

*5B

Kujj



bishop Howley 
Council K. of C.

ED AT CORNER BROOK.

11 el

Ijjodiaf grand link In the chain of
1 jjgnJsin was forged In Corner 
® on Sunday last when Archhls- 
g0wW Connell, Knights of Col- 

'H was duly instituted by Dls- 
'"rieputy W. H. Kennedy, assisted 
1 , officers from Dalton Coun-

r Hart)0r Grace, and Notre Dame 
' d, Grand Falls. This makes the 
" ‘̂council In Newfoundland.

- 1 tnstltutlon of a Council of the 
*t8 of Columbus In the new in- 
■el t0wn marks an Important for- 

' step jn the progress of the West 
. Its location Is particularly 

rlate since this new indus- 
’ cenfre bids fair to be the Golden 

of the West. The great need of 
‘’Church in the new town em- 
' |zes the necessity of an organlz- 

[catbolic laity, and In the great 
11 that is to be done in Comer 

g the new council will have 
Ce opportunity to justify Its exis-

Ifbe institution of the new council 
brought about by The Right Rev- 
, H. T. Renouf, D.D., Bishop of 

, george's, whose wish was that 
C named after the late Archbishop 

-ley who labored so faithfully as 
Fprjest cn the West Coast, and whose 

me is revered throughout the length 
I breadth of Newfoundland. The 
incil has an added distinction In 
ping for its Chaplain His Lordship, 

Bishop, who attended the cere- 
• of Institution and gave an in- 

ung address to the new members. 
Ipbe membership of the new coun- 

i is over one hundred and the fol- 
ing are the officers elected for the 

mlng term: —
F®aplatn-Rt. Rev. H. T. Renouf, 
RD.
Fcrand Knight—Vincent P. Parsons. 
Lpnty Grand, Knight—T. ,W. .Pumph-

| Chancellor—Rev. Walter Brennan, 
IP.

I Recorder—Percy J. Turner, 
t Financial Secretary—Leonard P. 
Jirke.

Treasurer—Edward F. Sheehan.
I Advocate—Michael J. McEvoÿ.

Warden—Ralph Burnham.
I Inside Guard—Thomas W. Kennedy, 
ïntside Guards—Peter J. Coleman, 

mes J. Finn.
. Trustees—Frederick R. Power, M. 
1 Boland. Charles McGrath.
| Medical Examiner—Dr. Joseph J. A.

Donald. ’
[me installation of officers was con- 
heted by Past Grand Knight Albert 
i. Walsh, of Dalton Council, Harbor

i On Monday evening the District De- 
gty and his staff were entertained 

lit a banquet at Glynmill Inn. Pres- 
lent were His Lordship Bishop Renouf, 
|Rev. Frs. Brenr.an and Hinchey, Dis- 

irict Deputy W. H. Kennedy and Staff, 
lOfficers of Archbishop Howley Coun- 

, and guests from sister councils. 
The menu teas excellent; the ser- 

ke. under the supervision of Mr. J. 
|T. Wharton, left nothing to be de- 

lired. and the speeches were of a 
Itery hir’i order. The Gratid Knight 
■presided and the toast list WaS as 
pollows: —

The King—Prop., the Chairman; 
$p., God Save the King.
The Pope—Prop., the Charlman; 

bp., Gccl Bless the Pope.
The Bishop and Clergy—Prijp., Dr. 

|J. J. A. McDonald; Rt. Rev. H. T. Ré
tif, D.D. •
The District Deputy and Staff— 
Dp., Vincent J. Parsons; resp., Wll- 

iim H. Kennedy.
The New Council—Pro., William S. 
ddigan; resp., Vincent J. Parsons. 
Our Guesis—Prop, ÿlichael J. Mc- 

|Evoy; resp , Rev. FrjHinchey.
The Chairman—Prop. Albert J.

|Walsh ; resp., Grand Knight.
GOD SAVE THE KING.

Daring the evening congratulatory 
telegrams were read from State De

lphi tv. t. Jones, Past State Deputy, 
|C- J. Ellis, and from the Grand 

lights of sister councils, all of which 
[conveyed very best wishes for the 
Imcccss of the new council in Its fu- 
jture work on behalf of Church and 
I State,

The vtsfttng Knights returned to 
I their homes In special car attached to 
I the Hnmber Special on Tuesday and

II* the station were given a good send- 
by the Officers and representatives 

I* the membership of Archbishop 
[Howley Council. Their stay at Corner 

ok was thoroughly enjoyed and 
were loud In their appreciation 

I* the many courtesies received dur
it** their visit, particularly at Glyn- 
|°tll Inn where the Manager, Mr. J. 
I* Wharton did so much for the con- 
Itsiienoe and comfort of the District 
1 Deputy and his staff.

I,&W- LABOUR PARTY HAS À

-MAJORITY OF TWO.
SYDNEY, Australia, June II. 

Final returns In the New South 
I "alee elections give the Labor Party 
l^i°rity of two seats. Premier Sir 
I °rge Fuller, the Nationalist leader, 
I already decided to resign, and it 
I pr°hablo that the mantle of power 
I ' • fall on Lalng, a leader of the 
1. ®f party, who to-day, says the
I ai.uTteB' haTe n0 intent,on of doing 
I th . 8 t0 end««er the stability of
I «• Industries.

I LINIMENT USED ]

PHYSICIANS.

EVENING TELEGRAM, ST.
__________ LL-................- - - IL-JlUigJgW’S -5B— =====

MEN ! Your when You 
Needs !

—
—i

WONDER OFFERINGS IN

Men’s Furnishings
MEN’S SILK HOSE

Made of fine artificial silk 
with double sole and heel, in 
colors of Grey, Green, Cor
dovan. Values to 75c. for

MEN’S SILK TIES
New Novelty "Knitted Ties 
of nure Silk, in assorted 
shades. A regular $1.50 
value for.............................

MEN’S CUFF LINKS
Gold filled Guff Links with 
pearl or plain fronts in nice 
designs. Values to $1.25 
for........................................

MEN’S GARTERSc
Double grip Garters with 
good strong elastic bands.
A regular 70c. value for ..

MEN’S LEATHER BELTS
Good Leather Belts in Tan 
or Black, well worth 50c.
On Sale for ....

WE SELL DEPENDABLE MERCHANDISE AT LOW PRICES—FOR CASH ONLY

THE BROADWAY 
HOUSE OF FASHION

REAL GOOD VALUES IN

Mens Pants
For this week we have re-grouped 60 pairs 
of PANTS which formerly sold up to $5.00 
and place them on Sale at these low prices, 
made of good, strong, durable Tweeds, in 
all sizes.

2.94 and 3.77

SALE OF MEN’S SUITS
IN FIVE ENORMOUS GROUPS
The utmost in Men’s Clothing values, 
presenting five enormous assortments 
of fine tailored Suits in the very new
est Spring colors and styles.

Single and Double-breasted models, 
English and semi-English, Conserva
tive and Youths’ styles.

Finest Tweeds, all Wool Worsteds and 
Cassimeres, in the new Spring shades 
and finë pencil stripe

• •

Sizes for Regulars, Slims, Shorts and 
‘Stouts. Sizes up to 48.

Why be in doubt how your Suit is go
ing to look or fit when you can come 
in to our Store and îry on hundreds of 
"fine Suits at any prices you want to 
pay, and see for yourself immediately 
how your Suit fits and looks, assuring 
you complete satisfaction without tak
ing a chance.

EXTRA
SPECIAL SALE OF

Blue
Serge
SUITS
A supreme effort in 
value-giving, made of 
a fine all Wool Botany 
Serge and tailored 
with the best of work
manship, and nicely 
lined, with seams 
bound and taped. 

Regular $33.50 
FOR

SUPREME “BR<

Gent’s
MEN’S SEMI-i

Well-known brands 
retailing at 40c, go 
at this low price. Si: 
to 17 .» « « » * ..

MEN’S SPO!
Made of all Wool 
Sport Coat style, in 
of Tan, Grey and 
Heather. A $6.50 va] 
sale for............v. . :

LY” VALUES

Mngs
COLLARS

HEATERS
.V9

—

SALE OF

200 Coll
SHI

tlached
TS

MEN ! Here’s a rsfterkable value in 
neat looking, long] wearing Shirts. 
They’re very well made in striped and 
plain Percales, in assorted shades. 
Neck sizes 14y2 to 17. Values to $2.25 
for

1.44
SPLÊNDH) VALUE IN

MENS SIN6LE GOATS
Made of good strong Tweeds 
in Dark Shades, well finish
ed and lined. Just the kind 
of Coat you can ü|e for 
everyday wear. Values to*
$7.50 .. .. .. .. .. ••

Selling for Cash Only makes it Possible for Us to Always “Sell it for Less.” and sa£1
\
ONCE AGAIN OFFERING A SUPREME VALUE IN

Boys' Single Coats
Ages 9 to 15 years. More 
joy'to mothers when they 
hear that we have decided 
to place on sale the balance 
of our Boys’ Single Coats 
at the same low prices. Only 
a limited number left so 
come early"..........................

mkim

SOME MORE SAVINGS!i y

Sale of BOYS’ WASH SHITS
/ Ages 3 to 8 year?

With Summer at hand, every mother’s 
thought turns to the problem of how to É 
keep her boy neat and clean. The wash 
Suit solves the problem. Made of good dur
able materials which tub well and always 
look neat. These wash suits represent the 
utmost in value. Values to $2.50.............

[•59

Sale of • 

Juvenile Suit
MOTHERS ! <5ur stock of these littl 
will please you. Made of good 
Twfeeds, Serges and Wool Jersey, ii 
of Peter Pan, Russian Blouse or 
styles, they look smart and wear we 
low prices for this week speak for 
Selves.

2.79
Values to 

$3.75

AND

3.98
Values to 

$5.50

Here il is-Continuing Our Remarkable
Sale ol

SOYS’ SUITS
Values to

$8.50

1 Pants Suite 
Values to 

$12.50

2 Pants Suite
■ ■■

Ages 94:o 17 yearn

WITH ONE AND TWO PANTS
Mothers! Fathers! Hundreds of our cus
tomers availed of the opportunity a few 
weeks ago when we first announced these 
remarkable savings on Boys’ Clothes of the 
better kind, and hundreds more will come 
to this store when this news reaches them. 
Every Suit made with Knicker Pants and 
well tailored, with pants fully lined. To de
scribe their worth would be Useless, you 
simply have to come and see them before 
you buy elsewhere

Values to 
$15.00

2 Pants Suits 
Values to 

$17.60

2 Pants Suits

CLEARING SALE OF

Top Coats and 
Gabardines

All of this season’s make at close-out prices. Eveiy top coat must 
be sold regardless of the cost. You will find all Wool Plaids and 
all Wool plain materials nicely silk lined and silk bound, in a great 
variety of colors. Come ! Choose any Top Coat in our Store, re
gardless of what the former price was, at not ipore than $25.00, 
and some as low as $12.98.

y

— 1 11T1"1!’"...... ......
i ' ,. J* aSÉimfe.&i

EX1 VALUES IN

The most 
the better 
adjustable 
eat mat 
shades, the 
your mone 
lined. Vi

line of CAPS of 
including the new 

'ap made of the fin- 
the new Spring 
»nt the best Caps 

buy. Every Cap silk 
$8.75, for

t**

I#

v-•
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STOCK MARKET NEWSObituary

ALL ABOARD FOR THE JohastOB * Ward, Board'HS%SMBS. JEREMIAH CALLAHAN.
Bldgs Water Street)

a Dive
our

OPENING PROGRAMME OF
We stock

trophy CUPS 
and

GOLD and SILVER 
MEDALS 
and make

T'-DALS to Order.

Jimmy Johnson
and His Colored Troupe

for all 
kinds of

With Miss Penn, as Pianist, and Miss Fraction, as Saxophonist.
(SEE “JIMMY” IN HIS DANCE—A TREAT)

The American Beauty—KATHERINE MacDONALD—in a First National
Attraction SPORTSREFUGE

IN EIGHT PARTS.
Here are just a few of the many inter 

well prepared to look after your Vacation

SPORTS’ TROUSE
White Tennis............................... ............................ ..
Grey Tennis.......................... ... .3.1
Light Grey Tweed Sports .." ................... .................

: items—We are 
Sporting needs.CHARLES HUTCHISON, in “SPEED,

AT THE MATINEE TO-MORROW THE COLOURED TROUPE WILL 

PERFORM FOR THE CHILDREN.
.60, 7.00, 7.70 pair
Special, 4.90 pair

3.98, 5.48 pair
(Boston News Bureau, May 29th.) 
8TUDEBAKER CORPORATION. 

Expected to Show Better Then $8 A 
Share For Common In Second 

Quarter.
Boston—Studebaker Corporation to 

heading up tor the biggest quarter it
rebound

UNDERWEAR
B.V.D. Shirts and Drawers, 1.10 garment. Coi 
Balbriggan Shirts—Short Sleeves .. ^ L._.j,..., 

” Drawers—Knee Length .. .... .
” Shirts—Long Sleeves.....................
” Drawers—Ankle Length...............
” Combinations—Short Sleeve, Knee

Porosknit

PUBLISHED ANNUALLY. V 
THE

LONDON DIRECTORY
with Provincial A Foreign Sections

1.95 ea.
NOW READY 65c. 1.15;

Sons, and other firms. About thirty 
years ago Capt. Callahan, while mas
ter of the brigantine "Bella Rosa" out 
of Goodrldge's employ, rescued Capt.

of Goodrldge & 
from a watery grave 

and brought them safely to St. John's.
Beloved by ter family and friends, 

with whom she was united in the ten- 
derest affection, and regretted by her 
associates to whom her cheerful and 
social qualities endeared her, she was 
followed to the family plot in Belve
dere by a vast assembly of those who 
mourned over her as having been a 
kind and sympathetic friend. She 
leaves to mourn one daughter, Mrs. M. 
J. O’Donnell, one sister, Mrs. James 
Bartlett, many relatives and hosts of 
friends to mourn their sad loss. 
Reqniescgt In pace.

65c. 1.15
Cabbage Plants,

Cauliflower Plants, B. Sprouts, 
Savoy Cabbage,

Pickling Cabbage, Pansies, 
Daisies, Sweet Williams, 

Hollyhock, etc., etc.

ORDER EARLY.

GROVE HILL,
’Phone 247R.

65c. 1.20
hae had since 
from the curtailment of January and 
February was extremely sharp and 
the' momentum generated early this 
spring has persisted so that there ! 
is every assurance of production and 
sales crossing the goal set of 40,000 
care.

It is expected that net profits will 
Increase to a figure spelling better 
than 23 a share for the 1,876,000 
shares of no-par value common. As 
the balance In the first quarter was 
$1.84 a share after all charges Stude- 
baker should show pretty close to $5 
a share-In the first half year. In any 
event the full year’s $4 dividend will 
be entirely covered before June is far 
advanced. ,

A year ago in the second quarter 
when the tide was flowing out instead j i 
of in with the automobile industry, j I 
Studebaker sold 28,000 cars and made j | 
$2.07 a share. For the first half of . 
1924 the balance was $3.88 a share. . 
The current three months are pretty 
certain to reflect the best profits since ' 
the same quarter of 1923. <

organisa- I

| and Trade Headings In Five 
Languages

enables trades to communicate direct 
with

MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS 
in London and in the Provincial Towns 
and Industrial Centres of the United 
Kingdom and Ireland, the Continent 
of Europe, Africa, Asia, Australasia, 
America, etc. The names, addresses 
and other details are classified under 
more than 3,000 trade headings, in
cluding .

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with detailed particulars of the Goods 
shipped and the Colonial and Foreign 
Markets supplied;

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate Sailings.

65c. 1.20
2.20 ea.Bowden and crew 

Sons’ “Marinee' Combinations—Short Sleeve, Knee 

BATHING SUITS—Navy and Black .. .. ..

2.20 ea,

Just Out . 1.20, 1:66,1.80 ea.
SPORTS’ SHIRTS—Short Sleeves and turn-back Collars, White .. . .1.80

Ecru .. .............................................................. ..1.60, 1.80
CRICKET SHIRTS—Cream Flannelette .. .. ... . ............... 2.40
CRICKET SHIRTS—Cream Twill  ................................................................ 3.20
WHITE SWEATERS—Long Sleeves, Roll or Eton Collar and V. Neck
WHITE RUNNING PANTS.................
WHITE FOOTBALL PANTS—Twilled 
ATHLETIC SHIRTS................................

White 0 
Cream (\

Bonaventure’s Annual 
College Magazine

1.55 pair
I “THE FLOWER SHOP,” | 

166 Water Street, |
$ mayl.eod *
m vt/A-\l/Jt-\l/A\VA\l/AM/A\l/AWA\t/AV/AU/AM/A\>Adelphian SPECIAL!

WHITE CANVAS TENNIS 
SHOES

Crepe Soles and Heels. 
2.40 pair.

BRIKCS !one hundred and four
Reading matter and illu- 

pages, printed on art paper, 
strations of intense inter
est to all “Old Boys” scat
tered throughout New
foundland, Canada and the 
United States.

MR. ELIJAH SNOW.
Close on the hour of midnight Mr. 

Elijah Snow of Topsail passed 
after an illness which had

Just wh 
hundrec 
filling e’ 
wide wi 
suit eve 
$3.60, $3

away, 
been

caused by an internal complaint. Mr. 
Snow was considerably over three 
score years and ten, but was most 
active until last autumn. His pass
ing is deeply regretted by the whole 
settlement where he was always held 
in the highest regard, and he leaves 
to mourn his wjfe and several, 
daughters, one of whom Is Mrs. W. 
Haley of Topsail, and another is 
married to Mr. Stacey of the city.

Ankle Supports—all sizes .. ....................................
Shin Guards '............ ;......r......................................
Jock Supporers........................................................ .. .
Invisible Braces ............................................................
Belts—Rubber, 22c.; Leather, 40c. to 1.30; Live 
Rubber Sole Shoes—Black, Brown and White .. .

10,000 Best Fire Bricks 

100,000 Buildnig Bricks
— AND —

200 Sacks Fireclay.

1.20 pair
The South Bend-Detroit 

tiontlon will end the first half year 
free of floating debt and with strong 
cash balances. When directors meet 
for dividend action in July cash hold
ings will presumably be evd# stronger 
but weather that factor would be of 
sufficient weight In the light of cur
rent earning power and the consistent 
results of recent years to Induce an 
extra dividend declaration it is hard 
to say.

1.10 pair
1.00 each

70c. 75c. pairSecure your copy at once 
from Byrne’s Bookstore, 
Water Street.

1.50, 2.50 Plain C; 
full wid 
Plain C 
broidert

2.00 pair

Price 25c
Hymenealand send a copy to 

away from home.
those

SHAMBLER—MeKINLEY.
A pretty wedding was solemnized 

on Wednesday afternoon at the 
Presbyterian Manse, when Miss Vera 
Shambler was married to Mr. Joseph 
McKinley, both of this city. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. R. 
J. Power, MA„ Pastor of St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church.

Wry he
Special,

“jjjjiou
The New Railway BedH.J.Stabb&CoGarrett Byrne, Two citizens who stopped by the 

roadside just west of Donovan’s last 
night to look over the newly laid 
track were much Impressed with the 
heavy rails and the improved style 
of fish plates used. A train hap
pened to pass at the time, and to the 
surprise of the “Inspectors” they 
noticed that the rails gave to a con
siderable extent under the train. 
Examining the work more closely It 
was found that many of the spikes 
were not'1 driven home by quite half 
an inch, that many rotten sleepers 
had not been removed, that severial 
of the new sleepers could easily be 
shaken, and that the ballasting of 
the bed appeared anything but ade
quate.

We would suggest that this 
section at least of the roadbed 
should be given another look over, 
as It hae the appearance of a rushed 
job. " \

febS.eod, tfBookseller & Stationer,
Janl5,eod,tf Special!

Offer ..The Maritime
The bride was 

becomingly dressed in a costume of
carried

Dental Parlors
French" silk gabardine " and 
a bouquet of lillles and chrysanthe
mums . She was attended by Mies

SEEDS ! The Home of Good Dentistry. Somethi 
tion, owJust a few of the 'following 

still in stock:
SWEDE TURNIP.
CABBAGE (all kinds). 
TELEPHONE PEAS.
BEET.
CARROT.
PARSNIP.
SAVORY.
NASTURTIUM.
SWEET PEAS.

june9,12,15a oouquet or pink roses and carna
tions. The groom was supported by 
Mr. L. Calvert. After the ceremony 
a reception was held at Smithville 
when the usual toasts were proposed 
and honored. The bride who was 
recently nursing at the General Hos
pital, was the recipient of a large 
collection of useful presents. Mr. 
and Mrs. McKinley left town by 
motor for Donovan’s and Hr. Grace 
where the honeymoon will be spent. 
The Telegram joins with their many 
friends in wishing Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Kinley many years of wedded bliss

may2,3mos,m,w,t

SAY IT WITH 
FLOWERS

The moi 
patternsSalmon Fishing

at Robinson’s GET IT
ANNUAL. You wi] 

the gre; 
designs 
at Speci

PERENNIAL. 

Sweet Williams. 
Anemone. 

Campanula. 
Canterbury Bells. 

Delphinium. 
Galllardia. 
Hollyhock, 
Lnplnus. 
Popples. 

Pynethrum. 
Polyanthus, 

etc.

Excellent salmon fishing Is re
ported from Robinson's, and a large 
number of sportsmen have arrived 
there. Messrs. Young, Sterling, 
Lathrop and Dr. WethereH have been 
on the river since May and have had 
excellent sport, the fish running 
from 8 to 18 lbs. Mr. Comstock, one 
of the keenest of anglers, although 
he has passed the four score mile
stone, hae landed 14 salmon In the 
lower pools.

Four gentlemen from Sydney se
cured 30 fish In four days.

Mr. Touce who has been a regular 
visitor to the West Coast for years, 
-is expected in a tew days’ ti*e with 
a party which includes an American 
Bishop.

Complaint is made that the road | 
between Robinson’s Station and the 
settlement is in such a bad state of 
repairs that it is almost impossible 
to drive over it in a waggon. A two

PETER O’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST, 

THE REXALL STORE.

Pansies.

. Daisies.
Stocks.

- Asters, x 

Alyssum. 

Snapdragon. 

Scabious. 

Cosmeas. 
Phlox.

Your Health Depend
Government BoatsUpon Your Teeth A NO. 1 TRIM

Get your share of tl

AT OUR USUAL 
’Phone, Call, Wire 3

SECOND TO NONE.

THE EAST END TAXI 
SERVICE

ruarantees you every satisfac- j morning0 and 
ion—Steady, Reliable Drivers,
Reasonable Rates and on the job 
nonrfng, noon or night. Up-to- 
late open and closed cars, 6 and 
! passenger.

OFFICE:

LAW CHAMBERS.
THONE 2125.

>PEN 8 A.iü. TO MIDNIGHT,
may20,tmoe.eoa

ED STOCK.
while it lasts.

W PRICES, 
r Order Now.

For painless Express Passengireasonable
- --------------- r— this is the

; office. Treat your teeth well and they ! 
j will treat you well as you grow older. ! 
i ’* necessary you can have your lm- | 
I pressions for platework taken in the 
, "7* - - J your work completed
I the same day. Plates repaired In three 
! hours. Crown and Bridge work at rea
sonable prices.
Fall Upper or Lower Sets .. . .$12.00 

»nd.............................................»lli.oo

Argyle arrived Argentla 6.45 p.m. 
yesterday.

Clyde left Lewlsporte 6.20 a.m. for 
Notre Dame Bay.

Glencoe left Miller’s Passage 9.30 
a.m. yesterday, coming east.

Home left Rocky Hr. 12.30 p.m. 
yesterday, going north.

Kyle arrived Port aux Basques 6.66 
am. .

Malakoff left Port Blandford 3 
a.m. - v

Meigle left Battle Hr. 6 p.m. Tues
day, going north.

Portia left Argentla 4 p.m. yester
day.

Prospero left Bay de Verde 3.46

In asso
PricesThe following first class passen

gers crossed over to Port aux Bas
ques by 8. 8. Kyle at 6.66 this 
morning:—W. Saunders, Miss G. 
Hughes, J.' Hutchinson, H. M. Mc- 
Couvery, A. Germain. J. Nikoeey, L. 
Nikoeey, C. Costello, C. J. Martil, 8. GEAR &

Valley Nurseries, Ltd
’Phone: 1618 and 1681. " 

Night ’Phone: 2111M. and 1644J.
340 Water Street ’Phone: 404. In shadi 

Nile, Sz
ST. II

A little grated lemon rind gives a 
nice flavor to cheesecake pie.

A well-stocked emergency shelf 
makes a more care-free hostess.

Potato balls are very dainty when 
served in psrsley butter.

Spread strips of dough with deviled
ham. roll up and bake.

Years infrom Labrador 7WbtJUf
y,,, ./-..si.si

.Ny^vT/^NT/^vY^vYe^vYvvY^\Ty\V>
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COLLEGE COLOURS STRAW HATS
in Golf Hose, 6V2 to 9Yi inch.

Neckwear, Ribbon, Belts. NEWEST STYLES.
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and Monday
p>Y TRADING] 
WITH L\Sj wing of Men’s, Ladies’ & Children’s Hosiery, in Great Varie

CHILDREN'S GREY & CHAMPAGNE HOSE
Extra Good Quality

Special Prices

A Splendl
LADIES’ SILK & CO

Ladies’ Black and Tan Cotton.............

Ladies’ Black Silk. Special..................

MEN'S HALF HC8E
MEN’S BLACK, NAVY and TAN >/z HOSE 

Special Sale Price, only ............................................%. .. .

21c. Pair
55c. Pair15c. Pair 39c. to 56c. Pair

ds of Wonderful
New Dress IGoods

A most wonderful 
showing of Fine 
Curtain Nets, in 
all new designs 
and weaves such 
as shown here, 
with hgavy floral 
borders, striped 
and cross-bar 
centres, etc., and 
offered at Special 
Sale Prices.

A splendid 
display of 
the sea
son’s new
est in 
Fancy 
Dress 
Goods 
and Wash- 
ables, etc.

Plain and FanBOYS’ SUMMER WEARABLES
Boys’ Cotton Blouses. Special Sale,Price .... . J -... ..
Boys’ Flette Rompers. Special Sale Price ................... .*.
Boys’ Cotton Wash Suits. Special .. .. ........................
Boys’ Percale Shirts. Special Sale Price .... ..
Boys’ Tweed Hats. Special Sale Price ........................
Boys’ Linen Hats. Special Sale Price .. .. ...................
Boys’ Linen Collars. Special Sale Price .. .......................

53c. each33c. 42c. 45c. 55c. 75c. tOy$1.00 ydWhite Curtain Net 
Cream Curtain Net

98c. each
53c. and 80c. yd $1.15 to $2.50 each

$1.39 each
75c. each of Henna, Brown,Canton Crepes, in Plain and Fancy, sh; 

Black, Grey and Blue Mixtures, etc.
Fancy Canton Crepe. Special............. ,
Plain Canton Crepe. Special..................

40c. each
15c. each $1.90 yd

$2.20 to $3.10 yd,

- SMALLWARES, ETC.
SPECIAL MENTIONS.

Safety Pins, 4c.; Common Pins, 5c. Sheet; Bone Hair Pins, 8c. Packet. 
Fine Tooth Combs, 9c. to 24c. each; Dressing Combs, 13c. to 50c. each.
Side Combs, 13c. 15c. each; Side Comb Sets, 48c. Set.
Nail Brushes, 8c. each; Tooth Brushes, 18c. to 27c. each.
Shaving finishes, 18c. to 45c. each; Hair and Clothes Brushes, 40c. to 80c,

BLISTERED CRE:
Shades of Pink and Blue. Special........... $1.20 yd,Just what you have been waiting for. We are well stocked with 

hundreds of pairs', and ask your "inspection, as we are confident of
filling every requirement. They come in Cream and White, good 
wide widths, 214 yards, 2% yards and 3 yards long. Prices to 
suit everyone from $1.50, $1.80, $2.10, $2.40, $2.70, $3.15, $3.30, 
S-3.60, $3.90, $4.20, $4.35, $4.50, $4.80 to $10.00 Pair.

LINGERIE CREP
In shades of Pale Pink, Helio, Peach, SI 
Special ......................................... .. • • •> • • •

White, Champagne 
..................$1.80 yd.

CREPE MERLE
In shades of Helio, Pink, Saxe, Peach, £ 
Price............................. ................................

SPECIAL NEW LINES IN CURTAININGS. . -
Plain Cream Casement Cloth, with a nice Silk hemstitch edge,
full width. Special.................................. ............................... 72c. yard
Plain Cream Casement Cloth, with coloured hemstitch and em
broidered scalloped edge. Exceptional value. Only .. **. ,80c. yard

etc. Special Sale 
............. $1.80 yardJEWELLERY.

A visit to our Smallwares Counter will convince you of thé wonderful values 
offered in this particular line, such as- Ear Rings, Brooches, Bangles, Brace
lets, etc, and numerous other things in Blinding Brilliancy.

CREPE MERLE
In assorted shades with fancy silk stripe Special 40c. yd

PLAIN DEEP CREAM CASEMENT.
Very heavy quality, mercerised finish that will hold its lustre. 
Special, only .. .. ». » » ». » » ». » » » » « » • » » » ». ». * ». ». 82c. yard

PRINTED COTTON CREPES
In small floral patterns. Special.....................SHOW ROQM OFFERINGS, a

A large variety of styles in Ladies’ Hats, tfie very 
newest creations in-Millinery, offered for this 
Sale at Special Prices, ranging from $1.50 to 
$10.00 each.
Ladies’ Fancy Silk Knickers. Special $4.80 each. 
Ladies’ Cam! Silk Knickers. Special $420 each 
Ladies’ Step-in Silk Bloomers., Special $2.40 each
Ladies’ Silk Knit Vests. Special.............$1.80 each
Ladies’ Art Silk Princess Slips. Special $6.00 each

35c. yard

PLAIN RATINL-
In shades of Pale Green, Helio, Sand, Chai 
apd Saxe. Only..................... ....................... 1

PLAIN ROSE CASEMENT.
Specially used/for side curtains and draperies, etc. Very Special
Offer

gne, Fawn, Yellow 
L.............34c. yard60c. yard.

y, bi? ~ RATINES FIRSTS.
Shades of Peach, Helio, Sky, Saxe, Grey, 
Cream and Tan. Special......................... 1

COLOURED BORDER CASEMENTS.
Something lower in price but guaranteed to give every satisfac
tion, owing to its Linen-like finish. Special ». .,42cf& 50c. yard

hampagne, White, 
|..............90c. yard

....______ - FANCY CHECK RAT]
In mottled effects and assorted colors ( 
Greens. Suecial offer at.............................

WHITE MADRAS MUSLIN
The most popular hanging, very soft finish, in beautiful all-over 
patterns. Prices Only—Special  ...........60c. & 82c. yard

rs, Blues, Tans and 
1................ 90c. yard

FLOOR COVERINGS
which we have just opened* and put forward, showing 
a splendid selection of patterns in Fancy Block, Flor
al and Carpet Patterns, etc.
Floor Canvas, 2 yards wide. Only.................. $1.28 yd.
Floor Linoleum, 2 yard's wide. Only .. . v . .$1.85 yd.
Floor Linoleum, 2 yards wide. Only............. $2.50 yd.
Inlaid Linoleum, 2 yards wide. Onjy ..... .$£85 yd. 
Stair Canvas, 42c. yard; Stai* Oil Cloth, 25c. to SOc. yd.

, FANCY RATINE!
Silk finish, silk check and striped, in si 
Fawn, Black, Navy, etc. Special Sale I

_ CHINTZ DRAPERIES* ' J b-—
You will find us to the front with an extra large stock, showing 
the greatest combination of colors, both in Floral, and Oriental 
designs which can be made suitable for any purpoie, and offered
of ftnppinl Tikiw Ptippr—

30 inch \yidth, 50c. & 60c. 50 inch wi<Jth, $1.10 yard

of Brown, Grey, 
............$1.35 yard

FANCY WOOL VO
Silk check designs; shades of Gfey, Br< 
Tan. Only...................................................

ck, Navy, Green,
$1.50 yard

CRETONNES.
In assorted patterns, 30 inch and 36 inch widt] 
Prices » » » « » « •-» .. »» •» ». •• .. •• •• • .31

is, at Special 
c. & 35c. yard Colored Shan

$1.50 yardIn assorted shades. Special...........
Natural Shantung. Special .... 
Chambrays and Ginghams. Only 
Cotton Serge, assorted shades ..

CELANESE KNI 
In rainbow and plain shades .. ..

and $1.65 yard
19c. yard

and 31c. yardte:404. >n| Sand, Cream,

P.. ..77c. yard
In shades of Salmon, Pale Pink, Mauve, Sky, Lemo: 
Nile, Saxe and Coral. Sped*! Sale Price at j Wfm $1.25 slip

|Onel2,21
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*•*...Preened.

made of serviceable English 
Tweeds in popular American 
styles.

Fit 8 to 17 years.

Shades of Medium and Dark Mixed Browns and Lovats.
♦

Rugby Coat with full belt, 3 patch pockets, similar to 
cut, but made with open knee pants to meet the 
popular demand.

ALL SIZESREMARKABLY

GOOD

PRICEVALUE!

signal towers controlling flashlights-

Smart Dressy

OXFORDS
____ _ _____ tirs.

Messrs,for Young Men

OXFORDS—MEN’S SMART
4.50-, 5.50, 6.60, 6.50, 6.75 and 7.50 pair

MEN’S SMART BLACK OXFORDS—
6.00, 6.50 and 7.50 pair

wood
The Home of Good Shoes 

218 and 220 TER STREET,

Ip light

Afloat and Beck’s Cove,

SCREENB
BURNSIDE.............
WELSH ANTHRAC:

IRTH SYDNEY,

Box 186.

& Co. LtdA. H. Mu
Coal Office: ’Phone Beck’s CoveChiropractic e

(SPINAL) O

Adjustmenb r «mi 1L
Remove the HOUSE TO LET—Sup

dwelling, Ease End of the oil 
rooms, modern conveniences, 
locality; prefer to sell, terms I 
purchaser ; apply by letter to B 
Telegram Office. feblO.K

f33S~Cm**

Advertisement!
are the news of

The Business Woi
OB SORB FEET—XINABD’S 
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S AUNT”
cent To-Day

Too Many Motor Cars
NEW YORK’S PARKING PROBLEM.

It is a curious fact that New York, 
which to a far greater extent than 
London is afflicted with what a Brit
ish visitor aptiy described as "con
gested impotency,” has only recently 
attempted to grapple with the prob
lem of scientifically parking its my
riads of motor-cars.

Until last year its motorists were 
permitted to leave their cars stand
ing beside the kerbs for an indefin
ite period practically anywhere ex
cept in Fifth-avenue. They could 
leave them outside a theatre or hotel, 
or within ten feet of a fire hydrant.

All sorts of schemes were devised 
to control the Niagaras of traffic 
which gorged its streets; but It was 
not until the Fire Commissioner 
raised a cry ot alarm that drastic 
regulations limited the parking rights 
ot motorists. It hoppened one day 
that a fire was discovered in one of 
the leading theatres. The street in 
which the burning building was sit
uated was lined on both sides 
throughout its entire length with 
empty motor-cars, which the firemen 
could net move because their gears 
had been locked as a precaption 
against theft.

Loss of Life Feared.
At this the Fire Commissioner is

sued an urgent warning. He inform
ed the authorities that perking in 
narrow and congested thoroughfares 
must cease unless they were prepared 
to suffer, -in case of a conflagration, 
incalculable loss of life.

As It was also discovered that mer
chants were suffering immense losses 
every day by delays, caused by parked 
motor-dare, in the loading and unload
ing of merchandise, far-reaehing re
strictions’against "motorists were Im
mediately enforced. They were for
bidden to park in any of the narrow 
downtown streets or to park any
where for a period ot longer than 
twenty minutes.

Simultaneously traffic was subject
ed to regulations which increased its 
mobility 26 per cent. The lower half 
of Manhattan Island was divided into 
cne-vmy streets; and Uie system ot

. ______ - “go”—
was extended, with the result that 
over vast areas of the most crowded 

| streets in the world traffic now moves 
j and halts with the automatic pre- 
, cision of a loom.

615,000 Motor Cars!
How gigantic and complex the 

parking problem of New York has be
come may be seen from a few figures. 
A year ago the residents of the metro
polis- owned 350,000 motor cars and 
lorries. To-day they operate 406,000. 
and the number is increasing weekly 
by leaps and bounds.

Furthermore, people from outside 
enter and leave New York daily in 
209.000 motor vehicles. Forty thou
sand more may be counted any day 
in Park-avenue; and yet another 40,- 
000 may be seen going from Broadway 
and Eighth-avenue into Columbus 
Circle.

For a few thousand ot these vast le
gions of cars, the city provides free 
parking spaces, guarded by policemen, 
in West-street on the water-front, in 
the triangles near City Hall, and in 
Union-square. But the vast bulk of 
them have to spend their waiting 
hours beside the kerbs, on vacant 
building sites, or in private garages. 
Mammoth garages now exist in all 
parts ot New York. They are many 
stories high; and the cars are either 
carried in gigantic lifts of driven up 
steep ramps to their allotted floors.

Impudent MflMonalres.
Another striking spectacle la that 

afforded at night in the theatre dis
trict. In Thirty-ninth-street, for in
stance, there aVe no fewer than four 
theatres. The parked cars line the 
pavements for a distance .of halt a 
mile. When the performances close 
signals are flashed ajl along the street 
and the cars move Into line four 
abreast, one line being allotted to 
each theatre. Under this sÿütem it is 
possible to empty the Metropolitan 
Opera Hourfe in fen minutes, whereas 
formerly the operation took from 20 to 
.30 minute» and cost many of the more 
impatient millionaires £20 a season 
in tips to secure priority for their 
cars.

Despite flit alleviations recently in- 
, troduced the preblem ot finding park
ing space for New York’s half a mil-

lion cars presents new difficulties 
every month. One suggestion which 
finds widespread favour is to excavate 
a gigantic garage beneath Central 
Park. In many ct the suburbs what 

i used to be the sidewalk has been com
mandeered for parking purposes and 
a new sidewalk has been erected ab
ove the parked cars. It is regarded 
as a foregone conclusion that before 
long pedestrians and vehicles will be 
obliged to move on different street 
levels.

“Archibald Shoes are good 
Shoes.”—may30,26i

THE TRAINS—Yesterday’s west 
bound train is due at Port aux Bas
ques on time. The local train ar
rived at 12.40 p.m.

IF YOU FAIL
to dispose of your Es
tate by Will it will be 
divided., according te 
law.
Is it year diene that 
yoor Estate should be 
dealt with in this 
manner?
We have often seen 
distressing results 
from neglect to make 
a Will.
We are always pleased 
to give oar advice to 
those who contem
plate making their 
Wills and to-quote oar 
fees for acting as Ex
écuter or Trustee.

Montreal Trust 
Company.

XB*YA1 BANK BUILDING.

Mr Herbert S.

A. A Km, IX.....TIe»-rm.

». S. BwaUroa..«M1 laaagM
F. T. PALFREY, Mgr, Sti John’s.

St. Mary's Garden Party
A large number ot parishioners of 

St. Mary’s Parish were busy last 
evening at Lester’s Field, Cornwall 
Avenue, erecting frames for tents in 
connection with their Garden Party 
which is to be held on Wednesday 
next. The work will be continued to
night until completed. We understand 
that quite a number ot entries have 
been received in connection with the 
Sports' Programme, and also that for 
the 3 mile Road Race for the “Staf
ford Cup” seven competitors have en
tered to date. The Committee would 
desire any othgr intending competi
tors for the 3 mile to enter as soon aa 
possible, so as to help them to ar
range early-provision for motor acco
modation to the starting point.

LEAGUE FOOTBALL — St. 
George’s Field, this -evening» at 
7.30, Saints vs. C. E. I. General 
admission 10c. Children 5c., 
Grandstand 10c. extra.—}unei2,ii

Classy Picture
at the Majestic

THE FIGHTING COWARD NEXT 
WEEK.

- There are some comedians on.the 
screen, who just have to hove in 
sight to start people laughing, and 
the fact that Walter Hlers Is on the 
screen most of the time at the Majes
tic Theatre to-night accounts for the 
endless stream of latights that greet
ed his new Paramount star picture, 
“Fair Week," which opened last night. 
Constance Wilson plays the leading 
woman's role, and Mary Jane Irving, 
J. Farrell MacDonald, Carmen Phil
lips and Knute Erickson are promin
ent in strong supporting cast.

The picture is a small-town oom- 
edy-drama by Walter Woods, direct
ed by Rob Wagner. There's humor 
in every scene, and the star really 
acts. Hiers is not a slapstick variety 
comedian, rather an artist who has 
had long experience in drama, who 
always manages to see the funny 
side ot things and who devotes his 
time on the screen making his au-, 
diences see this side. And he sure 
does succeed in “Fair Week.” It's a 
sure-fire laugh-getter.

Miss Wilson appears on the screen 
in “Fair Week” for the first time 
since she played a bit with her sister 
Lpis in, “The Covered Wagon." She 
is an ideal type for the role ot Ollie 
Remus, village flapper and daughter 
of the mayor of Rome, Mo. Mary 
Jane Irving is one of thé most tal
ented child actresses in pictures and 
ot whom we are certain tp hear much 
later on. Carmen Phillips excels at 
vamp roles, if we might term her part 
as “world’s premiere balloonist" as 
such. Knute Erickéon plays Isadore 
Kelly to perfection. Others in the 
supporting cast are Bobby Mack, 
Earl Metcalf, as the take clergyman, 
and Jane Keckley,

We liked “Fair Week” So will you.
The Fighting Coward is the great 

feature which will be shown on Mon
day. This celebrated Tarkington story 
which is admitted to be greater thah 
“The Covered Wagon” is a smashing 
triumph. Don't fail to see it.

■i i jm

SECOND wee:

GIGANTIC SHOE
FEATURING

New Arri
of the Very Latest Styles and of First

Once you see these New 
Shoes you will realize that 
they are stylish, neat, dur
able and priced real low!

LADIES' 1-STRAP BLACK 
& GREY DRESS SHOES

Fancy cut out.
Cuban heel, medium toe.

$4.50

MISSES' BLUE SHOES
Regular $2.50. Sale Price'

$1.89

LADIES’ BROWN 1 & 2 
STRAP SHOES

Medium heel and toe. 
SACRIFICE

$1.95*
All Sizes. 1

BOYS' BUTTON BOOTS
A real durable Bootv 

Sizes 3, 5y2
$1.85

LADES' TAN LACED 
OXFORDS 

$2.98

Quality

>' BROWN LACED 
OXFORDS
SPECIAL
$2.39

All Sizes.

MEN'S BLACK BOX CALF I 
OXFORDS

K SPECIAL

$3.98
—I—------------ -
MISSES' PATENT SHOES

SPECIAL
$1.98

THE BOSTON SHOE
The Home of Better Values

246 Water Street'll

LISTEN!—Children’s Canvas 
Skuffer Shoes, leather soles, cool 
and comfdrtable, sizes 6 to 2, in 
Brown and White. Special price 
99c. the pair. PARKER & MON
ROE, LTD.—junell.Si

McMurdo's Store News.
JOHNSON’S FOOT SOAP.

For tender, tired, aching, smarting, 
swollen feet, corns, callouses and 
bunions, use Johnson’s Foot Soap.
Dissolve some of this soap in a basin 
ot water and soak the feet and all 
your foot troubles will disappear. After 
using this soap, dust some Preston’s 
Foot Powder on the feet and you will 
be really surprised at the result.
Johnson's Foot Soap........................ 45c.
Preston's Foot Powder .....................26c.
A package ot each................ ............60c.

OUR WEEK-END COMBINATION 
OFFERS.

1 hot. Ansora Cream and 5 Gil
lette Blades...............................$1.15

1 hot. Ansora Viola and 5 Gil
lette Blades .. ...................  ..$1.20

1 pck. Hair Groom and a hot.
Watkins’ Cocoanut Shampoo.$1.40 

1 Williams’ Shaving Stick and a
tin Talcum..............x............... • .80

1 pck. Colgate’s' Powder and a
hot. Wavette .. .. ,................$1.00

1 hot. Frostilla Lotion and a pck.
Pompeian Powder....................$1.10

1 Colgate’s Dragon Compact and 
Midget Rouge...........................$1.50

OUR CANDY COUNTER
Cream Butternuts-.............. 80c. per lb.
Choc. Molasses Toffy.. ..76c. "y
Choc. English Fruit Cake.75c.
Choc, qanana Cubes ..76c. "
Choc. Raspberry Jelly ...80c. “
Choc. Merashtno Cherries 90c. *
Choc. Mixed Fruits .. ..90c. "

This week-end we are offering an 
extra special ot delicious assorted 
Chocolates, "Blue' Band,” at the old- 
time price ot 40c. per pound. These 
are the beet yalue in town at the 
price. Remember the name, Blae 
Band Mixed Chocolates 40c. per pound.

RIVARD'S LINIMENT USED B1 
PHYSICIANS.

DEATH TO FLIES AND 
INSECTS OF ALL KINDS

SAM-O-SPBIY
HUS 8 CO..

Limited,
203 WATER STREET.

SAN-O-SPRAY
Certificate of Approval N.Y.F.D. 

Reg. No. 306.

HOW TO USE SAN- 
O-SPRAY FOR 

INSECTS.
Flies and Mosquitoes—Apply 

as a spray about the room clos
ing doors and windows. Applied 
on verandah will keep Mosqui
toes away.

Roaches—Spray liberally in
to the wainscoatings and under 
the wash boards or wherever 
they harbor, and on the floors 
where they are seen.

Bed-Bugs—Apply on infested 
beds, slats, springs and mat
tresses and into the crevices 
about the room. \

Moths — Spray into closets 
where clothes are hung.

Fleas on Animals—Apply di
rectly on the animal, rubbing 
well into the hair, spray rugs 
on which animals sleep.

WHOLESALE PHICES ON 
APPLICATION.

RETAIL PRICES.
Pint tins, each.....................HOC.

With Sprayer, per set . .$1.50 
Quart tins, each .. ... .$1.40 

With Sprayer/per set . ,$&00 
Gallon tins, each .. .. M$4£0 
Sprayers, each..................... 60c-

KIELLESY 
DRUG STORE

SPECIALS :
3 Flowers Face Cream, each 80c.
3 Flowers Face Powder . ,90c.
3 Flowers Talcum................. gQc!
S Flowers Travelettes .. . ,45c!
8 Flowers Compacts........... 70c"
Erasmic Bal Masque Face 

Powder. Reg. $1.30, now . ,70c.
Erasmic Nordy’s Face Pow

der. Reg. 80c., now .. ,,45c.
Colgate’s Splendor. Radiant 

Rose Florient, etc., Face 
Powder. Reg. 90c., now . ,65c.

Colgate’s Cashmere Bouquet 
and Eclat Face Powder—

15c. and 35e.
Colgate’s Bandoline for 

dressing and keeping the 
hair in place, now..............25c.

Roger & Gallet’s "Bouquet” 
de Amour” Face -'Powder. 
Reg. $1.30. now................... 05c.

Roger & Gallet’s Cold Cream, 
pot..........................................SSe.

Woodbury’s Face Powder . ,40c.
Woodbury’s Face and Cold 

Creams, large pot.............. 60c.
Luxor Face Powders............. 50c.
Parke Davis & Co. Cold and 

Vanishing Cream, large 4 
oz. pots..................................50c.

English Blades to fit Gilette 
Razor, made by Jos. Rog
ers & Sons, doz..................$1.50

Water Street East.
feb3,lyr

We Alter Suits to Fit 
YESSIR!

It’s Only a Question of Time
when every good judge of 

Well Done Cleansing, Pressing and 
Repairing

i will visit JACKMAN'S and have their 
old and soiled garments made to look 
as well as when first worn. Do hot 
destroy any ot your wardrobe, bring 
it to us, and we will fix everything up 
for you. Care Is given to every de
tail. and without doubt you too, in 
time will find your way here. You will 
find us O.K.

W. H. JACKMAN,
I 89 Water Sti West,
j ’Phone 795.
j *
i 
i

.—....—„   - -
iÉjÊya&vâ ,

FOR SALE—That Freehold
Property situate Water Street West; 
immediately opposite Royal Bank of 
Canada. For particulars apply to 
WOOD & KELLY, Temple Bldg., 
Duckworth Street. mar!4.tf

àjÈU, ;\V*V 5

DR. WM. H. MACPHERSON, 
Chiropractor,

11 Atlantic Ave. ’Phone 1697M.
ïnàyl6,eod,tf
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BAKE YOUR OWN
BREADS ivention opened yesterday 

Communion at 7.30, Matins■with
^[having befn recited at 7 o’clock. "At 

110 o'clock' the clergy of the diocee'e 
kbf NpwfoAdland met, in the Cathed
ral tAli* together the Holy Euchar
ist It was a most impressive ser
vice to which the stateliness of the 
^buildings lent itself with splendid ef
fect The procession left the altar 
preceded by the Crucifer (the Rev. 
tjt,' W. Facey) and after compassing 
jj§f Church returned for the celebra- 

g ! Son itself. The celebrant was the 
Rev. T. Greavett, Rector of Rose 
Blanche, who, was assiste# by the 
Rev. Canon Jeeves, (Rector of the 
Cathedral) and Rev. J. B. Elliott, 
(Rector of St Thomas's). The Lord 
Bishop of the Diocese occupied the 
Throne, and was attended by "the Rev. 
J. BVinton, as Chaplain. The music 
was that of Merbecke, and was under 
the direction of the Rev. F. P. Law, 
who also acted as organist. The ser
mon was preached by the Rev. R. F. 

_ Palmer, of the Society of St John the-
service the

1A. weekly meeting of . the mum-, 
I i council was held yesterday ep 
F<d Mayor Cook preside# %ni 
F-cillors Martin, Outerbrldge, Cbl- 
W*Rran and Dowden were present. 
Ff Lrretary of the Newfoundland 
Fn! 0f jnre Underwriters wrote 
Kh regard to the appointment-of an 
W-*r.T of Electrical Wiring. Fol- 
WZg ,jji9 communication it was de- 
Ej that a Committee of Council 
F t tbe chairman of the Board, and 
WZfg the recent correspondence ojx 
F, matter.
FLununlcattons were read from the 
I J())m'g Nail Manufacturing Com- 
F,, Ltd., as follows:—
F"Asking that the grading of Ham- 
I ' street fronting their premises 
loitered, and also that the gulley be 
I Bored from the East to the Western 
I trance. This was referred to the 
Ejgjji66r.
I „ Requesting certain information 
I installation of a sewerage eys- 
¥ at their factory. The City Bn- 
Ljeer has already given the neces- 
Iiut particulars.
I as regards the retaining wall rear 
L the Company’s premises, the Conn- 
L is unable to take any action as 
litis Is private property.
| Ti,e Manager of the Imperial Oil 
Lnpany, Ltd., asked that repairs he 
Lsie to the Southslde Road, which 
L ns present state is dangerous to 
Lflc. The City Engineer will see 
rtat can be done.

gev. A. B. Stirling, Rector of SL 
Lrys Parish, and G. F. Pike, Secre
te forwarded a lengthy communica- 
L regarding the diversion of the 
1,03d across the Long Bridge, and par- 
Liariv the blind corners and the 

board fence, ^hlch they consid-

Çfostandan
cfQyfdfêy Otter You Substantial Say

With No Lforoversoj/i \in Quality■

S, HALL CANVAS, 
[NTZ, CASEMENT

INLAID LINOLEUM, LINOLEUM SQUARES, STAIR Cl 
HEARTH RUGS, CARPET SQUARES^ STRAW MATS, 

‘ ■ CLOTH, SCRIMS AND LACE CURT./

Evangelist. After this 
Clergy dispersed to meet again at half 
past five for Evensong.

At 7.50 p.m. the Convention assemb
led in the Synod Building, the Bishop 
of the Diocese being the Chairman. 
After the opening devotions, somo^nat- 
ters of routine were decided, the Sec
retary read a telegram rceived from 
Rev. W. Higgitt, and the Chairman 
reported that he had cabled Dr. A. H. 
Browne (a former Rector of the Cath
edral) who had that morning been 
consecrated as Bishop of Bermuda.

On the proposal of Canon Smart, 
it was agree to send letters of sym
pathy to Canon Field who has been 
very ill, to Canon Bolt on the illness 
of his wife, and to Rev. A. B. S. Stirl
ing, who was absent through the sud
den illness of his father, and to Rev. 
A. Pittman who is also absent, through 
illness of his daughter.

Papers were then read by Rèv. J. 
Brinton and Rev. E. J. R. Nichols, on 
“Personal Consecration.” Many peo
ple are confusing the Convention with 
the Synod. The Synod is a business 
gathering, while the Convention is an 
assembly of the Priests for consul
tation and spiritual help. These pa
pers sought to strike the note, urging 
those present to expectfi and so to re
ceive, a “spiritual uplift.”

Compline was recited in the Cathed
ral at 9.30, after which Rev. Father 
Palmer gave the opening address of 
the "Quiet Day.”

To-day (Tuesday) will be observed 
as a Quiet Day, and. the Clergy will 
spend it in the Cathedral where pay
ers and intercessions, with addresses, 
will be taken by the Rev. R. F. Pal
mer. The Quiet Day will close'with 
Evensong at half-past five.

On Saturday morning at 10.30 the 
second session of the Convention will 
be held, and the papers on the “Incarn
ation” will be giver by the Reverends 
H. Facey and H. Gosse.

of thé mains in this locality, instruct
ed the Engineer to submit a further 
estimate of cost for next meeting.

The contract for supply of C.I. Pipe 
and Specials was awarded Messrs. 
Walter Clouston & Sons.

The contract for re-nurhbering of 
houses in the Western district was 
awarded J. P. Duffy.

Arising out of recent reports as to 
disorderly conduct in the City Parks 
the Park Committees were asked to 
interview the Inspector General, and 
see what can be done to prevent this 
occurring in the future.

The damage to City Streets by 
motor trucks, which are daily in
creasing in number, was referred to 
and it was pointed out that if this con
tinues as at present the Council will 
soon be unable to undertake road re
pairs, which are very costly, out of 
the limited funds and allocations at 
their disposal. The question of in
creased road grants is therefore to be 
again taken up with the Government.

Plans,
The following were passed, subject 

to the approval of the City Engineer, 
at whose office permits may be oh-

Carpet Dent anvasDepL
BOX CALF

BARRY’S
NOLEUM SQUARES
t all shades a'nd designs, 
es 2 x 21/2, 2$ 3, 2i/2 x 3

8.75 9.55 14.25
fc;3 3 x 4 4 x 4
90 22.60

REVERSIBLE 
HEARTH RUGS

The Ideal Rug for Summer.

1.75 to 3.50

TAPESTRY RUGS
3.75 to 5.75

ÀXM1NSTER RUGS
.90 to 19.90

PLUSH RUGS
In shades of Crimson, Gold, 
Black, Green, Light and 

Dark Blue.

10.70,13.30 to 15.90.

NT SHOES
35.75

| HALL CANVAS
yard wide .... 72c. to 1.10

STAIR CANVAS
i various widths and prices

| STAIR CARPET
All shades and designs, 
elvet Pile, 2.40, 3.50 to 5.40 

yard.

STAIR CARPET
ipestry, 1.20, 1.35 to $2.00 

yard^

DOORMATS
lush Door Mats, in shades 
1 Gold, Crimson, Light, and 
krl Blue, Green and Black 
Plain Fringe
1.75 2.90 & 3.00

Our stock of LINOLEUMS is now complete; many beautiful designs
yards wide. Prices range from..............................................
INLAID LINOLEUM, in pretty floral and block patterns 4.10, 5.10, 5.75

OUR DISPLAY OF BEAUTIFUL CARPET SQUARES IN AX- 1 
MINSTER, TAPESTRY AND WOOL.

STAIR OIL CLOTHDUNOLEUM SQUARES
Sizes 3 x 6, 6 x 6, 6 x 9.

duelling, Merrymeeting Road; G. 
Martin, extension, Barter’s Hill ; J. 
Ryan, extension. Flower’s Hill.

Permits are to be issued: J. Kane, 
for repairs to 337 Water Street West, 
and ‘ J. Power for the erection of an

______ _ .. ... electric sign at 218 New Gower St.
particularly in vle^ The Medical Officer of Health re

ported one case of Typhoid Fever In 
dty tÜring the week.

The City Engineer and Sanitary 
Supervisor reported having visited the 
Battery during the past week, and 
that arrangements had been made to 
improve insanitary conditions cqm- 
plained of recently.

With the granting of requisitions 
for several departments, and passing 
of accounts, the meeting adjourned.

4. The making of arrangements 
thereby citizens who have to' use 

Uis new thoroughfare will no^ be 
Object ed^ to such inconveniences when 
hi is in a muddy condition, 
f This petition must appear to all as
Breasonable one, t______ ...._ .
gf the constant coming and going of 
[freight trains, et6,- y
I A Committee of Council with the 
[Engineer will visit the place and ar- 
[nnge with the contractors or with 
fee Manager of the Newfoundland 
lOovernment Railway for some means 

improving the present state of af-

JUTE RUGS 18 in. Duck Back

80c. 95c,
15 in. Duck Back

CANVAS MATS
24.28.3Qc. yardAssorted patterns and sizes. 

Prices from 1.05 to 1.35.

Cotton Back
15c. each18 x 36

CURTAIN MATERIALS THAT MAKE BRIGHT AND CHEERFUL WIN

SCRIMS I* CHINTZ
39 inches wide.

s far as the cost is con- 33 45> 48j 50, 55c. up to 1.90 
irned, you need not let 50 inches,
window in your .house t in tn 2fi0, uncurtained, when you 75c’ L18’ to AbU

in buy this pretty Cur- TAPFSTRY
tin Scrim that’s so popu- 11
r for bungalow or cot- bU incn-
ige Curtains. . 2.40, 2.95, 3.30 yard.
17c. 19c, 22c. 25c. yd. URF AM

:..CASEK. 88C. HS CASEMENT 
ION CASEMENT 36 inch lô inch

/ 63c. & 70c. vard 90c. 1.05

Laid to Rest
In warm weather, bouillon is pre

ferable chilled or served in aspic.
Mix ground boiled ham with peanut 

butter for a sandwich spread.
Good quality 1 
Cotton Caserne: 
Makes excelle] 
drapes foi* any 
colors:

Green............. ... J
White, 50 inch . M 
Cream .. .... . J
Ecru.....................[j
Saxe..................... J
Sky.................. ,1
Crimson...........j
V. Rose..............1

■cerised 
Cloth. 

I over- 
lom, in.

The fùneral of the late Andrew Luby 
took place yesterday afternoon and 
was largely attended. At the R.C. 
Cathedral the prayers for the dead 
wep-e read by Rev. Fr. Kennedy, fol
lowing which interment took pl^ce at 
Mt. Carmel Cemetery. , ' . ' iç

NO OVERHEATED FAT 
ANNOUNCES THE 

MENU WHEN YOU USE
CRISCO.

Crisco does not smoke 
$ven at proper frying tem
perature. It does, not smell 
—it is pure wholesome and 
odorless. What’s going on 
in the kitchen need not 
reach the drawing room 
when CRISCO is used. It 
is annoying to have the kit
chen “news” broadcasted 
to your guests all over the 
house and at the front door. 
CRISCO keeps kitchen sec
rets, for it neither smokes 
nor smells. Every house
keeper can appreciate the 
advantages of this. Use 
CRISCO for every satisfac
tion. At all grocers. io

1.05 yard
70c. to 1.30 yardttrticulars as to the otvinershlp of the

iropert v Sliced, broiled lamb is nice served 
with mint sauce or currant jelly.

If it is privately owned he 
Is to see that it is properly fenced. 

Mr. A. R. Bulley, on behalf of the 
Mount Cashel Band, asked permission 
10 hold concerts in Bannerman and

65,70c. 1.30, 1.40 yard
nd 7.50 pair

70c. to 1.05 yard
nd 7.50 pair First Aid 65c. 70c. 1.30 to 1.40 yard

70c. 75c. 1.25 yardIn case of sprains, bruises and 
inflammation apply Minard’s at 
once. It prevents complica
tions, soothes and heals.

jit was decided that the City Clerk 
(“range with Messrs. Bulley and 
Pitot, Secretary of the Methodist 
[Guards Band, whose application was 
pceived some weeks ago, so that the 
[«ason's series of concerts may begin 
yt the earliest possible date.
^ With regard to the painting of elec- 

>£iu light poles throughout the city, as 
guested of the Nfld. Light & Power 
j™, some time ago, tile Superfntend- 
eit stated that while most anxious to 
lall in line with the wishes of the 
Council in this respect, the Company 
*as unable at the present time to un
dertake the work, particularly in view 
of the heavy expenditure soon to be 
•ucurred in the reconstruction of the 
Street Railway system. He informed 
’he Council that the poles along the 
Principle streets were being, treated 
pth creosote, which greatly improves 

’heir appearance, and at the same time 
tj° a larse extent acts as a préserva

is; that it w^s the Company inten- 
r°P to follow up this practice,, go 
j 1181 within the course of a few years 

*” the poles within the city would 
** similarly treated.

i The Medical Officer of Health wrote 
J*the flushing of drains, hoppers, etc. 
M Sanitary Supervisor stated all 
wrucgements in this connection had

been made.
, J- W. Dowling’s application to 
°tW annex to stable, Plymouth Rd„ 

Medical Officer of Health had no 
iw”on to permit being issued. Same 

’therefore to be given Mr. Dewling.
c- R. Moore requested the ex- 

. ®*on of water and sewerage to that 
Won of Corn wall Avatiiia Whom

65c. yard36 inches
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is so pure that it cannot injure even a baby’s tender skin 

cannot injure your finest clothing, nor hurt your hands
SUNLIGHT

SUNLIGHT

SOAP

SOAP

PURESUNLIGHT Manufa'

claim Five Thousand DollarsAnyone who can prove the contrary may
/ x ÿ'

Sensible Women Everywhere Prefer
Hundreds to 
merous quali 
this lot you x 
alike. An e; 
=,ired. Price

SUNLIGHT

june8.3i,eod

The Bells of Carlisle Belvedere am
Carmel CollectionTO RISC AGAIN AFTER 180 TEARS’ 

SILENCE.
The annual Collection for Belvedere 

and Mount Carmel Cemeteries will be 
taken up at all the Catholic churches 
on Sunday next, June 14th. I am sure 
It is only necessary to remind our 
Catholic citizens of this matter to 
have them contribute generously for 
the upkeep and beautifying of the 
cemetery ground where repair their 
honoured dead. Persons visiting the

The first nze in our 
Competition 
liphone Six 

Set Com- 
ou going to 
:y winner?

Box Fro:
is a Mai
Fube R
plete. A:
oe the 1

You are sure 
to like 
BELLBUOY 
Cigarettes

lAte YOU OhlThfe'LQOKÔÛT^

This is the time of the year when weather conditions 
are so changeable that you should be on the lookout 
for your health. You should keep your system in a 
good healthy condition so as you avoid picking up the 
various diseases that are prevalent. If you are not 
feeling up to the mark and need a good tonic you can 
take no better than June8.2i,m,f

tunel2,2i

Inquest Reform

Bishops
Custom An All

BRICKS TASTELESS will work wonders if you take 
it according to directions. It purifies the blood, it 
makes the weak strong, it is easily taken, produces no 
bad after effects, will give you a good appetite in a 
very short time. The one who takes it MUST EAT.

, -r.l

MADE AND SOLD A BETTER WAY,

The kind of clothes YOU want to wear for $25.00 ? 
Tailored to Measure ? Naturally ! When you know how 
sold, you will wear no other kirn4

You cannot pay less. To pay more is unnecessary.

A Bishop Suit

Certainly ! 
made andTry a Bottle is are

|e receiver about 
jtune to all bra 
fhs that are In u i 
|ion will tune do 
Y the lowest q 
ther these verj 
jhs will ever be i 
ideas ting is a mat 
Is at this time, 
'«receiver to be re 
’{to handle must 
lg condenser hav 
NCity. This requis 
It the same wavi 
problem has been 

['(Whereby one ccJ 
pf the set and anj 
»ly. This receive 
.colls which have] 
feed on a strip 1 
toll form. An a a 
Wgement holds tl 
[4 and makes god

Price $1.20
Postage 20c first of all good style. No freaks of fashion, plenty of indivi

Extra To top this advantage have a staff of English experts at your disposal,

For Sale in the city at
Bowring Bros.
Geo. Knowling’s. 
T. McMurdo & CO, 
A. W. Kennedy. 
Peter O’Mara.
J. F. Wiseipan.
F. Lukins.

M. Connors.
Steer’s, Ltd.
Ayre & Sons. 
O’Mara’s Drug Store. 
R. G. MacDonald, Ltd, 
Parsons’ Drug Store. 
Wiseman & Hawjrias.

ire are five cc 
the wavelengtl 

■e. The receiv 
tune primary 

big to the gri( 
Iternate methoc 
®d a fixed tlcl 
in is had by m< 
®ser which is 
r coil. A detec 

Copyright, 1

Dr. F. Stafford & Son, Ten seconds 
stropping with b 
Valet AutoStrop 
increases com
fort, decreases 
blade expense.

CUSTOM TAILORED THROUGHOUT. WRITE FOR PWATER ST. WEST.THEATRE HILL and

In the case of Crlppen some 16 years 
ago, this fact gave rise to something 
like a public scandal, and there had 
been other cases since that date. The 
Government proposed to introduce a 
Bill dealing with the whole question 
of coroners and a number of matters 
which had arisen In connection with 
coroners’ Inquests, and It Included a 
clause very much to the effect sug
gested by Lord Darling. The Bill 
was ready. It was only awaiting ap-

mayll.eod.tf
NOTH:—In Outsorts, if you need a bottle of BRICKS 

Tasteless, purchase from the store where you make your other 
purchases and you save the 20c. postage which It would cost if 
you sent to us for it. Pracdeelly alf stores throughout the coun
try have bought supplies from us and they can let you have 
what you need. Ask for BRICKS and take no other.

A Railing for the 
Sergeant’s Memorial

The Government hoped that within 
a short time the Bill would be intro
duced and passed into law.

HSIAN CABIN
* :> ' BRUS;
blunt Poulet, q 
iteter of the In 
Theunla, has 
■toing a Cabine
• Belgium has

géants* Memorial," at the foot of Gan 
son Hill Adstead of the old cut dov 
spruce pests that were there servii 
this purpose at that time. A subscri 
tion list was opened to cover cost 
this Improvement and a sufflde: 
amount, I understand, was collects

’ork, which I hope will be c 
before the 1st of July—the 
try of the great drive our t 
in the cause of Freedom

Make tapioca pudding with rice and 
serve with a plain custard sauce.

Steamed graham bread makes ex
cellent buttered least for tea-time.

Editor Evening Telegram 
Dear Sir.—You will possibly remem

ber that about 18 months ago it was

Yours truly,
UNION JACK. 

i’s, Nfld., June 11, 1925.to *25;
at Lower
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THE EVÈNTNG TELEGRAM, ST.
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Headqua:Children’

For school and 
play, iri ser- 

"X, viceabfe-atraws
LADIES’ LISLE

in Grey and Chi

Manufactures Samples of

of Rai
cale Dresses, onlyMisses’ Hals Summer SocksHATHundreds to select from in nu

merous qualities of straws. In 
this lot you will hardly find two 
alike. An easy selection is as
sured. Prices right.

BUNGALOW APRONS.
Fancy trimmed, from

$1.10 up

In faritfy designs, all plain col
ors, from *

LADIES’ SILK HOSE
in assorted shades, only

Of odd lots of new Summer Hats from our Higher- 
priced stocks. Radically reduced............. ... .. .... A $1.98

25c. pair up

LADIES’
BLOOMERS

in Pink and White,

LADIES’
SUMMER VESTS

LADIES’ SILK UNDERWEAR
Step-ins, Pants and Vests, in Pink, Mauve 

and Peach,
$1.60 to $2.50

SPORT HOSE.

For boys and girls, in Grey 

[and Brown, with fancy roll
with strap,

19c., 3 for 50c.

Embroidered Princess Underskirts 
and Col'd Sateen Princess Slips

LADIES’ SATEEN BLOOMERS
assorted colours,

FANCY JERSEY RIBBED VESTS of Fawns.in all the newest fabrics; $ 
Putties, Greys, etc., fromlarge size,

We sell the cel<LITTLE FELLOWS’ 
WASH SUITS

Button- on style in attractive col
ors; good durable materials; sizes 
2 to 7 years,

CHILDREN’S ROMPERSi CHILDREN’S
* S'

SUMMER BLOOMERS
In Pink and White, large sizes up to 

16 years, 25**

BOYS’ KNICKER HOSE
MILO O

In attractive colors and in quality of 

good wearing; sizes
colors inGuaranteed rust-p 

% Pink and
Good serviceable quality, only

I v o i ti
29c. pair

WE SELL WHAT WE ADVERTISE AS ADVERTISED BOYS’ SUMMER UNDERWEAR
Cream Balbriggan with short sleeve vests and short pants ; sizes

from 26 to 34
45c. garment

MISSES’ SUMMER VESTS
In fine Jersey rib; bankrupt stock. Our price

49c. garment S. MILLEY, Limited
ib. “That’s right; good- i 
she hopped to talk to the ty

red com 
bye,” an 
little ral

The nefct minute in walked Peter 
Pig with a roll of Lettuce Leaf Dollar 
Bills In his hand. These he gave to - 
the cashier, who at once marked in the 
pass book: “23 Lettuce Leaf Dollar 
Bills.” Then out walked the old Pig 
to talk WtAttle Jack Rabbit, almost 
bumping Into SquirreJ Nutcracked on 
his way "iff to placé his money in 
Uncle Lo||ty’s Savings Bank. 

i Just tl*t a great noise arose out- 
1 side the bank. “What the trouble -, 
now?” thought Uncle Lucky. looking 

(out of the window. There at the 
I front door stood the Ragged Rabbit 
Giant, doing his utmost to squeeze 

I through the doorway. And In the next 
j story you shall hear what happened 
after that. Hi

Wife of Centaur” 
Clever Entertainment

To Improve here and make a report before pro- I 
ceeding to other places on the West j 
Coast.

In August It Is proposed that Mr. ;
places i:

LittléJacfCCanning Industry
Rabbit, ‘ -------- Chambers will visit

At a meeting of the Fisheries Board ' and give demonstration on the can- I 
held yesterday various matters in re- | nin8 of herring, 
lation to the earning of salmon her-1 

ring and caplin was discussed and it,, 
was decided that Mr. Chambers would, 
proceed north to begin the work, of ■ 
demonstrating the canning method in . 
vogue in British Columbia particular- -s 

! ly in reference to salmon. Mr. Cham- 1 ^ 
j hers has been engaged as an expert 
, by the Fisheries Board In an effort to ;
J Introduce more scientific methods in- *

He is we j

“Zeebrugge” All Set For Screening on 
Monday.

To those captious, cinematic critics 
who are always decrying the lack 
of “intelligence” In pictures, the

fcy Datvid Cory

On the Air To-Day well say: .“See ‘Wife of the Centaur.'” j Well, little boys and girls, I’m so 
, This picturization of Cyril Hume’s ! glad that the seven canary birds didn’t 
, sensational novel opened yesterday at fly away when the Ragged Rabbit 
; the Nickel Theatre, and proved Itself Giant took them but of his pocket to 

to be one of the hast offerings of the show to Little Jack Rabbit, as I 
, season. ! mentioned In the last ÿtory. Instead

The story—Instead of a familiar j they flew around in a circle for may- 
! plot—Is based upon a serious theory ; i be a minute or three, Then settling on 
| the theory being that every man Is a the brim of the giant’s old torn hat, J “centaur,” that ha Is half beast and , began to sing: •
I half man, a battlefield in which the 1.__ ______ ... .. ’ ,, . "Whoever buys us we hope will be
war of conflicting emotions is always , yuj] 0f iOTe for bird and tree; 
being waged. | Fond of flowers and beautiful things,

Everything is now all set for the And fond of the song a little bird 
: screening of “Zeebrugge” which takes i sings.”
i place on Monday, r- I “Come, little ones; nestle in my

: An All-Wave Broadcast Receiver,

CLEVELAND, OHIO.
WTAM—Cleveland—389.4 Meters. 

Programs Eastern Standard Time. 
Friday, Jupe 12th, 1926.

Euclid

j to our canning Industry, 
under*tond an uncle of Mr. W. McKay 
Chambers and comes highly recom
mended by Captain Gosse who lectur- 

agog ed to the Board of Trade last year,
------ 1 and other competent persons in Can

ada. Since his arrival Mr. Chambers 
has been investigating the methods in 

are incor- vogue here and has seen where they 
differ from those of Canada, and he

The picture above shows the front 
of the receiver, together with four of j valuable suggestions.

hand dial Is on | creation of a floating factory.
• and the right j has been suggested because salmon 
eneration control ! strike in at different times of the year 
all knob In the ! In the various parts of the Islànd. In 
: control. As UV Vancouver last year one of these
used a single floating factories put up over 20,000 ; j WILLARD BATTERY
for both tubes, cases. It is not possible to visit every SFRVTrF CT A mr/'ixr 

b brought out to place in the country where salmon Is \ ; V IVilb &1A11UN
e rear of the set canned, but the principal centres will ] j M. Mnddlgcn, Manager 
ial Is very necea- be called at and Instructions given : > . -
the short wave- and It is possible that next Spring a ! : * CeTe. ’Phone 180ft

bandy on the 200 model factory will be fltted up In St. J febattf
A dial having a. John’s, where demonstrations In the *******»*«K******»*03|6»eH^

WitM .16 p.m. Music
Studio. Luhch Hour Music by Select
ed Artiste.

6.00 to 7.00 p.m., Golden Pheasant 
Studio. Dinner Dance Music by Aus
tin Wylie and his Golden Pheasant 

has already made to the Board, many Orchestra. > .
One being the * 1 —

This |»0*0*0*0*0*0*W*❖*❖*❖*>*«*

"ü > ..WnllV, , -a.,

EDITED BT JOHN. M. CLAYTON,
PART L

If re iver about to be described audio frequency amplifier 
!, tunf io all broadcasting wave porated in the set.

t; are in use to-day, and in 
ttion t ii tune down quite a hit 
* the lowest broadcast wave, 
tjher these very short wave 
libs will ever be used for regular condenser.

essels Cleared

Co., clea 
che, 33 
crew of 
cleared 1 
Capt. Ha 
supplied 
dale, 70 
21 persoi 
W. Moo 
Laurda, 1 

crew ofButtered fingers of whole-wheat 
bread are nice with bouillon.Bar. 29.90; Ther. 56.

ODLESr0 the wavelengths front 20 to 600 —the regeneration control lg sHBth 
<@s. The receiver" Cdnsfltts of a and graddhl and wlU not be “jSw.” 
d tune primary, (or a- "capacity The range will be better than caOhe. 
ÿng to the grid of the tube,-1 as secured from almost any otter t^pw 
alternate method), a secondary of set using the sam» number of 

I tod a fixed tickler coll. Regen- tubes, and the ping in coils make It

Hie Sax Sobs By CY HI.
-HAPS NtoU

don't Boost

ENOUGH houjI (ft'Voo LOOK 
UKE NOUR. 
Business _

'feu- -me#v\
Good it is,

IF Vou PONTWASN'T Too'

ttteiAN CABINET FORMED. announcement of the ministerial list, 
BRUSSELS, June 1L Parliamentarians were inclined to he- 

'■'anmtnt Poulet, who held the poet Here that the new government would 
‘‘bister of the Interior under Pro- have a good working majority in Far- si*

/”®ing a Cabinet after a ten days’ 
Belgium has been without a 

*%nuneat since April 6, except tor
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Grace
PRACTICAL EXAMINATION, IMS. May Miller, S.A. College, Misa M. Bar

ide Hogan,
In Order Of Mdrit.

Fellowship—Mary Monica Meaney, 
Presentation Convent, Cathedral S* 
Reported on favourably by Examiner 
for Fellowship (F.T.C.L.), the highest 
diploma granted by the College.

ASSOCIATE.
Pass—Josephine Kennedy, Maty 

Halley, Academy of Our Lady of Mer
cy; Louetta Marks, Presentation Con
vent Carbon ear; Marjorie Pugh, Pres
entation Convent, Harbor Grace.

HIGHER LOCAL.
Hen^—Katherine Ryan, St "Pat

rick's Convent
Pass—Angela White Academy of 

Our Lady of Mercy ; Mary Fardy, Pres
entation Convent, Carbonear; Berdina 
G. Currie, Presentation Convent, Hr. 
Grace; Margafet M. Casey, Catherine 
White, St., Bride’s College Ldttledale.

SENIOR.
Hons.—Mary M. Flynn, St. Pat

rick’s Convent; Mary Z. O’Keefe, Stel
la M. Meaney, Presentation Convent, 
Cathedral Square; - Margaret Reddy, 
St. Patrick’s Convent ; Kathleen i)avle, 
St- Edward’^ Convent, Bell Island ; 
Agnee C. O’Dea, Academy of Ottr Lady 
of Mercy; Ahita M. Kearney, Miss 
Hlscoek, Long’s Hill; Olga B. Tapp, 
Presentation Convent, Harbor Grace.

Pass—Mercedes Marshall, Academy 
of Our Lady of Mercy; Mary de S. Goff, 
Presentation Convent, Carbon ear; 
Margaret Scott ; Academy of Our Lady 
of Mercy; Ruth E. Du if. Presentation 
Convent, Harbor Grace; Mamie Tobin, 
SL Patrick’s Convent; Margaret Duff, 
Presentation Convent, Carbonear; 
Nellie Power, St. Bride's College; 
Mary Rossiter, Margaret Kennedy, 
Vefa Greene, Academy of Our Lady of 

! Mercy; Helen M. O’Driscoll, Miss Hls
cock, Long's Hill ; Lizzie Agnes Hall, 
St. Michael’s Academy, St. George's; 
Marguerite J. Murphy, Academy of 
Our Lady 'of Mercy; Kathleen Agnes 
Ring, Presentation Convent, Cathed
ral Square; Margaret Bennett, Acad
emy of Our Lady of Mercy; Rosalita 
Kennedy, SL Bridê’s College, Little- 
dale; Evelyn C. B. Foote, C.E. Wabana 
Academy, Bell Ik land; Bessie Mc
Grath, Academy of Our Lady of Mer
cy; Jean Pope, H.’ Gordon Christian, 
L.R.A.M., Methodist College; Nellie 
Ryan, Academy of Our Lady of Mercy; 
Jean S. Johnston, H. Gordon Christian, 
L.R.A.M., Methodist College.

INTERMEDIATE.
Hons,

itation Qerbqnear;
r,,Dtical N0t*s 

pow<
,h, united Stated 
. a note to Fra. 
,ubiic that the i
e a settlement f 

from America du
, Notes in 1<lel 
' gent to Italy.

Greece, Jt
Estbonla and

t which the Unit 
principal an] £,ts

,B Russia owe) 
and Armenia J 

ber ha* a Govel
the U-9- lte7 .1 
tB8 time being
a latér. «1» H 
seted are approx 
■ah ce ■•"'••

of Mercy;
tion Convent
Ç. Wills, Miss Agnee Collins, Victoria 
Street; Jean Pippy, Mabel Hibbs, Ac
ademy of Our Lady of Mercy; Mary E. 
Kennedy, St Bride’s College; Cather
ine M. .Connors, St Michael’s Acad- 
•my.St. George’s; Helen Bartlett 
Academy ot Our Ladÿ of Mercy; Mar
garet Isabella Gunn, Miss Hlecock, 
Long’s Hill; Marjorie King, S.A. Col
lege, Miss M. Barter; Laura Hodge, 
Mary Sinnott St Bride’s College, Lit- 
tledale; Irk Ruby Pynn, S.A. College, 
Miss M. Barter; Nance Tulk, Mise Ag- 

mes J. Collins; Beatrice Allas Con
nors, St Michael’s Academy, St Geor
ge’s; Mary Elizabeth Callanan, Miss 
Mary Hogan, Patrick Street; Madeline 
M. Kennedy, Miss Hlscock, Long’s 
Hill; Jean Berteau Lindsay, C. E. 
Academy, Bell Island, .Miss Colley; 
James C. Leahey, Miss T. Power, 
A.T.C.L., Alexander Street; Mary 
Frances Meehan Miss Hiecock, Long’s 
Hill; Evelyn M. Butler, Miss Agnes 
J. Collins, Victoria Strdet; Gemma Mc
Grath, Mary Ryan, Mildred Howell, 
Academy of Our Lady of Mercy; Phyl
lis W. Rowe; Presentation Convent 
Cathedral Square; Marlon Jocelyn, 
Mary Barron, Margaret Pelley, Miss 
T. Power, A.T.C.L., Alexander Street; 
Mary Harris, Annie M, Abbott Acad- 

ot Our Lady of Mercy.

Here’s a ti 
to satisfy your hung 
lust! Kellogg’s C< 
Flakes! What a flav 
What a treat! Mi 
there’s nothing like
Have ’em-ready to serre tomorrow. What 
breakfast! Just pour from package to 
Add milk or cream. Fine with fruit too, F< 
at ail grocers. Served everywhere.

At The
1 MONDAY
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PREPARATORY.

Hons^-Mary Murphy, Mary de 
Sales, St Patrick’s Convent; Sheila 
O’Neill, Miss Mary O’Neill, L.T.C.L.; 
Margaret Fttzhenry, Academy of Our 
Lady of Mercy; Mary Harrington, St. 
Patrick’s Convent; Mary Gleeeon, Miss 
Marjorie Gleeqon, Freshwater Road; 
Mary A. Bailey, Presentation Con
vent, Cathedral Sq.; Thpreea Bambrtck 
St. Patrick’s Convent; Tessa Hutton, 
Miss Mary O’Neill, L.C.C.L., Water 
Street; Mary Downs, St Patrick’s 
Convent; Catherine Comerford, Mary

ktlons.
fpt liability for I 
Lut reference ti 
[s a bridge may 
[tion. There si 
[ If the Faillie] 
[ijr means busy 
kid agree to a 
le between the J 
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SMALLWOOD’S Kill* g ft

The best time for a Shoe Sale is when the people need Shoes, 
THAT TIME IS RIGHT NOW.

CORN FLAKESand Children’s White Canvas Shoes

It's the liter—marvel on., indescribable—1 
that makes Kellogg*s Corn Flakes the lead- 
lag seller among ready-to-eat cereals.Child’s White Canvas Boots.................. .............. Sizes

(Button and Laced Styles).
Child’s 1-Strap 2-Button Canvas Shoes .. .... Sizes
Child’s Strap Sally Canvas ShoeS  ........................Sizes

(This is a very dainty Shoe). 
Misses’ 1-Strap 2-Button Canvas Shoes .
Misses’ Strap Sally Canvas Shoe .... .
Women’s 1-Strap 2-Button Canvas Shoes 
Women’s 1-Strap Sally Canvas Shoes .
Women’s 2-Strap Sally Canvas Shoes .
Women’s White Canvas Laced Shoes .

Price -Ethel Louise Parsons, Miss 
Flora J. Parsons, L.T.C.L., Hr. Grace;

; Shdie E. Butt, Mies Hlscock ; Thelma 
Nurse, Academy of Our Lady of Mer
cy; Kathryn Alexandra Mews, Mrs.

| Alex. W. Mews ; Elizabeth O’Keefe, tit.
! Patrick’s Convent, Presentation Sis- 
] ters; Kathleen Fitzgerald, Edward 
Summers, Academy of Our Lady of 
Mercy; Julia Kavanagh, Presentation 
Convent, Carbonear ; Agnes Margaret 
Murphy, Academy of Our Lady of 

j Mercy. '
PasS—Anna yearn, ConvenL Bay 

Bulls; Joyce Furlong, Academy of Our 
Lady of Mercy; Nellie Josephine 
Earle, Presentation Convent, Carbon- 
car; Katherine Summers, Academy of 
Our Lady of Mercy; Loretto F'urlong, 
Private Study, 23 Barnes Road; Alice 
M. Maher, Mrs. C. Delaney, Gower St.; 
Edith Marshall, Evelyn A. Boone, H. 
Gordon Christian, L.R.A.M., Methodist 
College; May M. O’Reilly, St. Michael’s 
Academy, - St George’s ; Elizabeth 
Goodison, Presentation Convent, Car
bonear; Helen Murphy, Academy of 
Our Lady of Mercy, Sadie Frelich, 
Academy ot Our Lady of Mercy. ,

JUNIOR.
Hons-*—Mary Rita Smyth, Pres. Con

vent Cathedral Square ; Mercedes O’
Keefe, St. Patricks Convent; Dorot
hea B. A. Furneaux, Presentation Con-" 
vent Hr. Grace : Gertrude M. Adams, 
St Joepeh’s Convent; Margaret Casey, 
Catherine McGuire, St. Patrick’s Con
vent; Jean Bowden, Miss Hlscock, 
Long’s Hill ; Kathleen Hagerty, St. 
Patrick’s Convent; Georgina Forward, 
Presentation Convent Carbonear ; 
Marie McCarthy, Presentation Con
vent, Carbonear.

Pass—Jennie L. Goodwin, Presenta
tion Convent. Harbor Grace; Alice

Price
Ethel F. Pretty, S. A. Col.; Edward J. 
Wilson, Miss Lillie Shortall, Barnes 
Road.

Pass—I va L. Benson, Margraet 
Dlnges, Mary M. Healey, St. Patrick’s 
Convent; Mary Abbott Mary Boland, 
Academy of Our Lady of Mercy ; 
Bride M. Grills, Nancy Neville, St. 
Patrick’s Convent; Elizabeth F'urlong, 
Pres. Convent, Cath. Sq.; James F. 
Mugford, S.A. Col., Miss Barter; Agnes 
M. Lawlor, Pres. Convent, Cath. Sq.; 
Lorraine Morgan, St. Patrick’s Con
vent; Mary G. Murphy, Pres. Convent, 

Olive Abbott, S.A. Col.;

Margaret Maher, Mrs. C. J 
Gower St.; Mary Irwin, Mar 
phine Murphy, Academy of Oi 
of Mercy; Gertrude Nosewort 

■ Col., Miss M. Barter; Margare 
ris, Academy of Our Lady of 
Eleanor O’Keefe, Miss Mary 
SÎâry Dunn, Miss Emma 1 
New Gower St.; Jean FYenc] 

Barter; Jean

of Mercy; Violet Diwnton. S.Al 
Miss M. Barter; Nellie Josephine] 
long, Kathleen Blndon, Pres. C«d 
Cath. Sq.

Maher, Presentation Convent, Cath. 
Sq.; Uriel O’Driscoll, Convent, Bay 
Bulls; Loretto M. Wilson, Presenta
tion Convent, Cath. Sq.; Louise Pippy, 
Miss T. Power, A.T.C.L., Alexander 
St.; F’rancee Dlnn, Presentation Con
vent, Carbonear; Marjorie J. Kelly, 
Academy of Oar Lady of Mercy ; Han
nah M. Coady, Nellie T. Lane, Pres
entation Convent, Cath. Sq.; Kathleen 
Tobin, Academy of Our Lady of 
Mercy; Mary J. Tobin, Presentation 
Convent, Cath. Sq.; Annie M. Barrett, 
Miss A. M. Barrett, Bell Isld.; Mar
garet Morrissey, Academy of Our Lady 
of Mercy; Bridie M. Barrett, Miss A. 
M. Barrett, Bell Isld. ; Aloysius M. O’
Reilly, St. Michael’s Academy, St. 
George’s; Fanny Louise Burt, Miss 
Helen Oates, L.T.C.L., Meth. Col; 
Margaret T. Janes, Pres. Çonvent, 
Cath. Sq.; Marjorie Bowden Sellars, 
Miss Hlscock; Jessie Rowe, Pres. 
Convent, Carbonear; Jean Bowden, 
Meth. Col., Miss H. Oates, L.T.C.L.; 
Margaret Mary Cotter, Pres. Con
vent, Cath. Sq.; Rosie Cohen, C. E. 
Wabana Academy, Bell Isld. ; Norma 
Burt, Miss H. Oates, InT.C.L., Meth. 
Col.; Stella . Wadden, Miss Emma 
Wadden, New Gower St.; Marjorie 
Carter, SL Michael’s Academy, St. 
George's ; Eleanor M. McNamara, 
Academy of Our Lady of Mercy; Dora 
Oake, Mre. C. Delaney, Gower St.; 
Stella Squlree, C. E. Wabana Acad
emy, Bell Isld.; Eleanor J. Coady, Miss 
Agnes Collins, Victoria St.; Nellie 
Hand, Pres. ConvenL Cath. Sq.; Mar
jorie Parsons, Miss H. Oates, L.T.C.L., 
Meth. Col.; Irene May Prôwee, S-A 
College, Miss M. Barter; Frances 
Gaultole, Miss Annie Qaultoie, St. 
George’s; Edna M. Edwards, Miss 
Helen Oates, L.T.C.L., Meth. Col.;

Sizes 11 to
Secretary

LISTEN!—Children’s Ca 
Skuffer Shoes, leather soles, 
and comfortable, sizes 8 to I 
Brown and White. Special p 
99c. the pair. PARKER & i 
ROE, LTD.—Juneii,3l

Col., Miss M.
Kelly, Lillian M. French, Acat 
Our Lady'Of Mercy; Evelyn N 
S.A. Col., Miss M. Barter; Mar 
phine Wall, Pres. Convent, Cai 
Mary Quigley, Academy of Ou

the Real
iAHAMS “N

Cath. Sq.
I OLTMTAID 
I great athlete j 
la of active spl 
hcement made 
Mams: “I shall 
he champion si 
lark when ini 
Ben of his home 
Intly.
|e can at prese] 
N and is still j 
I left London fo| 
Fide resort.
|r. Abrahams red 
luscle of his thl 
ting Bedford C<J 
London AthletiJ 

IP at Stamford 1 
I leap of 22ft., al 
roll which brou] 
» has a wonderl 
Irte. For four \ 

he won the l| 
Ise against Oxfl 
Pin 1922 and ll

MEN’S BOOTS
SPECIAL !

Women’s Black Kid

1-Strap Shoes

Low rubber heel.

Only $2.20 the pair,

Men’s Tan Boots—Rubber Heels............................ . .. .
Men’s Black Kid Laced Boots ..............................................

(This Boot hafe also rubber heels)
We have all sizes in these Boots at the present time. Secure yours to-day]

Only $3.99 the pair

His Grea'
N greatest achi 
Specialized for 
[Olympic Game: 
Ps, and, compc 
etea of the wo 
1 coveted race 
[Great Britain il 
kst year he all 
P* British «ham 
carried off th? 
won la 1923 J

Shoe Stores
218 and 220 WATER STREET. Vou can trust aSTORAGE

BATTERYmay29.tf

HEN you wind the 
* * keys and shove over 

the switch, there is a lot of 
satisfaction in kflowing 
that you will bp -called on 
time in the morning.

To call you on time your 
Westclox runs on time and 
has an rflarm mechanism

rms at the setfor power, re
liability and all 
around satisfac
tion, you can al
ways depend upon 
a Prest-O-Lite.

‘ G'e Oxford an 
Pad a marvellc
early spring. ' 

I rule good, he 
rr«d yards, tw 
’ lor the ovent- 
®Dning for Oxfj 

Yale and I 
-bley Stadium J 
1 Tards.
1 N«w York 
1,11!«* against 

h® Was again 
«r.?d yards and 
1 Abraham/ ha 
Pleased to imj 

Je young athlrj 
“by centres, id 

hard to ij

Forget-Me-NotVAN HOUTEN’S COCOA
GOlD LABEL

PURE - SOLUBLE ? EASILY DIGESTED
The cocoa with ihe highly developed flavor of the cocoa-bean 

Obtainable in all good-class stores.

the day’s work in 
;s one happiness 
:s great success, 
guarantees you 
tart.—And the 
is half the race. 
ie is on the dial.

A shipment of Forget-me-Nots, which 
will be sold on Fprget-tfce-Npt Day, 
the jlOth- Inst., arrived by the Digby 
from .England to-day. Mrs. W. B. 
Fraser and assistants are jmsily pre
paring for the sale and it is hoped the 
receipts this year, will Be larger than, 
ever.

time

the rii

Several layers of newspaper stitch
ed together make good "mothbagd.”

Light amJPomtrtnneg,10.12
WESTERN CLOCK COMPANY; LA SAI

Mtiert »/ Wctdox.- Bif Ben, Baiy Ben, Sleep-Meter. 
- -- , e Bird, Black Bird, Glo-t

Old tqotJjrbrnshes can be used for 
cleaning parts of the sewing machine.

US, Ü. S. A.
Momini, Jack

FOB THE
IV of Our |

ImmhIi

GLORIOUS
NAVAL EPIC

M

.

1Ÿ'\

■ ■■ it---------------------

EXTRAI ’ SPECIAL!
Women’s Brown Canvas

Laced Oxfords.
Cuban rubber heels.

, ' /iv 'N Leather soles.

/
Only the pair

innwr
Btv— the

fimver mnd 41—pa the
flakes tomet,
An exchuiod Kellogg
feat mret
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America’s Debtors
fob faymiïxî or

a‘ Ï 1,120,000,06». I Y» «V >.

tirai Notes Sent To A 16*6 
Powers. ?

Yited States Government hu 
note to France reminding the 
c that the time has come to 
settlement for money botrow- 
America during and after the 
otes in identical terms have 
nt to Italy, Belgium, Ciecho- 

Greece, Jugo-S-lavla, Roum- 
tbonia and Latvia. The am
ici, the United States seeks to 
irinclpal and accrued interest 
is £1.420,196,739, and, in ad- 
lussla owes about £ 60,000,- 
Armenia £3,000,000, but as 

[ms a Government recognised 
L'.s.. they have been ignored 
time being. Their day Will 
rr. The principal debts to be 
are approximately!—
,......... .. £8*9,000,000

............. .. £420,000,000
In'.................. £96,000,000
km printed at Washington de- 
,nce sitting anxiously in the

Stressing Their Significance from an Economical Standpoint.
THE CALL OF THE GREAT OUTDOORS-

T this Season lures us countrywards—Pic-nica, camping, bathing, fishing, motoring, golfing, tennis and innumerable 
other recreation in the open—all claim our attention—back to nature—out under the canopy of Heaven—’neath the 
golden raya of sunshine,—where Health, Happiness and care freeness bring back the youthful life of yesterday. OfValue Hstiraordlnuâ in 

sod Misses' beeCuful i
y SaPkna ù*Sbi*türe Deep Ecr 

fine firm a' 
silk stripes; 
usually goc 
possessing g 
$1.10 yard.

ic* andana lility, Reg;them Friday. Saturday to Mon
day for

FOR
SATISFACTORY

SHOPPING

TRY
BAIRD'S
FIRST

LADIES’
DRESSES Dresses ARDPAIR snappy new models in Ging
hams and service Linens, 36 to 
49 bust;'1 shades of Saxe, Peach, 
Green. Lavender, Rose and 
Tan; Polo and Peter Pan col
lars, round neck, short- sleeves, 
embroidered front, gaiôn trim
mings; you must see them to 
appreciate their becoming»ess 
and their excellent value. Fri
day, Saturday A Monday

Fancy Voile Dresses to fit 6 
to 14 years, in shades of Flame, 
Saxe, Peach, Green, Brown and 
Lavender; Peter Pan collar, 
short sleeves, girdle, fancy lacs 
trimmings. Reg. 32.00. Specif

IfjjYiv pays them. With equal stuti- 
nnM, "the United States maintains 
j, (he French debt must be recofi- 
-d as independent of German ro
tations If the French Will only 
ttpt liability for the American detit 
thout reference to German repara- 
,,5 a bridge may be fouiyj towards 
htior. There seems little doubt 
,1 i; the Painleve Administration 

business, Washington 
Ktlii agree to a distinction being 
tdt between the part of the Ameri- 
I, loan.- being used for war purpos- 
ibr France and the part later used 
[non-military purposes. It is stat- 
I that Mr. Myron T. Herrick, U.S. 
ibassr.dor in Paris,has informed the 
roch Government that ths US. 
gemment would be pelased if a. 
etch debt commission were sent to 
lerica. The opinion is expressed 
K possibly M. Caillaux might wlah 
go personalia to Washington, as he 
mid probably not desire to entrust 
inegotiattions to subordinates. The 
jgian Ambassados In Washington 
U leave for Brussels early next 
nth to confer With the new Belgian 
imirr on the subject of Belgium’s 
K to the United States.

Fire Screens on SaleLace Curtainslljr means
Fire Screens.

87 inch Folding Fire Screens with fluted 
imitation walnut frame and large oval 
scenery centres.' Friday, Saturday QA„
and Monday ..............    vul.
Fire Screens.

Imitation rosewood frame with relief 
panels and chintz centre, very £1 QQ
pretty. Special.............................. dll.Oif

Values Indicative of Important Savings— 
Take advantage of them.

Jacquettes. V
One button style, with cross-over effect, roll 

collar, long sleeve, nice Silk and Wool mixture, 
ip shades of Sand and Jade, sizes 38 to 44, very 
desirable garment for your wardrobe. Reg. 
♦6.00. Friday, Saturday and Mon. Qg

Misses’ Corsets.
In White Coutil, neat form—fitting models, 

sizes 81 to 26, laced back, hooked front, lace 
trimmed. Reg. 31.25. Special .. Qg

Combinations.
Ladies’ White Jersey Combinations, round 

neck, sleeveless style, loose leg, crochet edge, 
open. Reg. 90c. value. The Suit .. .. g2ç

Hat Ornaments.
The very newest with "Stratanold" Inset and 

Brilliants, just what you need to smarten up a

pretty. Special.............................. v •u*'
Fire Screens.

Rosewood frame backed with gathered 
sateen, in assorted shades and Rosewood 
centre panel. Friday, Saturday flJO TC 
and Monday .. .. „. .. ............. « V
Fire Screens.

8 fold Rosewood frame Fire Screens with
plain shade sateens back-ground. QQ QQ
Special............................................ *P4.dO

Jumpers.
You cannot possibly have one too many at 

this Season. This line in fine Wool make, all 
White, White and Hello, White and Lemon, 
White and Sky and White and Flame, must 
interest y<pu,—long sleeves, self tie, very new
est for sport wear and general*utility. Reg.

Fancy Garters.
Shirred Ribbon Garters, in shades of Sky, 

Pink, Rose and Gold, ribbon bow and tiny rose
buds. Friday, Saturday and Monday .. AC#»Girls’

White Gloves
Girlsiwnton, S.A. 

le Josephine 
in. Pres. Con RICHARD HUDNUT

- THREE noms 
BS» VANISHING CREAM

\ The Beee Ideal
— 1 before epolyins 
ck I Fees Powder.

Bandeaus.
The “Halo” Sports Bandeau, comes in lace 

net, In shades of Gold, Jade, Saxe. Flame, Grey, 
Brown, Sand, Royal, Cream and fancy. Ideal 
for tennis, golf, motoring, suits bobbed or 
otherwise. Friday, Saturday and Mon- AS/» 
day ..   *XUC.
“Princess” Underskirts.

Embroidery trimmed, to fit 12 to 16 years, 
nice white- lawn make, ribbon drawn string 
and embroidery trimmed skirt. AO
Clearing at... ................................. 61.»
Children’s Vests.

White Jersey Vests, round neck, wing sleeve, 
to fit 4 to 12 years. Special.................. QQ_

WhiteSecretary
Closed Wrist Gloves in White Lisle make ; as- QQ 

sorted sizes for Children and Misses. Special . uOC.
Girls’ White Gloves.

2 dome wrist style in White Lisle; assorted sizes for 
Children and Misses. Friday, Saturday to Mon*

Silk Gloves.
In assorted sizes for Children and Misses, nice 

White Silk make, in elbow length. Friday, Sat- 6» |
urday and Monday............................................... «pi.
Elbow Gloves.

Long White elbow length Gloves In firm Lisle make 
sorted sizes for Children and Misses. Friday, P |
Saturday and Monday...............................................J«

ted with V hat or two. Reg. 40c. Special Girls’ White Hose.
Best of wearing strong fine ribbed I 

for Crildren and Misses. Friday, Sate 
Monday, the pair .. .t........................... .
Roll Top Socks.

Your choice of White with fancy cob 
or Motttled Fawns and Browns with se 
Socks in assorted sizes. Our Special ..

< "W"

In the Realms of Sport
’s Can' , Cotton Hose

and QQ„Bathing Time Needs
Bathing Shoes.

Ladies’ and Misses’ Bathing Shoes, canvas 
or hemp soles; sises 1 to 6. Our Spe- ^|5c

Bathing Suits.
Misses’ Bathing Suits—they will soon be 

clamouring for them—fine Navy Jersey make, 
trimmed Saxe, Crimson, Gold, buttoned shoul
der, with or without shirt. Dollar Suits.. ,QQ_ 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .............
Bathing Caps. /

Hug-Tight Helmet style. Rubber Bath
ing Caps, In shades of Crimson, Green, Gold 
and Blue, star or bow trlm^Frlday, OL 
Saturday and Monday. Special .. ..

her soles,
iizes 6 to 2,

Special
IBP, un ns “NEVER TO BUN 

AGAIN.”
0LYMPAID WINNER.

Ll great athlete passes out of the 
ka of active sport with the an- 
■acement made by Mr. H. M. 
Bihams : “I shall never run again.” 
Tie champion sprinter made this 
■irk when interviewed lit the 
hen of his home at Golden Green

striped tops, 
i; oil worthyKER & MOI pure

“Sport” Hose.
Children’s and Misses’ Roll Top Hoi 

richness In Mottled Greys, Tans and 
fancy ribbed ; all the rage. Our Special

extreme

knitted Wool Costumes, Tuxedo style, belt 
and pockets, pretty Brown and Blue Heather 
mixtures, elastic at waist of skirt, costumes 
convenient to have, adaptable for almost any FANCY LINENS, alltight, Airy CURTAININGS make 

Lightsome Surroundings
season,. 310.00 value. Friday, Satur
day and Monday .. ...........................

He can at present only bobble on 
TO ami is still in great pain, and 
p left London for an East Coast

NEW and worth
D*OYLEYS — Pretty crochet 

work D’Oyleys, circular shape, 
durable, handsome and un
derpriced. Reg. 36c. Friday, 
Saturday and Mon-

TEaVoSEY COVERS^-Beauties 
in all-over Battenburg Lace, 
crescent shape; very dressy
and full In sise. Friday, Sat-

BUNGALOW SCRIMS — Sever
al pieces of dark patterned 
ing very pretty as hangings 
for bungalow nr country re- 
Scrlms, floral patterns, look- 
•idence. Friday, Sat Q£ 
and Monday, the yard £vC« 

LAUNDRY BAGS—Great ser
viceable Dark Linen Crash 
Laundry Bags, showing silk 
embroidered lettered front ; 
last for a lifetime. Reg. $1.60. 
Friday, Saturday * di qq 

Monday, each .. ..
MADRAS MUSLINS—White and 

Cream Madras, 42 Ins. wide; 
new patterns; new values 
worth seeing. Friday,- Satur
day and Monday,----
the yard ...................
BOYS’ SHOES 

In Dark Tan light 
weight Calf, laced,
Brogue style; sises 
814 to 10. Our Spe 
clal .. .. QQ

TABLE 
Clothi 
asks, 
whipp 
count! 
$2.30. 
and ]

TABLE 
Circul 
with 
64 ini

ECRU LACE—Pretty all-over 
patterned Ecru Lace Curtain- 
ings, 44 inches wide; nice 
limp finish; they’re JOB. Fri
day, Sat to Monday, Qûv» 
the yard

WHITE

ITH8 — Breakfast 
half bleach Dam- 
mson border and 
dge; convenient for 
» as well. Regular 
day, Sat Qq 1 r-

Our New STRAWS
' Are Certainly Snappy ’

Nselt? of his thigh when repre
ss Bedford County A.A. against 
R Umdon Athletic Club in the long 
pP at Stamford Bridge. He has had 
k leap of 22ft„ and then had a bad 
p-oft which brought a heavy fall.
P« has a wonderful record as an 
pde. For four years, from 1920 to 
P. he won the 100 yards for Cum- 

against Oxford, and the long 
k in 1322 and 1923.

His Greatest Feet
greatest achievement was when 

MPecialized for the 100 metres for, 
F Olympic Games of last year In 
rs and. competing against the 
Plea of the world In perhaps the 
F coveted race of the lot, '.he won 
F Great Britain in 10 4-5s.
Fst year he also won the ICO 
P British championship in 9 9-10s. 
F carried off the long Jump. This he 
P in 1923 with a leap of 23ft

SCRIMS—Self-striped 
and cross-barred Wht. Scrims 
of superior quality; Just 
about 140 yards In the range. 
Friday. Saturday to. PP 

Monday......................... OvC.
PRETTY CASEMENTS-36 inch 

Cream Casements with wide 
heavy lace Insertion trm; 
looks very pretty. Friday, 
Saturday and Mon- <jq 
day................... OÏ7C»

THS — Large size 
Fhite Table Cloths, 
;ed scalloped edge, 
in diameter; good

Mon^la. $2.58
IS —- Embroidered 
titched White Lin- 
sths, 36 x 36 size; 
I some Cloths for 
:se. Regular |1.20;

And presents the most becoming styles In Summer Hats—Boater shape, 
with newest crown and leaf and broad black silk bands, light as a feather. urday and Monday

2.50 CUSHION COVERS—Some very 
pretty Cushion Covers go on 
sale; some in Cream Poplin, 
others in Linen Crash; em
broidered in coloured " silks 
and hemstitched frill; gitty- 
looking affairs. Regular $1.40. 
Friday, Saturday to 1 Q 
Monday.............. . ♦I*iO

day,
TEA < 

and 
en T 
very 
ever;

Socks.
The latest fancy weaves in plain 

Cashmere Sopke, look well with low 
shoes, nice range. Our Spe- CQ_
pfo] vvvatll»l • • • ■ « * • • • • •• • • • •

Knitted Neckwear.
Just in, some very handsome Tubu

lar Knitted Neckwear in all the new
est colour mixtures—snappy QÇ — 
Ties. Our Special ,. .............
Top Shirts.

In Light Fawn shade, with de
tachable soft «collar t(match, nice 
for holiday wear, cool looking and- 
a decided change of front Y1 7fl 
Our special.......... ., .. 6«»"

Working Shirts.
Strong Cotton Tweed Working 

Shirts, others in lighter shades 
equally as strong, fall fitting sizes. 
Our Special.................... 7A

Men’s Garters.
“Spartan” Garters with extra 

wide elastics, In assorted shades, 
good fitting. The pair ... Afle

Men’s Oxfords.
Dark Tan Oxfords with very grace

ful lines Goodyear welted, rubber 
heels and very comfortable CC Q C 
shape. Our Special .. .. «PV.UU

Underwear.
Men’s Natural Cashmere Underwear, 

a delightful weight for Spring and all 
Summer wear, long or half sleeves, 
ankle length pants. The PI ÇQ 
Garment................. .. .. BM..OP

Hand
Towels
Lge. family Tow
els in striped Turk
ish quality; very

«Strong. Fir lday, 
Sat. and CÇ 
Mon. ... VUWe

Misses’ 
White Shoes

Soft Collars.
With deep peak front In soft flue 

White Poplin, very neat. QQ-
Cotton Voiles

Double width Voiles of un
usual prettiness, Light and 
Dark grounds, plain shades 
and fancy mixtures, adapt
able for all kinds of Sum-' 
mer frocks, re-priced reason-: .. 
ably low for Friday, Satur
day and Monday, the yard,

Ladies’ Wht. Can 
vas ShoA, laced and 
«trapped styles; 
sizes 6, 5*4 and 6; 
rubber heels. Spe- 
dal .... Pi CQ

Strap style In eervcleable 
White Canvas make; nice cool 
footwear for summer time; sizes 
12 to 2, fitted with; rubber heels ; 
for all bccoeions and everyday 
wear. Special

Cuff Buttons.
Pull-a-part Cuff Buttons, neat, 

simple and convenient, In perman
ent plain Gilt finish. The QA_

I l!,e Oxford and Cambridge sports
a marvellous record. Run in 

lMrly spring, when times are not 
!ni!e good, he four times won the 
*“rad yards, twice equally the re-
II *3r -he event—lOz.
“cuing for Oxford and .Cambridge 
“s,t Yale and Harvard at the 
WiIst stadium, he won the hun- 
* Tirds. ^
11 Yew York for the English 
J”-»» against Princeton and Cor- 

1,1 was again the winner in the 
p*1 ; a rds and long jump. 
r AbraiiamiC has always been only 

'Plraseil to impart his knowledge 
k young athlete, and has lectured 
?*»$ centres. His loss on the track 

hard to repair.

0m^r

White
Towels
Medium size White 

'Turkish Towels, 
plain wfitM Crim
son stripe; nice 
individual Towels. 
Friday, Saturday 

, to Monday.. MH r

GirlsElectric Light Shades .. 
Electric Lt. WtwShadea 
Towel Racks, White .. 
Towel Racks, Nickel .. 
Wall Splashers’, Fancy .. 
Rubber Stair Tria 
Whisk Holders, Sti 
Decorated Candles,

Shoes Scottle ioes In Dark 
itiine, heavy 
heels; theSingle strap style 

in Black and Grey 
Suede; sizes 6 to 
8; tidy; spring 
heel style. Spe-

soles

box of

saaas:gsS ■=5~A~g=s:

W>’S LINIMENT FOB COLDS.
; '
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W. E. BEAKNS
TWO STORES:

DUCKWORTH ST. RAWLINS’CROSS,
379. ’PHONE 971.

“See Our Duckworth Street Store Window.”
apr3,eod,ly

Cleaning and Pressing
We wish to notify our friends, and customers 

that we have re-opened our Cleaning and Press
ing Business (in conhection with our Custom 
Tailoring and Gents’ Furnishing).

It will be conducted at the Duckworth Street 
Branch, and Mr. Gerald Hickey will personally 
attend to all work.

^ / - «

Spurrell the Tailor Spurrell thé Tailor
365 Water Street and 250 Duckworth- Street.

Send for Samples and measuring forms if you live 
out of town.

Munson
[FAX—BOSTON

KtyTBranJ
cal and

rireless Stati

CONFEDERATION LIFE 
ASSOCIATION

JuneS,61,eod

NFLD. GOVERNMENT RAILWAY
TORONTO 

TO—DETROIT 
CHICAGO,

Head Office Building, Toronto, Canada. 
ERNEST FOX, WALTER F. RENDELL,

Manager for Nfld. Special Representative,
april22,3m,eod 

Tenders will be received up to noen Tuesday, June SO, 1825, 
for the purchase of the steamers “WATCHFUL" und "PETREL" 
now at St. John's.

AK Tenders to he addressed to the, Chairman Railway 
Commission, Newfoundland Government Railway, and marked 
“Tti-nders for Steamers.”

Highest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
Junes,eod.tt

TRAVEL BT NATIONAL LINES ■; '™
«INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.”

Leaves Bonaventure Station, Montreal, at 10.00 ate 
Direct connection froln HaUfryc or North Sydp,

“OCEAN LIMITED.”
For Fares, Reservations, etc.,' appHy: to

R. H. WEBSTER, General Agent,
may2,eod,tt

tDally. 
T by

Wanted To Buy
NfhL Government 5V2 P.G. Bonds

All Maturities.
Prices on Application.

168 Ne

In aU business affairs will be immeasurably en» 
hanced if you are conscious that your clothes 
ate absolutely' correct. Tailored in the conser
vative American Tailor way. -

FREIG 
MONTRÉ A!

TO THE TRADE! Goods of
S.S. “CEUTA" Will 

Charlottetown June 18:
For freight spapejj.j 

The Canada Steamship Lii 
McGill Street, 
Montreal. M

your

INVES’ W. P. ShortallMuir Bldg’Phone 1731
.1une9,eod,tf H. & M. ie5.w,f,s,tf

SSssssæS S08 Water Street 
THE AMERICAN TAILOR.apli.eod.tf

Don’t Sày Paper, Say the

:< >.
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THE PEOPLE’S PAPER— <------- MmHhfia
pjpppPiuppiHp

-READ BTEVERI

wmmmmmm

Painting to 
protect property 
gives the oppor- 
tunity of creating 
beauty, which 
adds to vaine.
For Uniformity, 
Working Qualities 
and Wear, Use—

'-"î,

‘MATCHLESS’
The Paint of Quality

To-morrow (Saturday), all purchasers at 
our Duckworth Street Store, will be presented 
with a dainty Cake of the favourite

IVORY
SOAP
Unquestionably IVORY is a delightful Soap 
to wash |n. It is absolutely the most economical 
Soap. Our best customers are buying Ivory 
Soap now.

IVORY SOAP 
in three sizes—5, 10 and 15 Cents.

He is satisfied------so will you be if you use

MUSTAD’S

HIGHEST QUALITY

FISH HOOKS.
■ .. - - marl3.tu4.tf

General Post
BRITISH MAILS.

Mails per S.S. SACHEM for Great Britain and 
European countries will be closed on Saturday next, 
the 13th inst., at 12 o’clock noon.

Registered and Parcel Post Mails will be closed a 
half hour previous to the closing of the general mail.

W. J. WOODFORD, 
Minister Posts & Telegraphs. 

General Post Office, June 10, 1925.
junel0,12
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Standard
four-bank
keyboard

Standard 
10 inch 
carriage

Standard 
12 yard 
ribbon

^|G |Q |o | j |o |o |o|o ju |u|o

Corona Four Is a triumph worthy of the world's old
est and' largest portable typewriter builders.
Corona Four is the first real standard office type
writer that is portable. ,

'- Corona Foar is the first portable with standard office 
typewritèr features throughout.
Corona Four is the only typewriter—large or small 
—with straight-line visibility.

‘Corona -Four is the only typewriter that meets all 
your requirements—whoever whti are, whatever you 
do and wherever you go.

IICKS & CO., I
Sole Agents for Newfoundland.

SIZES 3 H.P. and 4 H.P. ONLY.
On account of being overstocked in three and 

four horse power Marine Engines, we have 
decided tlo reduce the price on these Engines 
until July 1st, 1925, after which date they will 
be sold-at the regular price.

Fishermen requiring new three and four 
horse power Marine Engines, with complete 
equipments, should communicate with us imme
diately.

Acadia Gas Engines,
Limited

St. John’s, Nfld.
may26.eod.tf

“HELPFUL SERV 
AND

“WE TREAT MAJTAK tua

fe SAVES Y0UTÜ 
MONEY.” 1

fc PASSENGER AS A

CHEAP WEEK-EFw FARES TO NEAR.
n BY 0^ A.ÜTP0RTS.

Tickets good goingrfE Saturday, and returning
Monday. Phone Ho. 234 for quotations.

Red Cross Line

tune:
Freight for umL^ 

per S.S. GLENCOE, i 
day, June 15th, from 

Marystown, Burin, 
Bank, Garnish, Bay L’. 
Mille, Terrenceville, E 
Stone’s Cove, Rencor 
Pool’s Cove, BeIleoi_ 
Rosie, Coomb’s Cove, "j 
West, Hr. Breton, Gr 
land, Croie, Hermitag. 
Alban’s, Pushthrough, j 
McCallum, Rencontre 
cois, Ramea, Burge 
Blanche, Burnt Ish 

PAS
Passengers leaviL„ 

Wednesday, June 17th 
COE, at Argentia, for

“THE INTEREST 
AND YARD C

OF OUR C 
FREIG 

AG
NEW YORK. HALIFAX. ST. JOHN’S

3. SERVICE, 
oned ports on above route.: 

•ted at Freight Shed, Mon.
to 5 p.m.
awrence, Fortune, Grand 
it, Little Bay East, Hart 
Hr. East, Anderson’s Co- 

fortune Bay), Lally Co- 
Jacques, English Hr., Point 

ler’s Passage, t^’e Bay 
irbor, Seal Cove, Pass Is- 
iltois, Conne River, St 

Bernard’s, Bay du Nord, 
4 (Heritage Bay), Fran- 

nd Br t, LaPoile, Rose 
aux ’ sques.

5R NC CE.
John’s i 8.45 a.m. train, 

11 conno t with S. S. GLE.V 
on above route.

KEN BY OUR TRAIN j 
i IN THE WELFARE 
•MERS, INSURES 
SHIPMENTS
Trough
GE.”

< -> i° i -» i v i-> I'j I-* i j |v»,|v» |v> j

SCHEDULE SAILINGS FOR JUNE.

The Portable for 
office and home

FROM NEW YORK 
11 A.M.

June 6th .. ... .. . 
June 13th .. .. .. 
June 20th .. .. .
June 27th........... . .

FROM ST. JOHN’S 
12 o’clock Noon

ROSALIND................................June 6th
. SILVIA..................................... June 13th
.ROSALIND................................June 20th
. SILVIA..................................... June 27th
.ROSALIND.................. July 4th

THROUGH RATES QUOTED TO ALL FORTS. 
SUMMER PASSAGE RATES NOW EFFECTIVE.

Round trip tickets Issued at special rates with six month# 
stop-over privileges.

For further information, appiy to 
BOWRING A COMPANY, 17 Battery Place, New York 

G. S. CAMPBELL A CO, HARTEY * CO, LTD,
HALIFAX, N.S. ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.

Agents. Agents.

FREIGHT l
Regular Steamer Sailings from Montreal 

via Summerside, P.E.I, to St. John’s.
MURRAY TRANSPORT CO., LTD.

Montreal Agents s
FHOS. MARLING A SON, LTD, St John’s Agents!

Board of Trade, Montreal A. H. MURRAY A CO, LTD.
Summerside Agents;

RODGERS A ARNETT.apr30.eod.tey

ST. JOHN'S, N
Fast Passai]

S.S.
Sch

From Boston
June 23rd ., 
July 3rd ..
July 15th ..
July 25th ..

and re] 
For rates of passai

A. E. HICJ
Agent!

BICKFORD & BLACK, 
Halifax Agents.

munso:
General Offii

may29,tu,f,s,tf

ship Lines

d Freight Service
STERN”

to sail
From St. John’s

. »......... June 28th

.... .July 8th

............July 20th

----- --- July 30th
thereafter.

! and freight rates, apply to

, CO., LTD.,
ln% Nfld.

SON STEAMSHIP LINES, 
113 State St, Boston.

IHIP LINES,
Street Üew York.

Farquhar Steamship Companie
BOSTON,

Leaves Boston ..  ...........June'31™
Leaves Halifax ..  .......... June 5ti
Leaves St. John’s .. .. ..June M

MASS.—HALIFAX, N. S.--ST. JOHN’S, NFLD. SERVICE,] 
S.S. SABLE I. tPaeaengers and Freight).

Leaves Halifax.................. May «edHk June. 13tb for ........................ Bos
' TP'Jine ‘18th tor V. .............. Hal

li June 19th for .. .. .. ..St. Jol 
June 23rd for N. Sydney & Hal|

(Subject to diitiige without notice).
Fare $30.00 between Halifax ai# St. John’s; $51.50 between Boston| 

St. John’s, including meals and accommodations.
Also sailings Halifax to South «pft West Coast Newfoundland pen 

Apply: HARVEY 4 CO, LTD. .. .... ..St. John’s, Newfonni
FARQUHAR STEAMSRUUJJOMPANTES—Head Office, Ralliai, |

j |o.|v |o |u |v |<j |v.|u I - J | j |-j )o j j |o |o|<j |‘j)

Susu Sill
; -

5 ®i

Co., Ltd.
■ i----------

w FOGO MAIL SERVICE.
The S.S. SUSU sails Bn Tuesday next, June 16th, 

for the following ports, v*||.|K,
- Catalina, Port Union, 

^ Wesleyville, Lumsden,
M land, Musgrave Harbor;
^ Fredericton, Main Poiiï

Horwoodis, Stagg Hr.
^ By, Tilting, Joe Batt’s

mayl5,f,s,m,tf ,.]

Greenspond, Valleyfield, 
Wadhams, Peckford’s Is

le Cove, Carman ville, 
nder Bay, Victoria Cove, 
iii Islands, Seldom-Come- 
Fogo and Change Islands.

r I c,| r.| r.| r,| r,| c| o| bK<'[

ERVICE.
ST- JOHN’S.

JUNE.
lontreal, June 13th, and 

: St. John’s, Nfld.
5» apply to

Carvell Bros, 
Charlottetown, 

,, 1’JK.I.
L LTD,

■ ■ - , - - -"I
£ v-V .

IG TELEGRAM,

AUC

Beautiful

At 12 o’cl

mrsday,
On the P:

fce two Bung: 
1rs. Edstrom an 

e Quid! Vidl Rr 
ispital.

L buildings, whl 
J contain living - 

[rooms on the 
dining room, 

in basemen 
rtc light. Coi 
ment. Ground 

Jered; halls ha 
fliving rooms 
B is freehold,
| driveway for 

nces offered

Qdlngs will be |

)owden
1.61

lay Next
at 11

binding one lot] 
pavai pattern, 

and America 
can be heard|

arge quantity 
aps.

pholders in 
ses.

ring board, 
bhone receiverl 
ng buzzers, 

bus electrical 
pe keys and bj 
onl condenser 
htiometres. 
|stats.

al receivers, 
tance coils, 

Right resistant 
jlecoids. 
lyards copper 
Vge quantity 
fods, and varie] 

agraph.
chometre 3 r| 

mahogany 
square.

|e setting-up 
quantity to 
amers, etc. I 

pesman’s belt) 
*n hose.
*ea—stocks 

i extinguish^ 
M truck.

buckets, 
ans.

|tity of oil in]
goods mus< 

od taken deli 
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f. C. O’Di
3,18.18


